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L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.] A FA111ILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE 1\IARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c. ($2,60 Per Annum, in Advance. 
VOLUME XXXIII. 
PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY L. HARPER, 
Office I u Rogers• Hall, Vine St. 
9,:!.50 pJJr :1.nnum,strict1yin a.dva.uee, 
$3.00 if payment be delayed. 
~ .These te rms will he strictly adhered to. 
,-.. Advertisin~ rlone at the ueua.l rates. 
OF GENERAL INTEREST. 
• CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
Christian Church, Yino Street, between Gay 
rnd MeKensic. Sorvices every Sabbath at 10½ 
o'clock A. M. and 7½ o'clock P. l\I. Sa.bba.th 
Schoof at 9 o'clock A. M.-ELD, R. MOPFETT, 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Sandusky 
Street .. -Rev. J. F. SnEAB.1rn, Pastor. 
Prosbyteria.n Church, corner Gay and Chest-
nut streets.-Re\.·. D. B. H~RVEY. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, corner Gay and 
Chestnut streets.-Rev. F. lU. SEARLS, 
Protost:mt Episcopn.l Church, corner Gay And 
Uigh streets.-Rev. RoB'T. B. PEET. 
The" Methodist" Church, Mulbury st. betwocn 
Snga,r and Ilamtramic.-Rev. J. II. HAMILTON.j 
Catholic Church, corner Iligh and .McKonzie-
Rev. JULIUS BRENT, 
Baptist Church, Vino street, between Mulberry 
ind Mechanics.-Rev. J. W. Icl".:NBA.RGER. 
Congrega.tionnl Church, Mulberry st., between 
Sugar and Hamtramic.-Rev. T. E. Mo:mol!l, 
United Presbyterian, comer Mn.in and Sugar 
troets.-Rev. J. V. PRINGLE. 
SOCJ::EITY M:El:EITJ:NGS. 
UA.SONIC. 
Mt. Zion Lodge, No. 9, moots at Masonic Hall, 
lhin Stroot, tho 1st Frido.y evening of each 
won th. • 
Clinton Chapter, No. 26, meets at Masonio Hall, 
the first Monday "Bvel\ing after tho first Frida.y 
of ea.oh month. 
Clinton Comma.ndery No. 5, meets at Ma!onio 
Uall, tho Second Friday Evening of each month. 
1.0,0.F. 
l\lOUNT VERNON LODGE No. 20, meets in 
Hall No. 1, Kremlic, on ,vednosda.y evening of 
ea.ch week. QUIN DARO LODGE No. a16, meets in IX.II 
over \Varner Miller's Store, Tues'1a.y evening of 
ea.ch •eek. 
KOKOSING ENCAMPMENT, meets in Ha.11 
No. 1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday ev~ng of 
tiach month. 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Hall No. 
'Z Kremlin, on Monday evening of ea.ch week. 
TB.AVJlL:EIB.'S GVJ:J>Jl. 
--o--
Baltimo1·e and Ohio Railroa<l. 
CENTRAL OHIO DIVISION. 
NEWARK THIE TAllLE. 
(i•foi lVeot-10:26 P.M.· 9:55A. M, 3:28P.M 
G•ing Ea,t-12:30 P. M. 3:28P.M. 2:45A.M 
CleYeland, ColUJDbn!I & Ciu. R.R. 
SHELBY TIME TABLE. 
Gofog Soitth-Ma.il & Express ......... 9:31 A. M 
Night Express .......... 5:18 P. M 
New York :Express ..... 9:56 P. M 
Gr>in3 Nort/,-New York ExprCss ..... 1:51 P. M 
Night Express ........... 6:50 P. M 
l\I11il & Express ......... 8:00 A. M 
Baltimore and Obio Railroad. 
LAKE ERIE DIVISION. 
.Rore:1.fter the trains leave Mt. Vernon as fol-
lows: 
TRAINS GOING SOUTO. 
Baltimore Fast Line ....................... 11:40 A. M 
Bo.ltimore Express ....................... 10:27 P. M 
Mail and Express lea.ves .................. 1:15 P. M 
"r a.y Freight ....... , ......................... :1 :4 5 P • M. 
TR.\INS QOHfO NORTE". 
Chica.go E.~pre~s ............................. 6:05 P. M 
\Vay Freight .......................... , ...... 8:15 A. M 
Mail aocl Expross lca,ycs ................. 11:4.0 A. M 
Freight and Passenger ........ ........... 3:10 A. M 
t•itts., Ciu. & St. Louts R.R. 
'l'IIE PANHANDLE ROUTE. 
On and after Ma.y 10, 1869, tra.inr will run as 
follO\VS: 
S. ExpreH. Fa,iLille. ExJJrttJa 
Leave Columbus .... 9:10 PM 11.30 All 3.15 All 
_.-\rri,e Nowark ...... 10:20 H 12:40 PM 4:30 " 
Dennison ..... 12:50 A.lr 2,:58 " 7:20 " 
' · Steubenville 2:4-5 " 5:10 " 9:50 " 
Harrisburg .. 2:30 r~r 5:20 Au 10:35 Pll 
TO CO.NSlJlUPTIVES. 
The Advertiser having bocn restored to 
health in a few we~ks by a very simple remedy, 
after having suffered sevoraJ ye~rs with a severe 
Jung n.ffe~tion, and that dread disease, ?onsump-
tion-is ::mxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means- of cure, 
To all who desire it, he will send a. copy of the 
prescription used ( free of cha.rge,) with the di-
rections for preparing and using the same, which 
they will find a. sure cure for Consumption, Asth-
ma., Bronchitis, etc. The object of the Adverti-
ser is to benefit tho afflicted, and spread informa-
tion ,,hich he conceiveil to be invaluable; a.nd ho 
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it 
will cost them nothing, and may provo a bles-
sing. 
Pa.rtiel! wishing the -prescription, will plonse 
address Ro•.EDWARD A. WILSON, 
WiHirunsburg, Kings, County, New York. 
May 21-y. 
ERRORS OF YOUTH, 
A gentleman who su£rered for yen.rs from Nar-· 
vousDebility, Prem::i.ture Decay, and all the ef-
fects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake 
of suffering bum11nity, send free to all who need 
it, tho receipt and directions for making the sim-
ple remedy by which he wns. cu~od. sur:rerers 
wishing to profit by the advertisers e:i:pcrience, 
can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence, 
JOHN B. OGDEN, 
May 21-y. No. 42 Cedar street, New York. 
This Infallible remedy docs not, like the pois-
onous irrtiating snuffs and strong caustic solu-
tions with which tho people have long been hum-
bugged, simply pa-lliate for a short time, or drive 
the dil!easA to the lungs as there is danger of do-
ing in the use of such nostrums, but it produces 
perfect and permanent cures of the worst cases 
of chronic oat.a.rrh, as thousands can testify.-
"Cold in the Head" is cured with a. few aprlica-
tions. Cata.rrhnl Headache ill relieved and cured 
a.s if by magic. It rcn.1ovos tho offensiyo Breath, 
Loss or Impa..i,rmcnt of the sense of taste, smtill 
Or hearin"', Watering or Wenk Eyes, and Im-
paired M:mory, when causod by the violence of 
Catnrrh, as the;y all frequently a.re. I offer in 
good faith a standing reward of $500 for a case 
of Cata.rrh that I cannot cure. 
F0RSALEllYYOST DRUGGISTSEVEI\YWHERE 
PRICE ONLT 50 C.E~T.3, 
Ask your Druggist for the Remedy; but if be 
ha.s not yot got it on sn.lc, den't ho put off by ac-
cepting any miserable worso than worthless sub-
stitute, but enclose sixty cents to me, and the 
Remedy will ho .sent you post pa.id. Four pack-
ages $2, or one dozen for $5. Send a two cent 
stn.mp for Dr. Sage's pamphlet on Catarrh. Ad-
dress the Proprietor, . 
R. V. PIERCE, M. D., 
Sept JO.m3. Buffalo, N. Y. 
A. lllcKANE, 
Boot and Shoe Maker, 
W OULD respectfully announce to the citi-sens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he 
is manufacturing to order BOOTS & SHOES, 
cheaper than can be purchased in nny other man-
ufacturiog shop tho city. I am selling for the 
lowest tbnt they Can ho manufactured for, at 
cash. I use nothing but the very best stock and 
keep none but the best of workmen .cmp1oyed.,-
I am now manufacturing to order nJl kinds of 
work in my line of business, such n.s B0X-T•JED 
CALF BOOTS, latest styles and patterns. Coarse 
and Kip boots made to order on short notice. I 
keep constnntJy on band o.good supply ofmy own 
manufacture whicn I will · 
SELL VERY CHEA..P . 
My shop is the first door South of Lew. Brit-
ton's Grocery storo and oppo!:!ite James George's 
block, ·west sicle of l\lain street, Mount Vernon, 
Ohio. A. McKANE. 
Sept. 17-tf. 
lUOU.NT VER.NON 
WOOLEN . FACTORY! 
TUE undersigned t:l.ke pleasure in informing tho farmers, and others, of Knox county, 
t·hat they ha.ve their 
WOOLEN FAC'l'Ol\Y I>biladolphin. 7:00 '' 9:40 " 3:10 All 
" New York •.. 10:00 '1 ] 2:00 '· 6:00 " in" successful operation. They have on ha.nd 
Baltimore .... 7:00 All 9:oo " 2:20 " ·· 10,000 Yards, consisting of Wa!hingteu.10:10 " 12:30 Pn 6:00 " 
Express runs daily, Fast Line nnd Southern · CLOTHS, 
E:i:press Daily (Suoda.ys excepted.) . . J!:31° Elegant ,Jeeping cars on all mgbl train,. CASSIMERES, 
On the Fast Line the celebrated "Silver Ra- SA'l'TINETS, 
lace,, day and night ears, a,:e run through to T,VEEDS 
Philadelphia and New York without change, and BLANKETS; 
from Loui,ville to Philadclph1a and New Yo,k, SHEET1NGS, 
on tho Southern Expres.i. 
D.S. GnA.Y, s. F. SCULL, 
2d V. P. 4:, Gen. Ma.n'r., 
Columbu,s, 0. 
G enera.l Tibket Agt., 
Columbus, 0. 
Pittsburg, Ft. \V, di: Chicago RR. 
On and a.fter Nov. 15th, 1869, Trains wil 
leave Stationa d11,ily, (Sundays excepted,) as fol-
lows. [Train h a.ving Chica.go at 5:35 P. M., 
\eaves da.ily.J l rra.in loa.ving Pittsburgh a.t 2:15 
P. M., leaves da Jy.] 
TRA)NS GOING WEST. 
STATIO?iS E X.P'as 'llAIL, Exp'ss ExF'SS 
------ ---- ---
--- ---
Pittsburgh ... l:55A>1 6.45All 9:45Al! 2:15PH 
Rochester ... ,. 3:10" 8.20 11 10. ., 3:20 " 
Salem .......... 5.06" 10.2[ H 12:-i5Plf 5:08 u,. 
AUia.nce ....... 6:15 " 11.16" 1:35" 6:00 H 
Canton ........ 'l:00 " 12.15PM' 2:22" 6:46 H 
Maesillon ..... 7:17" 12:40" 2.42" 7:05 II 
Orrville ........ 8.00" 1.25 H 3:19" 7:38 ,, 
1Vooster ....... 8.35 11 2.01 " 3:50 H 8·05 " 
Mansfield ..... 10.26" 3.54" 5:27" 9.40" 
Crestline} ~! 11.00" 4.40 " 6:00 " 10.10" 11.15" 6.00AK 6:20" 10:20" 
13uoyras ....... 11.40" 6.32" 6:52 " 1 0.43 " 
Up.Sandusky 12.15Plf 7.10 " 17:28 u 11.15 tf 
Forest ......... 12.44 H 7.43" 8:01 14 11:45" 
Lima. ........... 1.50" 0.05 ,, 9:15 ,, 12.55.u, 
Va.n Wert ..... 2.56 " 10.18" 10:21 " 2:00" 
Fort Wayne .. 4.31 H 11.59 " 12;05.Al( 3:20" 
Columbia ..... 5.1 " 12.53P~ 12:56" 3:59 " 
Warea.w ....... 6.02" 1.4,~" 1 :56 " &:4.t\ " 
Plymouth ..... 6.66 " 2.50" 3:03 " 6.00" 
Va.lpara.iso .... 8.28' 4..30" 4:41" 'i:20 " 
Chirago ........ 10.20 " 6.35 " 6.60" ~:20 H 
'XRA1NS GOING EAST, 
8T.A.TIOSS. 
Chicago: ..... . 
Va.lparaiso .. . 
Plymouth .. .. 
Warsaw ...... . 
Columbia .... . 
Fort Wayne. 
Van Wert .. .. 
Lima. .......... . 
l!'orest ... ..... . 
Up.Sandusky 
Bucyrus ...... . 
Crestline}~~ 
M:mefield .... . 
,vooster ...... . 
Orrville ...... .. 
lfassillon ..... . 
Canton ........ . 
Alliance ..... .. 
Salem ....... .. 
Rochester ... .. 
Pitt.sburl!':h .. . 
M.itL, ExP'ss Exr'ss ExP'ss 
4.50,HI 8.20Alt 5:05Pll 9.20PY 
7.20 H 10.00 H 6,55 H 11:51 H 
9.01" 11.25 " 8.50 u · 2:00ur 
10.05 11 12.15PM: 9:43 H 3.27 H 
10,55 H 12,53 " 10;27-" 4,3.8 U 
11.59" 1.55 '" 1 l:20" 6.00" 
1.15PM 2.56 " 12:27ur lf.13" 
2.52 " 3.53 " 1.32 " 8.20 u 
3.53" 4.4tl ,, 2:4.0 " 9:40" 
4.52 " 5. lO " 3:05 " 10:05 " 
5.15 " 5.4.6" 3.41 .• 10.46" 
5,50 U 6,10 U 4 }5 H 11:15 H 
5.50.Ul 6.30" 4:25" 12.05nr 
6.31 " 7.00" 4-.53" 12:34" 
8.35 " 8.2 7 " 6.15 " 2.01 " 
0.05 " 8.52" 6:43 " 2.27" 
g.43" 9.21" 'i,17" 2:58 ,, 
10.03 H 9.38 H ?":35 1 ' 3:13 U 
U.15" 10.25" 8;40" 3.56 ·• 
ll.52Pl1 10:56 '' 9.08 " 4.25 " 
2.05 11 12.35.ut 10:52 " 6:02 " 
3.15" ].4.0" 11.55" 'i.05" 
F. lt. lllYERS, . 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Wheeler & Wilson 
~~~\~~- ~~~~\\\~~!!I 
AR-E CONSIDERED TUE BEST. OVER 500 now in use in Knox county. A splen-
did chance i!1 o.iTcred for every family to ha.ve 
one. ,vm rent, and allow the rent to go towards 
purehllBing the Ma.chine. Ca.ll and see them in 
operation, ut J. ,v. l\Illler & Co's. Store. 
Sop. l7·y E. S.NILLER, A&t. Knox Co. 
E:scecutor•s Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the under-signed ha.s been duly app~inted nnd qua.l-
ifted by the Probate Court, within and for Kno:x 
county Ohio nl!I Executor of tho estate of 
Emma. P. Lewis, l.i.te of Knox county dec'd. All 
persons indobted to S(lid estn,te n.re 1:1-otifiecl to 
makeimmedia.te-payment to the undetsrgned, nnd 
aU persons holding claims ago.inst sn.id es tale: 
are notified to present them legally provenfor set-
tlement within one year from this do.te. 
J. D. THOMPSON, 
t ·ec 2 l-w3 Executor. 
And all va.rieties of 
FLANNEL GOODS. 
• They will exchange the above o.rticlcs for wool 
,nd will also receh·e and 
Ma.nufactur Wool on the Shares 
into any kinds of Goodst hat are wa.ntcd, and on 
tho shortest notice. We will also 
Ca1•d and Stlin Wool, 
OR EXCHANGE YARN FOR WOOL. 
ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
Thankful for past favors, we a.re determined to 
continue to merit a liberal share ofpa.tronage.-
We cordially invite a.ll to call a.nd examine our 
Goods. Factory West of.tho Depot. 
PENICK & HARRINGTON. 
Mt. Vernon, May 7, 1869-m6 
MILLINERY. 
llIRS. J. F. ANDREWS 
H AS JUST RETURNED FROM NEW YORK wilh the Largest and Bost Assort-
ment of 
MILLINERY GOODS 
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY. 
Having Superior Milliners, both in Straw and 
Trimming, is now prepared to meet the wants 
of the Ladies with promptness and satisfac-
tion. 
_.. HOOP SKIRTS constantly on h•nd and 
ma.de to order. Please on1l and examine for your, 
solves, 
_.. Don't forget tho place-one door North 
of .First National Bank, Mt. Vernon, 0. 
May 21-ly. 
R. W. \YELLS, JAY C. BUTLJ::R , 
WELLS & BUTLER, 
Manufacturcu a.nd Wholesale Dealers in 
SlASlllll~ ~~~BSlt !il~IH~Sl@ 
Wood Seat Chairs and Furniture, 
234, 236 & 238 Water Street, 
,SANDUSKY, OHIO. 
1fA.1"' Send for Price List. July 9 6m 
Books, Stationery & Toys 
H. C. TAFT W OULD inform the citizens of Knox coun-ty that he has opened a. new Store 
On Main Street, Mount Ve,-non, 
Second door below Gambier;-,Vest side-for the 
purpose of selling all kinds of 
Books, School Books, Stationery, 
Toys, Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Tulip ancl Hyacinth Bulbs, 
(of this .Ball's importation!!,) Bulb GJa.s!!le!, nnd 
Gr8111 House Plants of every variety, &o., &c. 
Having bought our Stock for Ca.sh,and having 
a..dopted for our motto, "Quick Sales and Small 
Profits," we feel conftdont of giving satisfaction 
to our customers. 
~ Es:pecially would we invite attention to 
our stock of WRITING PAPER an-I ENVEL-
OPES, which we bought direct from the manu-
facturers, and a.re prepared to give bargaine, ev-
en to those who buy to sell a.gain. 
__. Please give us a call. 
Oct 23-tf H C. TAl!T. 
MOUNT 'VERNON". OHIO: FRIDAY, MARCH 4,. · 1870. 
to recognize such distinctions, and insisted Come West, Girls. 
?n desi7nat[ng the ,y~ole clas~ o( shams as The factory· girls in several parts of New 
!tIY i'10TIIER'S GRA. VE. 
llY GEORGE- D. PRENJ'ICE. 
TEXT. The trembling dew ,Jrops fall 
NUMBER 45. 
l)ll 
~ New Jersey has put the dog tax at 
$2. 50 per dog. 
KOKOSINC 
STEAM MILLS. 
" Next year not only a part, but ALL THE 
BLACKS WILL VOTE, and they will vote tho 
Republican ticket.-Mt. Vanon Rep,ib. 
Upon the shutting flowers; like sou]l.i nt ra:-it i 
The stars shine gloriously, an,l nll, 
Save me, is bloat. 
Baker s 81amonds, Bak eras I aste,' my Bngland arc dissatisfied with the treat-
gems were also dcnominat~d. They actu• ment they are receiving from their employ-
ally· ~cut m~ by post a c1r?ular o.f some- ets. In Dover, New Hampshire, about si,c 
body s Bak,.rrg Powder, ad4m_g to it at the hundred nrc out on a strike, and a meet-
end,.whet'C it sars the pu~hc 1s r~sl?ectf ully , ing of female operatives have sent messages 
cautioned ag'\mst spun?us umtat1?ns, of sympathy and support. According to 
'but mo~c partrnuln.rly oga1~st a . spec1ons the complaint of the chief speaker (l\liss 
preparat10n to deceive the unwary, know.n Oollins ) in old times the girls were treated 
as.Baker's "Pa_ste." Now:, aftel.' two .or , like hu'man beings "but lately the cotton 
three weeks, ~his became tiresome. S\1ll, kings had become more avaricious, and in 
I took no no\1ce, and affected not to thmk their wild rush for wealth, had forgotton 
the remarks mtended for me. all hon0r, and forsaken e1•e1·y feeling of 
168" A man can get his thront in Chica-
go for six dollars. 
Solicit Custom and Merchant Work. 
· EXCHANGES FLOUR. 
PAYS CASB FOB. WHllAT. 
Delivers Flour, Ueal and Feed 
At all points in town ancl guarantee satis-
faction. 
JOHN COOPER &: CO, 
n.It. Vernon, Dec. 24, 1869. 
S. B. MESSENGER. JOHN BEATY 
COl!MENT. 
A Bishop's Wife Assaulted by a llru• 
ta! Negro-Desperate Struggle-A 
Short Rope Wanted. 
[From the N Olf Orleans Pioa,yune.] 
Intelligence comes to us of a nature so 
terrible that we almost shrink from a reci-
tal of the horrid circumstances. 
We are all the more reluctant to refer to 
.My mother, I love thy gravel 
Tho '\'iolet, with ita blossom1 hluo and mil<l, 
Waves o'er they heatl-when sh11,ll it wave 
Aboye thy child? 
• 
'Tis•a. bright flower, yet must 
· Ite bright lea.Yea to the coming terupciu, bow; 
Dear mother! 'tis thine emblcm-du!t 
Is on thy bro,1. 
And I could lovo to die, 
To1oa.va untasted life's dark, bi tter atreau.i a ; 
By the,, as erst in childhood, lie 
And shn.re thy drenms. 
And niust I linger her, 
IEi'"' Wiscon,in has a paper calle<l the 
"Stevens Point Pinery." 
S- Charlotte, N. C., lights its street on 
Sunday nights only. 
fi/ii1" Baron Haussman spenl $'.-123,~00 . 
000 in Pa;is during his rul e. i 
JS"" Bayard Taylor says we ,n,rk tov 
much and think Loo little. 
~ Confederate notes are quoted in Ma· 
con at $2,500 for a dollar. 
1Jfi8" A Bo~ton restaurater has · 'roa,Lcd 
Buffalo meat" on his bill of fare. 
Messenger &. Beaty, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS 
the matter, because the name of a lady who 
is deeply belored by our p~oplo, the wife 
of the gifted nnd good Bishop of Georgia, 
must be used. Thanks to a merciful Prov. 
idence she has been spared an utterable 
shame, and is still the pure and lovely wo-
·man who, as the helpmAte of the late pas· 
tor of Trinity Chnrch, of this city, made 
for herself hosts of warm and admiring 
friends. 
To stain the plumage ofmy sinleasycar11 
And mourn the hopes to childhood dar 
With bitter tmns. 
"I hardly.know·wh~t"madc me &O and humanity." Such has always been and ev-
call on my friend the Jeweler. I~ was not er will be the case where the supply of la-
that I had any doubt of the genumeness of bor is so far in excess of the demand that 
the diamonds, especially as he was the v~ry the articles becomes a drug in the market. 
man who had before vah,ed ~Ir. Blook rmg The conduct of the task-masters of New 
a\ •ove.nty pounds. -But it had been so England is ce1 tainly reproachable, and it 
dmned mto my head they were faloc, that is difficult to sec how their conduct and 
I '!anted just a form~] confirmation of th_o avowed· principles can -be consistent. They 
estimate he had prenously formed of their preach and teach freedom, woman's rights, 
wo,~th. ,, . . . . and uni1•ersal liberty, while they treat ' tM 
, ,Oh res, sa,.d my fr.1en4 LheJeweler; poor working_,girls in cheir employ nothing 
I recognize t~~ rmg again directly. 1V a!'t better than dogs. If there is no rest for 
_.. An Ohio farmer found a gold <loll•r 
inside ofa squirrel he had •hot. 
Aye, muiit I linger here, • 
A lonely branch upon a. blasted tn~e, 
Whose la.st frail leaf, untimely sore, 
,v~nt down with thee: 
to know what 1t s worth? ( He put it m the weary there is at least hope for the op-
the scales.) .' ~Vell-h. m-abont seven- pressed. 'There is room for half a million 
an~-~w,entr sh!llmgs for old gokl.' . girls west of the Mississippi, where they 
~ Solitary confinement has craz•:11 
nine convicts in the Detroit prison. 
-IN-
Eh? said· 1, as P":_lc as n turmp.- 1 will be treated as women should be treate~. 
'Why, didn't yo,t tell me it was worth sev-
. BQf" Goon skins, it ie said, are otill legal 
tender in Vermillion county, Ind. 
FOREIGN AND A..UERICA..N 
FANCY GOODS! On the evening of the 25th of January, it appears, Mrs. Beckwith, who had been 
spending tho.. day with an invalid lady 
frienrl, living near her residence in tho oilt-
skirts of Macon, Ga., started home at dark, 
and when about fifty or one hundred yards 
from the front of her residence, was met 
by a powerful negro man, who, just as sha 
passed him, struck her almost senseless to 
the earth. Springing upon her the fiend 
struck her repeatedly in the face, bruising 
her terribly. To check the cries of the no-
ble woman, who struggled with all the en· 
ergy of de~pair, he placed his closed hand 
partially in her mouth,but was forced to 
desist, as she imbeddcd her teeth in the 
flesh. 
Oft from life's withered bower,-
Io still communion with tho pa.st I turnJ 
And muse on thee, the only flower ent:· pounds?' The Gulf Stream 
" 'Yes,' he answered; when it had dia- · 
~ The town of Lost Trail, Montana, 
has on]y one woman within its iimits. 
In Memorfs urn; morids in it-not when it has paste." Professor T. B. Maury lectured in New 
"Talking the matter over, the J·eweler York city, Thnrsday night last, on "The 
• Gulf Stream.'' Ile described the course And when the evening pn.lo . 
1/ffD" President Grant's father was so,en· 
ty-six years of age on the 0th inst. • 
Yankee .Notions, &c. Bows like a. mourner on the dim bILLe wa.v-o, 
I strny to hoar tho night -rrinda wa.il 
suggested, that on Mr. Blook getting into taken by the Equ:itorial current; showed 
difficulties, the first thing he did was j,o h · · I w· d d 
I@"' Railway trnins run through a tuo-
ncl under the Thames in London. 
Around Lhy gra.Yc. 
In our Stock will be found a full assormont of 
Whero is thy spirit flown ? 
sell the diamonds out of his ring, nnd get ow it sweeps up agamst t JC m war 
their places supplied with paste; whilst, Isles, where it is split in two, a part known 
as the Gulf Stream, passing through the 
finally he pawned it himself with the, Jew, group of islands into the Carribean sea; 
Mi/1'" Spanish bulls are enraged Ly a re,] 
cloak; Spanioh bullies by a blue cran.t. . 
HOSIERY..! SUSPENDERS, 
GLOVEl:i, COLLARS, 
=I gazo a.bove--thy 1 ook is imaged them: 
I listen, and thy· gentle tone 
Is on the air, 
as a paste ri_!!g. thence making the circuit of the Gulf of 
" Well, William Henry,' said I to my• Mexico passing up the coast to a point op-
eeU", 'the Jew has jewed you, and the club positc Cape Hatteras, and thence striking 
has chaffed you, and yon may consider your- out to the western coast of Europe, and 
self tro,l upon, after the manner of speak• again northwardly along the Scandinavian 
.e61'" The Iuka (Mis,,., i uamo for whisky 
ie "rip-gizzard." 
· CRAVATS, NECK-TIE~ 
Oh! come, whilo hero I press ,.- Wine is cheaper than milk iu the lower connties of California. Bi~iN-SILK N,FJtE ' 
TRil\11\IINGSE CORSETS, 
PATENT s/lf-f]l~Ei'D, COMBS, 
My brow upon thy gra.vo-in those mild 
And thrillin.2" tones of tenderness 
Blese:, bless thy child ! in~: ~ut the worm will ·turn. coast into the Arctic Sea. He illustrated, 
D h I d d too, how the warm temperature of this 
a@"' J udgo Packer hos :. large deer parl 
just completed at J\Iauch Cnunk, Pa. 
FISH HOOKS AND LINES, " ' id t e jcwe er lot out iamon • on stream-eil!hty-six degrees being its maxi-hire ?' I asked. mum-modified the climate of Western 
_. The ratio of groggeries to churrhcs 
in N eiv York city is as l 5½ to 1. HAIR OILS, POIIIADES, 
FANCY SOAPS, SPOOL SILK:5, 
PERFUMERY & EXTRACTS, · 
Tbro111<h all the terrible e""""ter, J\frs. 
Beckl'lit.h re.tained her pre ., " mind, 
tellia~ the . ,, etch that she .,- , t> c .,, ·~c 1f 
the BiBl:.op, and that he would be severely 
punished. Freeing herself finally from 
the rude clutches of the ne~o, shesucceed-
ed in making her way into the house in a 
fainting condition. As soon as Bi~hop 
Beckwith heard the fearful story fNm the 
lips of his suffering wife, nnd saw that ebe 
was cared for, he at once proceeded to the 
city, and obtaining the aid of the police, 
caused the arrc•t of several negroes on sus-
picion. These were carried to the Bi•h-
op' s residence, and Mrs. Beckwith, who 
fainted at the sight of one of the men, on 
recovering, p_ointed him out as the guilty 
scoundrel. Upon his hand was tho im-
print of her teeth. He was immediately 
taken into custody and remanded to pri•on. 
THE DIAMOND RING. 
FRO)! CHAJIBER'S LONDON J0URNRL. 
"He did. 
, m h • 1 • Europe, and tended greatly to produce the 
'' "ould he ave a cortam a teratton, high state of civilization existing there. It 
which I suggested, made in my ring in " moves 'Vith a velocity equal to that of the 
fortnlfi· ht' s time ?• 
m-English papers deny that lLc Queen, 
health is in any way affected. 
CORSETS..! CORSET STAYS, 
HOOP 1:iKIRTBb Mr. Baker himself told us this stori•,- " Id - Amazon, and is in volume three thousand 
e wou · times larger than the llfississippi. The 
_. New Orleans is to present Lee's 
College with some fine paintmgs. 
He said it wa-s true; nor 1s this unlikely. I " 'And keep it secret T lecture was listened to with great attention , 
have known Mr. William Henry Baker " ' Certainly-business was business.' and a vote of thanks was tc•dcred him at 
WHITE GOO S, &c. ~ Penknive• furnished to the Illinois 
legisbtors cost $8,25 :, pieco. 
Merchants and Dealers Generally personally for a number of years, and I am " For 
th0 whole of th"t fortnight 1 ncv- the close of his addre,s. 
er- went near the club; thot was probably 
inclined to think he has hitherto never in the reason why my appearance &t the club-
all his life told the truth. Now,. ·it is so dinner was greeted with such lively sallies 
manifestly improbable that the most con- about Baker's Paste. One would-be wag 
sistent man should protract a Jong and use- recommended me, whi~t helping a tart, 
"lfii6" The gambling honsos in Te:tas arc 
furmshed with braes bands. Aro most earnostly requested to call aud examine 
our stock before purchasing clscwhero. 
THE TRADE SUPPLIED 
at prices that wilt co Dpar3 with nny Notion 
Ilouse in the West. 
~ Orders from a. distance promtly attended 
to, and all person! ordering Goodf. can rely on 
fair dealing on our pa.rt; a.nd we pledge ourselves 
to merit your good will by dealing fairly and hon-
orably with a.11 who mn.y favor us with their cus-
tom. 
;at- Our plnco of business ie in tho Sperry 
Bnilding, Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
MERSENGER & BEATY. 
Mt. Vernon, April 9, 1869. 
GEO. W, DILWORTH, ALBERT JI, HARPElt1 
JOSEPH nu.woarn. 
Dilworth, Harper &. Co.1 
Wholesale Grocers, 
No z.13 ]Abcrf9 Street, opporite head of ll'oocl St. 
PITTSBURGH, PA... 
HAVE OPENED WITll A VERY LARGll 
AND COMPLETE STOCK OF 
GROCERIES, 
The citizens of Macon were naturally in 
a terrible •late of excitement, and it was 
believed that the wretch would be taken 
from the jail and burned. 
The act of this savage negro is but an-
other evidence of the reign of horror in 
store for the South, if the teachings of the 
Radical party are to prevail; it is but an-
other illustration of the inevetable tenden-
cy of such harangues as have been made to 
the negro mobs since the war by political 
demagogues, and such impudent utteran-
ces as emanated from Isabelle, the uet,;ro 
Representative in the Legislature.of tbiB 
State recently. 
~ Columbus Joumal plea~e notic<?. 
Commerce of tho World. 
' to .keep my fin~ers out of the pastry.' -
ful career of story-telling to such extraordi- Believing him to mtend some obscure al-
l!ary limits, without at some period telling lusion to the gems on my liU!e finger, I 
the truth by sheer misadventure, that is thought it time to open fire, 
quite likely Mr. Baker may h.vo commit- "Gentlemen,' said I, 'for some weeks I 
have listened to casual observations in 
ted himself in this instance. At least- the which the name of Baker baa been unwor-
time has arrived for human nature to asoert thily associated with pasto and pastry, but 
itselt; according to. thu doctrine of aver- have refrained from makiug any remai:k, 
ages. having been firmly persuaded they could 
only apply to industrious tradesmen em-
" Only once, gentlemen," said Mr. B., ployed in the manufacturo of homo·baked 
"have I been deceived. William Henry bread.' . (Ob, oh!) 'Itnowoccurs tome 
keeps his eyes open, in a general way; that such remarks were intended in allu-
William Henry also takes the liberty of sion to the ring I wear-a ring, I take this 
opportunity of informing you-which, un-
seeing out of them. He uses them, as a like the wits who have amused thomeelves 
role, for purposes of observation, gentle- at. its expense-is indebted for its brillian-
men. S,ill, I admit I was, once, taken in cy to nature.' 
bv as dead a swindle as could be, I am not. "Tb.:;i,y hootod mo i tl,,;.y hc~pcd vpp1·0-
as-bamecl to o\Vn it. I made money by ;i;, brious epithets on the name of Baker: they 
dl d lauo:hed and talked me down. afterall; butlwasswin e. '''I'll bet him five poundsit'sp~stc,' 
"It was about a diamond ring. I knew said 01te. 
the fellow who bad it for many yearsin the "'So will I,' said another. 'And I.'-
' And I.' 
way of business. He was a commercial "Bo sa'id ele,·•n of them. France exports wine, brandies, silks, " 
fancy articles, furniture, jewelry, docks, traveller, and used always to flash this ring " 'Really, )Zentlemen.' said I, 'I am sor-
watches, paper, perfumery and fancy goods about whenever be came round on his ry you should take the motter so much in 
generally. journeys. A jeweler friend of mine, who earnest All I can tell you is, I believe my 
To which thcy respectfully invite the attention Italy exports corn, 01'], flax, w1'nes, es- · to be "1amond r'1ng •nd th's ot 
of purchasers. d bl happened to De in my office once when Mr. rmg a G , ~ 1 , n -
sence, ye stuffs, drugs, Jine mar e, soaps Blook called, asked, I remember, to be al• withstanding I will freely admit I only NoT. 16. 
Drs. Loar & Sitherwood, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE-Gambier St., a few doors East of Ma.in. Calle promptly 
attended to (D. V.) doy and night. · 
J. LOAR, M. D. G. D. StTJl"ERliOOD, M. D: 
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 12, 15fi9. 
]Jaintings engravings, mosaics and salt. paid a very small sum for it.' 
Prussia exports, linens, woolens, zinc, nrti- lowed tv examine it; and had pronounced ' ' They laughed hooted me still more at 
cles of iron, copper and brass, indigo, wax, the stones to ho diamonds of tho purest this admission. They naid that settled the 
hams, musical instrumeutil, tobacco, wine t t 11· ft d th · question, an.d that it was paste. 
and porcelain. wa er, c mg me a crwar s · e nng was "I told them I did'nt think it was. • 
Germany exports, wool woolen goods, worthahout•eventypounds. Mr. Blook's '"Well, wouldlbet?' 
linens, rags, corn, timbers, iron, lead, tin, initials were engraved inside the hoop of " I would rather not-. 
flax, hemp, wine, wax, tallow and cattle. the ring: 'R. B. ; ' and besides that, it was " J\Iore hooting. · 
Austria, exports minerals, raw and man- a ring of peculiar and rather old-fashioned " At Jongth, very reluctantly, I overcame 
ufactured silks, thread, glasa, wax, tar, nut- my scruples. The namo of Baker i• a 
gall, wine, honey, and mathematical instru- make. Indeed, having once ,een the ring, name too closely allied to the gentle bred 
ments. no one would be likely to mi.take it for (arms, four Joafos, pp;•.:...seja11t, quartered 
Westminster Academy. England exports cotton, woolens, glass, another. W 611, Jlir. Blook got into difli• -crest, the doe, lovant) to allow it to be 
hardware, earthenware, cutlery, iron, me- culties, and went so entirely to the bad, wan[only sullied. I bet. 
THE LOCATION of the Academy i, in Water- tallie wares, salt, coal, watches, tin, silks that I never saw or heard anything more "We adjourned to ~be jeweler's. . ford, Knox couuty, Ohio. Tho village is and linens. "' Without question, they were dia-
away from the great thoroughfares of travel and Russia exports tallow, flax, hemp, flour, of him. But about two years afterwards, monds,' tho jeweler decided, • and some of 
tempt•llon, and is in the heart of a beautiful -iron, copper, linseed, lard, hides, wax, whilst walking down a back street, my eyo the finest he had ever seen.' (He ought 
count.,-, at once remarkable for its healthful- ducks, cordage, bristle, furs, potash, and was taken by a ring exhibited in a pawn- to know, as they were his property-hired 
nes! and the good ordorofitspeople. No intox- b ,, h · ) 
icating drink, are sold in or near the town. The tar. b k ' · d ' M Bl k' · ' I Y me ,or t e occas10n. . 
nearest Railroad i, the Lake Division of the Bal- Spain exports wine, brandy, oil, fresh ro er 8 Wlll ow. r. 00 8 rmg. " 'Eleven jives is fifty-five, gentlemen.' 
timer• and Ohio Railway, and Fredericktown, six and dried fruits, quicksilver, sulphur, exclaimed directly; 'I'll swear to it.' It "Having established the value of my 
miles off, is the nearest station. cork, safi:ron, anchovies, silks, and woolen•. was in·a tray with a number of very seedy- ring, and freed the name of Baker from 
THE ACADEMIC YEAR Cliina exports tea, rhubarb, mu•k, gin- looking ri~gs, and was- as discolored and suspicion, I p:\id for the hire of the real 
i> divided into three session,. Tho first term ger, borax, zinc, silks, ca$sia, flingree dirty as they were. 1 went into the shop gems, and had the paste stones reset in 
will begin Wednesday, September 15th next, works, !ivory ware, lacquered ware, ijnd and asked to look at it. The· pawnbroker, their places, believing, after all, the repu-
and end December 23d following. The eecond morocco an old Jew, said: 'Yesh; I might see his tat1·on fior diamonds to be as good as the term will bogin Wednesday, January 5th 1870. · · h b h d.d , k h b 
and end March 30th, 1870 .. Tho third term will Hindoostan exports gold and silver, rmg6 ; ut e 1 n t now mos a out possession of them, and free from the anx-
begin Wednesday, April 6th. 1870, and end on cochineI,-indigo, sarsaparslla, vanilla, jalap ringsh himshelf. The wosh unredeemed iety. 
tho 30th Juno, 1870. fustic, cam peachy wood, .pimento, drugs pledges-thuh what they wosh-and they "It was talked about, and noised 
THE COURSE OF STUDY and dye atuffs: wosh all marked at the monish advanshed abroad: it even reached the little back 
will be much tho same as in our best achools· B ·1 ts fli · d' · upon them, with a very shmall overplush 8trect where tlie p•wnbroker 11·ved. You Particular attention wm be given to elementary razi expor co ee1 1ll igoa SU;!ar, rice, . h h h 11 h k ' ~ h·des d 'ed ts t II I d. ds for mteres -t as a e ·ntw. •hould have seen h1'm, Principle,, especially those concerning .English 1 , r1 men. , a o~, go , iamon . ., h P d th · t h '' There was no mistake about it. It was '• He c•me to me. He wrovelled, and atudic~. It is tho aim of t e rincipal to an o er precious s ones, gums, ma oga- ,.. e. 
thoroughly prepare ,tudents for euccessful Lus i- ny and mdia rubber. . l\Ir. Blook's ring and had his initials inside. wriggled, and twisted himself before me. 
ness life, or to en:er the Junior .c!a" l_n any of ; West Indies export sugar, s 1, ,, wolasses But how did the Jew get it? He would He prayed me to sell him his ring again. 
01;1r Colleges. Unusual opl?o~tunitieEI w11l be fur- rum, tobacco, cigars, mahogav~ dye w11oJ s eoon teU me. Referring to his book, he I Oh, my tero l\Iishter Baker, you musht 
ms bend for a thorough tr~ining of every sb,dent coffee pimento, fresh fruit and preserves found it had been pawned two years ago in shell it to me, or I shall be a ruined old 
in Sacred ,nd Vocnl MuSJe. The Bible will be ' · d th · ' the name of Smith-"fhssh all he knew. manshe. The time wosh not out, and 
read daily and will holtl. an honored place in the wax 1 _gmger an ° er spiced. W Id I b ? It h di t h h 
school Smtzerland exports cattle, cheese, butter, ou uy wos r s eap-t ree Mishter Smit has come to redeem it, and 
· !IIONTIILY REPORTS tallow, dried fruits, linen, silks, velvets, poundsh twelve; and coshthim all the mon- hesbays that it wosh a legacy, and if he 
will be rendered re parent, or guardian, gmng Inoa, jewelry, paper and gunpowder. ish!' docsh not get it by Shaturday next he will 
a faithful account of health, morals, progress . .to. East India exports cloves, nutmegs, " 'Three pounds twelve I' I repeated, ruin me-sh -help him, he will. Oh, Mish• 
PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS mace, pepper, rice, indigo, gold dust, cam- thinking he had made a mistake; for the ter Baker, think ofit; twenty poundsh-
on all subjects of study will ta)<o place at the end I b · I h · tt rinl! was worth twenty_ times that amount! all i·n /fold-shol ·icl mo,iey. Now, my tci·e, 
of ea.ch session, but the principal examination P lOl", enzme, SUP ur, ivory, ra auS, san- I W II 'f · h d h h d • 
will be a.t the end of t'h.e scholastica.1 yea.r. dal wood, zinc, and nuts. ' ' e 1 1 it was too ear, e a some what o you shay? thersh a good mansh I 1 
INCIDENTAL ADVANTAGES. United States exports, principally, agri- sheaper ones-beautiful ringsb, he dare· "What did I say? Could Iturn a deaf 
A well ,elected library of eome nine buudred cultural produce, cotton, tobacco, flonr, shay-but he knew sho little about ringsh, nar to the distress of the old man? There 
volumes and n beginnintr-of a geologico.l cabinet provisions of all kinds, lumber, turpentine you shee, exshept that he alwaysh ndvan- arc people who might do it gentlemen, out 
will be available for the use of etudente. wearing apparel. shed too mosh monish on them. One not _people of the na'llo of Baker-not W. 
EXPENSES. ____ __,______ couldn't undershstand everything in his H. Baker. I ccrtaintly did not ask him 
Tuition in ordinary English bt1mcbes, inclu- b·shu1·sh you shee f:rom flat 1·ronsh to a,·• , \Y · d · Tea Culture m. C-""orn1·•. 1 • , - ~- wr more money. e com~rom1se 1t at dieg English Grammar, Geography and Algebra, n.J..l.11 ~ d h , , 
Part firet, per session, ....................... $8,00 There •eems to be every prom·se that we mon s • . . last at twenty-two ten, whic he paid, part 0 1 
"I bought the rrng, after bcatmg the ·,n . • ,·xpences and copper•, and owes me Tuition in the higher branches, per see- shall not me I situ der O • c and " 0 
sion ................................................. 10,00 fig but undereoy ownn tea utreownlvm Herr J~w down.half-a-crown, partly to prevent. fourpence·hnlf-penny to this day. 
For tuition in instumental mu,io there will be r ur r e a so. his su_spectmg.1ts v:a!uc, and partl,1-well "Twenty-two, nine and eevenpenco-half-
a moderate utra charge. Tuition in vocal mn- Schnell, the head of the Japanese colonv knowmg thed1snos1t1on of the peculiar peo d fif fi d · 
near Placerville, planted out • number of . ,- . peon;>, an ty- vc poun s, is seventy. 
sic will be free to all students of lhe Academy. h . J I h h ~ . pie,-, to ohhge him. . seven, nine, seven and a half. It just paid 
All bill, for tuition are duo one half in advanoe. t ese trees m ll Y, W en t e ground, as lS .I wo_re my: new. purc)rnse aho0;t, ,Vlth for the real diamonds; for I bought the 
Good boarding can be bad •I reasonablo rates almost universally the case in that month no httle mward satisfactio.n at havmg bet- ones I had previously hired of the J·eweler, in respecta.ble fe.milieil convenient to the Acade- 1·0 Cal1·'"orn1·a was parched and hard The d J b I 
my. Those who prefer to do so cnn board them- " ' · • tere a ew at a •!gam. . n _my ow_n and had them set in a ring the fao-simile of 
selves. season which followed was also unusually mind, I accounted for its com mg mto his Mr Block's except that the initial, inside 
Special advantages will be afforded to worthy dry, nevertheless th0 trees show all the JJOSsession somewhat in this. way: Mr. arc· \V. H. B. -
but indigent students, and in particular to enn- signs of a healthy and vigorous growth . ~look !Dust have sold the rmg, when.m "'rhat was the only t.ime I was ever 
didates for the gospel ministry who come reoom- In Japan the tea shrub attains, in the cul- d ffic It e to some one else It was qmte · di d J " JII B k ] 
l . . l th . t·,v•ted var,·ety, a he1'ght of only '"our to s1·x l !' ' •• . . sw1il e ' gent emen, r. a er cone n• mended by any competent cco eau1-st1ca a.u on- a .11 certam l\Ir. Blook had not- pn.wned 1t at the ded 
ty, feet! Here we may expect to find it ~row Jew's, or the the Jew would have known · 1'011 FURTHER INFORMATIO~ 'di d bt . te . 'f ·t ,. J rap1 y an o am grea r size 1 1 10 ows 1·t• volue. The ring must, then, have eith-in ma.tters pertaining to instruction in music, 'h 1~ f I th· J • """"" A en'leman recently ~ro1n New 
addressMn.JAHEsP.K1LLE~, who bas charge• eexampc O neary every mg ese m erbeenlostby,orstolenfrom,asubseqnent _,, g ' ' " • 
of that Department; in regard to other matters, California. The new plants at Schnell's possessor; and the finder, or thief ( which- York states that trade is very dull there 
addre,i the principal, plantation are all raised from the nut or ever it happened to be), being ignorant of this winter in nearly all branches ofmercan-
ROBEl1T MORRISON, seed. Owing to an excessive amount of its value, had taken it to the Jew, who tile business. While at the Custom-house Sep. 3-m6 Levering,, Knox County, Ohio. oil in these, they are found to decay rapid- knew 00 better, 
ly, so that ~ltho!)gh planted thickly in r1dg- "There is a certain commercial club in on Tue~day last he wa~ told that no vessel 
es-som~thmg hke pears-only a few come our town, which I occasionally visit. The had.arrived from a fore_1gn port.for the for-
to nnythmg .. The trees, proper)y pruned members are of an easy and ,omewhat live- ty-e1ght hours precedmg, a Circumstance 
down, are said to be good for th1rty_years, Jy disposition; generally given to indulge that had not occurcd, before for the past 
and a!·e not very _tender,. on)y reqnmng snn in that playful style of banter popularity tyrenty-five years. The~e were at t_he 
and arr. '.J'h~y will not hve m shady places. known as , chaff., My diamond ring came time nearly .°?e hundred. goverl!mcnt m-
As sh.ade. 1s one_ of t~e greatest ~nd _rarest in for a good share of it. I can stand chaff S!Jectors wa1tmg employment m con~-
luxunes m C'.'hforma, the culhvat1on of • as well as most men; but I put it to you, 1 q!'encc of the small num her of "l"esscls arn• 
the tea tree will probably be a success . I if, when yon know ver,v well your brilliants vmg. · 
Hardware, Cutlery, 
GU.NS ANP REVOLVERS. 
136 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA., 
KEEPS constantly on hand one of the best assortments of Ha.rdwnro, Cutlery, Guns, 
and Revolvers, to bo found in the City. Iln.ving 
been established 1ince 1848, I flatter myself that 
I can givo entire E!a,tisfaotion to a.11 who lll&Y fa-
vor me with their patronage. 
are real, it isn't a httle annoying for the -------.• .. 
.Ge"" The Patent Office in Washington is chaff of a whole bod;: of pe(!ple :to a.ssume S' The West Virgm111. House of J?ele• 
a paying concern. In 1869 the excess of the character _of persistent d1s.hehef m the gates has passed a resolut10~ ~ submit an 
• . .fli value of your Jewelry? For metancc the I amendment to the people stnkmg from the 
receipts was the di eren~e between $693,- waiter answers the bell. ' I Constitution the word "white," as applied 
145 and $486,430, or an mcome to the Of- "' Did any gentleman ring'/' to the suffrage question; also, restorinjl to 
lice of about $200,000. The patents grant- '" Oh yes,' one of the members would suffrage those disfranchised by partimpa-
ed last yearwcre·l3,986, and the applica- retorti 'it was the gentleman with the tionin rebellion. 
Reason for Dressing Plain on the Lord's 
Day. 
1. It would lessen the burdens of many 
who find it hard to maintain their pl:t"ces 
in society. 
2. It would lessen the force of the temp-
tations which often :ead men to bart;ir 
honor and honesty for display. 
3. If thero was less strife in dress at 
church, people in mod~rate circumstances 
would be more inclined to attend. 
4. Universal moderation in dress at 
church would improve the worship by the 
removal of many wandering thoughts. 
· 5. It would enable all classes of people to 
attend church better in unfavorable weath-
er. 
O. It would lessen, on the part of the 
rich, the temptation to vanity. 
7. It would lessen, on the l'oor, the 
temptation to he envious and ma icious. 
8. It would eave valuable time on the 
Sabbo.U,__ 
9. It would relieve our means from a se• 
rions pressure, and thus enable ns to do 
more for good enterprises. 
Our Poets. 
A paragraph lately published, giving the 
ages of American poets, sugg~sts a state-
ment of their property, and, however, in 
each case it was ncqulred. Byrant is repu-
ted to be worth $500,000, made chiefly.by 
jonrnalism; · Longfellow is estimated at 
$300,000, the gifi ofhis'.father-in-law, Na-
than Appleton, besides the very consider-
hie profits of his poems; Holmes is rated 
at $100,000, hereditary property, increased 
by lecturing and literature; Whittier, who. 
lives frugally, is worth $30,000, inherited 
and earned by his popular pen: Saxo is re-
puted worth $70,000, inherited and earned 
in law, lecturing and literature; Lowell is 
said to be worth $30,000 or $40,000, here-
ditary· and acquired in his chair as profes-
sor in Harvard College ; Boker is nch by 
inheritance, and worth probably $100,-
000 ; Bayard Taylor is a man of indepen-
dent property, the profits of his literature, 
lecturing,_ and dividends from his Tribune 
■tock. Verily, our American poets arc a 
prosperous set of fellows .. 
Ought All of General Grant's Fa.mily 
to have Offices. 
We would give General Grant full credit 
for his military services, but we are not 
converted to the notion that his family 
should be showered with offices and honors 
for his sake. When we put a. family in a 
class of l{overnment favorites we will have 
drifted far from wholesome Republicanism. 
General Grant's father is not .fit for Post-
master of Covington, nnd thtrefore, if be 
were the sire of all the great men in the 
country, he 1lhould not hold office. The 
bad taste displayed by the Presid~nt in ap-
pointing his father is too obvious for discus-
sion. Those who don't see it are iucapable 
of understanding, and ought to be subjects 
of a King or Queen, arnl pay special taxes 
for the support of royal babies, and for all 
the 1·akes and imbeciles that make up an 
imperial family. -Cincinnati Commercial. 
General Forrest. 
A friend who has just returned from a 
few weeks' pleaeurc tour through Georgia, 
Mississippi and Alabama tells me that 
while at Selma he spent several hours with 
Forrest, of Fort Pillow notoriety. The 
latter declared that he was the ,vorst ma-
ligued man livin_g. Ho said some of the 
negroes at Fort Pillow were probably mas• 
sacred, but it was not in accordance either 
with hie order or wishes. A great many 
Confederates believed at that time that 
there ought to be some such masaeree, in 
order to fire tho Southern heart afresh. -
Such. however, were not his views. Oen. 
Forrest further remarked that he was Pres-
ident of a railroad, and doing well.-Chi-
cago Jollrnal. 
----·------
The President Nominating his Father 
Postmaster. 
'.!.'he President could not have done any-
thing in worM taste than to nominate his 
father for Postmaster of Covington. The 
old gentleman was appointed to that office 
by Andrew Johnson, as there seemed to be 
a difficulty in finding good material, and 
when President Grant became President 
the graceful thing would have been the 
resignation of the petty office by the father. 
Instead of that, he clung to the 11lace, and 
-now is reappointed. If the Senate will 
consult the wishes of the people of Coviug-
ton, the interests of the service, or the re-
quirements of good to.st<,. this appointment 
will be ·refected.-Cin. um,. 
BQf" At Henderson, Ky. , it io f,shiona· 
hie to eat peanuts in Church. 
ifiJif- Miss Bayley, of Louisiana, is called 
the prettiest woman in Rome. 
aciJ"' The lawyers in Chicago advertise to 
proc11re a divorce in tl1ree days or no pay. 
~ The Sultan is going to make a pi!• 
t;rimage to lllecca. 
Uir About one-half the carpets sold ns 
foreign are manufactured in Americo. 
.a@- A crowing hen and a cackling roos-
ter, are misfortunate poultry in a family. . 
W-- Solomon's wisdom is attributed to 
the fact that ho had 'iOO wive,. 
I@"" A New-Yorker has invented· a glass 
coffin on the self-sealing-can principle. 
~ A western girl likes to make bread 
because it eloans her hands so beautifully. 
.-The New York Sun proposes to run 
Gen. George H. Thomas for the Presiden· 
cy. 
,... '.!.'he weather at Los Angles, CaL, 
thio winter, has been hot-80 deg. in tbe 
shade. 
,_,- It is said that Rochefort' • place in 
the Chambers is to be filled by Ledro Rol -
lin. , 
.oEit" Tho Lord High Chamberlain of the 
King of the Sandwich Islonds is an Irish-
man. 
.era,- A Minnesota lady killed seventeen 
ducks at one shot. Quite a duck of ,a wo: 
man. 
.se-- Dr. DubS', the President of the 
Swiss Cantons, gets $2000 a year and no 
'~presents.'' 
aEii"" A washerwoman in Omaha, tares a 
•~irt in two and then charges l or the extra 
piece . 
~ Stati~tics show that there are more 
female than male luna'.iCI!. So we had -al-
ways supposed. 
_.. Of the banks that have failed this 
winter the most miserable failures arc the 
snow banks. 
~ A woman who neglects the buttons 
on her husband's shirt front is not the wife 
of his bosom. 
.8Ei1" A conscientious gambler in Chica-
g_o gives ten per cent. of his winnings to 
the Orphan Asylum. 
4@'" A lady drew a gentleman'a wrapper 
at :r raffle and now she wants to draw a 
man to put in it. 
W- A sick young lady in Worcester, 
Mass., who has been attended by thirt-een 
physioians, still lives. 
_., The chan;pion old maid resides in 
Elizabeth City, .N. J. She pleads guilty 
to 104 years. 
~ The Wars and Means Committee 
have decided to make the Internal Reve-
nue a separate department. 
~ The Darien Canal expedition, bead-
ed by the steamer Leipsig, arrived at As-
pinwall on the 9th. 
iiir' Eighty-students \Vere dis~miBBed 
from tho Colleges of New York last week, 
having proved deficient at the e:i:amina-
tion. 
18'" The Government of Great Britain 
has announced that arran,:ements have 
been made for eoientific observations of tho 
transit of Venus 1874, 
W- The medical examiner for an in&ur-
ance company has found a. man in Michi-
gan whose heart is on the right side, and he 
calls it an extraordinary case. 
W- A Connecticut farmer recently killed 
::i t\lrkey that did not lay, and fonnd inside 
of her eleven perfectlr formed eggs with 
perfect shells, and ful size, 
~ A church society in Grundy county, 
Iowa, raises the minister's salary by hold-
ing meetings and charging 25 cents to kiss 
the girls. 
_. A gentleman who lost a diamond 
ring in Montreal fourteen years ago recov· 
ored it on Friday Inst. It was offered for 
eale by the person who found it. 
JS'" A convict in the Wisconsin State 
Prison cooly_ placed his hands under the 
workshop trtp hammer, and nllowed it to 
be mashed in order to escape work. 
_. An Illinois woman, who wanted to 
go to a !!'.asqnerade party al! Mary Queen 
of Scots, looked through the Bible to as-
certain how the character was dressed. 
.e@"" The S'panish crown jewels have not 
been heard from, but recently the colony 
in Paris has been exercised about the sale 
of two magnificent diamonds for $~00.000, 
BEi'" The secret of I\Irs . Senator Revels 
popularity among Republicans more than 
her )msband, is explained by the fact th:it 
she ts several shades blacker than he is. 
S- A three years' res1dcnco in '.l'eus 
will cure tho consumption, if a man has re-
volvers enough to keep the Indians away 
from his hair. 
I also manufacture Sonl Presses, Notarial Sea.ls, 
Cancelling Sta.mp!, Steel Stamps, Branding 
Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Boxes, Barrale, 
&c. Razors and Scissors ground in the be.st 
manner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on short 
v.otice, at 136 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
tions 19,271. The Office has a credit at the paste aiamonds.' • I --------. ---
Treasury of $530,000. Y ery satisfactory "A:gain, there aro kinds, of sham brilli• !)@'"" Southern papers say th~ number of 
progress is shown in the. inventions of the ants known as Irish Diamonds and J;sle of .
1 
children among the negroes 1s much l_ess 
South, where they have increased from 2½ Wi?:ht Diamonds. The club (not one or than formerly. They appear to be gomg 
a@' The Cleveland Plaindealer announ-
ces that "R. M. N . Taylor, Esq., long and 
favorably known in hotel circles as the man• 
ger of'.the McHenry House, at I\Ieadville, 
and Kenn:ird House, of this city, has been 
employed by the parties who own the Neff 
House, at Yellow Springs, Ohio, to take 
the sole management of the larl?e and 
~lendid new hotel just erected.' The 
l'lain Dealer adds that "Mr. Taylor will 
be t-hc 'right man in the right p!:tce,' and 
we con~atulate our Cincinnati and South-
ern Ob.10 friends on the fact of bis engage-
ment as manager. No man in the country 
understands better how to run :1 hotel. " 
IlfjJ- A _gentleman named Stowe is a 
guest at Harriet Beecher's plantation in 
Florida. He acted as husband to this wo-
man at one time, 
July 24-!y. 
_pdt-Deeds andMortga.ge a.t this o!ico, to 23 per cent. · two members, but the whole body) refused .out of fashion. 
ltt. f rrnon ~anner. 
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NEWS ITEMS. 
Gold clooedin New York at ll5t. 
It i! expected thnt the Pnblic Debt state-
ment for February will sbow an increaBe. 
The Mississippi Legislature meet11 next 
Tue.day. 
The Albion lfoui<e, at La Crosse , Wia-
£Onain, was burned Sunday night. Loss, 
$G,000. 
New counterfeit twenties on the Market 
Nntional Bank, of New Yo1k, have made 
their appearanee. ' 
J. O. Rannon, one of tho wealthiest and 
most influential merchant~ of Louisville, 
died on Monday. 
Charles M. Lemico and four emigrants, 
injured by the railroad accident at Oxford, 
Miss., have since died. 
Samnel.L. w· oodson, formerly ol' Rich-
mond Vn., and well-known throughout the 
South, died at Memphi• on Sunday, of 
pneumonia. 
Collector Pleasanton, of the l<'ourth New 
York District, closed up about twenly lot-
tery shops, on Saturday, fo1· non-payment 
or special taxe,. 
The Ohio Houso on Tuesday reconsider-
ed its action regarding Bader' s ·woman 
Suffrage Bill, and allowed it to be printed. 
Samuel Hambright and John Frankfort, 
who were committed to jnil at Pittsburg 
for robbery of freight cars on tho Pennsyl-
nnia Central and other roads, escaped on 
Tnesday, by digging through the top of 
their cell. • 
A younu Englishman· named William 
Bnrke, emplore!l io the distllery of .i:ohn 
B. Fnrow in Chicago!<•• on Tuesday_ killed 
by bis clothing becommg entangled m the 
machinery, nnd ho was choked to death by 
his comforter. 
A Philadelphia dispatch stales that the 
woolen shoddy mill of Washington Patton, 
at Darby was burned l\Ionday night. Loss 
$20,000 ;' partially inmred. 
Governor Bowie, of l\Ial'yland, signed 
the death warrantol James L. Collins, col-
ored, for the murder of Elisha _Ban_ks, col-
ored in September last. Collins 1s to be 
hanged April 1. 
A fire in Thorntown, India"!• , i\I~nday 
night, destroyed the large flourmg mill of 
McK•nzie & Co. Loss $20,000. Insured 
for $16,000, $10,000 of which is in the Un-
derwriters' of New York. 
The clerical trial of Re,. D. U. Wrig_ht, 
ef the Methodist Church, at Quincy, ~lli-
nois bas concluded. He was found gmlt,y 
ofr~peated acts of. adultry with Mi";' 9his-
dee, and was dismissed from the mm1stry. 
The public debt statement of .February 
shows the total debt to be $2,611,910,854,-
"!! a decrease fiuring the month of $6,484,-311 71. The amount of coin in theTi·easu-
ry is $102,402,730 07, nnd currency $JO,. 
280,285 68· 
John C. Thompson, eputy postmaster 
at the University of Virginia was ou Tues-
day sentenced ten years in the Penitentiary 
forrobbing the mails. 
A correspondent writing from Havana 
BllYS that the murlierer of Greenwaldt has 
not yet been tric<i, and that:his accomplices 
nave .been aided to escape. . 
The Treasnry Department has received 
several specimens of the new one-dollar 
counterfeit.s. They are the most perfectly 
executed of any ret but in circulation. 
Work at the Brooklyn Navy Yard is to 
be recommenced with vigor. About one 
thousand workmen will be engaged by Tues-
day. 
The Ohio House of Representatives, 011 
Monday, refused to con,it!er a bill, offered 
by Mr: Baber, whioh proposed to submit 
to a vote of the women of the State the 
<1uestion whether they dc3ired tho right of 
mffrage. 
Serious troubles . are apprehended on 
J,ong Ieland from collisions between the 
Mormons and Gentiles, growin1, out of the 
efforts of the Mormon missionaries to prop· 
agate their reli~ion. 
A letter from Rome Sllys Archbishop 
Spalding, of Baltimore, has formed a third 
party in the Ecumenical Council, immtdi-
ately between the extremists of Italy and 
Germany on the question of Papal infalli-
bility. • 
Nearly thirty prominent firm; of New 
York city ar.e _accused of selling smuggled 
oils, causing a large . Joss of revenue to the 
Government. Investigation is progressing 
and three arrests made. 
The steamer Mississippi struck a snag at 
2 A; 11. on Tnesday, near the landing at 
Waterproof, J,ouisiana, and !unk rapily.-
No lives were lost. 
The United States corvette Oneida colli-
ded with the British steamer Bombay, 
about fifteen miles from Yokohama, caus· 
ing the Oneida to sink. One liundrtd and 
twenty lives are reported lost. 
-- We have news from Washington 
that Grant's office-selling acts are to be in.· 
Te•tigated. It is proposed to inquire wheth-
er any of the Cabinet officers and other 
high officials have ever paid any money, or 
made any gift.s to the President, any time 
before or subsequent toiheirappointmcnl8, 
and with this vie,~ A. T. Stewart, l\Ioses 
H. Grinnell, ex-Secretary Borio, Secretary 
Robeson, Dan. Butterfield, and others of 
like kidney, arc to be summoned to testify 
as to the facts. 
ltii1" Hon. Anson Burlingame, wiio, in 
the early days of Radicalism, gave utter-
ance to the sentiment : 'The times demand 
and we must have an anti-slavery Constitu-
tion, an anti-slavery Bible, and an anti-sla-
wro God' died at St. Pct,irsburg last week. 
Of late yeara he has been in the employ of 
the Chinese Government as an Embas,a• 
dor and diplomatist, oxhibiting John Chi-
naman at n salary of $:20, 000 a yoar. 
at/if" Hon. Anson Burlingame, Chinese 
£nvor Extraordinary, died in St. Peters-
burg, Russia, on Tuesday, tho 22d. He 
will be remembered as a promincntAmeri-
ean politician in former years, and a mem-
ber of Congress. H e was n man of mod-
erate ability and etrong predudices. He 
was sent out to Ohina as United States 
Minister, aEd afterwerde cnterecl the diplo-
matic service of tliat Empire. 
_. The l\Iilwaukee 1Visco11sin cxpluius 
that it is the custom in that State to print 
tho Governors' ~les~age in several foreign 
languages, not to accommodate citizans of 
foreign birth , but that it may be sent 
abro11d as an advertisement of the condition 
and resonrees of the State, so that emi-
grants may be inch1o;,d to make tbei,. homes 
there. 
ffii¥" Correspondence from 8alt Lako 
City reveals the fact that the passage of 
the act to gi ,e womeu suffrage in Utah was 
the work both of tho Mormons and Gen-
tiles, the Legislature which passed it being 
Mormvn, and the Governor who signed it 
being a Gentile. The two parties enter-
tain different views of tho way it will 
work. 
IJtiY" Tho Columbu8 ,fo,,r11al •!ates that 
the Republican papers in General Vienna 
Sebenck's district are mnking "cowardly 
ao11&ulte" upon that gasceous hero. The 
"happy family" nppear to be in trouble 
rv~;where. 
Whittemore, the Carpet-Bairger. 
Whittemore, the "Joyal" carpet-bag 
Congres2men from South Carolina, who 
was engaged in the disgraceful businell! of 
selling cndetships to the high61lt bidder, 
knowing tl,.at certain expulsion from Con-
greBS would be his fate, sent his re•ignation 
to the Governor of big State, which waa 
oocepted; and the scamp at once sneaked 
out of Washington, like nny · other thief, 
who had been caught in a criminal not.-
Ben. Buller, whose fellow-feelin11 makes 
him "wondrous kind" to all rogues and rna-
cals, appeared as the volunteer attorney of 
Whittemore, nnd defended all hi, infamous 
transactions to the Inst: 
The Editorial State Convention 
AT SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. 
tising from advertising agents and outside of still and opal'klingCatawba to aid in the PERSONA,l,. Won't go Chase! 
dealers at le~ rates than nre charged to digestion. .W c were greatly delighted with '.l'lw ~It. Vernon Bawicr, edited by L. Cooper's Steam Engine 
home adverttser,. . Yellow Springs, and we believe the day is Gladston is sa id to recreate by chop1,ing HARPER, Esq., one of the veterans of the 
Res~lv~d, '),'hat to reqmre payment. of not far distant when they will become as wood: Democratic Press, and as true to the De-
-A~D-
SPRINGFIELD AND HER MANU• 
FACTURINO WORKS. 
subscnpt10ns m advance 1s the true pohcy I . d f, h" bl d S v· t 1.1 1 " ·11 · I · Jllocracy ns is the noodle to the pole, in its to be adopted in publishing newspapers. popu ai an as 1ona e as renowne ara- ic -ot· · ugo now say.~ 10 w1 ra ise m MILL WORKS. 
Resolved, That we condemn the practice toga. Speeches, so~gs, fun and . general vgice for Ireland." . Ia,t iosue se.ves notice on the Democratic 
of printers and publishers paying comm is- enjoyment characterized the excurswn. Gen. Lee contemplates a visit to Europe politicians ho contemplate attempting a TO KEEP PACE with tho growing detnand for our "Mnehincty, we are adding $40_.~00 
worth of new nnd improred Tocla and Bu1]dmg1J" 
to our pre1rnnt large Fu.ctorie:!!I, a■ d wlll continue 
to supply the following articles, o.ftor the beet 
designs, on term! which will be fownrl t o be ,pc-
cially advantogcous: 
A Visit to Yellow llprlnci•, &c. sion to county officers for orders for public BPRIKOFIELD MANUFACTORIES. this spring. transfer of the DcmQcratic support to SAL• 
printing. Upon returning to Springlleld, the· edi- The Prince of Wales was hissed on i)lon- MO'.'! P. UnASE for the Presidency i1,11872, 
Disiring a little recreation, on W edne&· 
day of last week we took the train o·n the 
B. & 0. R. R. (Lake Erie Division) for 
the purpose of attending the Editorial Stnte 
Convention at Springfield, Ohio. After a 
couple of hour'i delay at Newark, we were 
transferred to the Central Ohio Road, and 
in an hour and a half were safely landed at 
the Columbus depot. Here we fell in 
company with brother HEATON of the St. 
Clairsville Gazelle, brother ALLJ:N, of the 
Steubenville Ga,;u,, and brother MATII• 
EWB of the New Philadelphia Democr-at, 
three a? whole-souled editors as can be 
found in the State; and after a detention 
of half an hour-Ion;: enough to allow us 
enjoy "a hMty plate of soup" and a good 
cigar,-we took the cars of the Little Mi-
ami Road to London, Madison county, at 
which place there is a well-built and well-
mana&ed, but not a ,cry ,rell stocked Road, 
running to 
. Mr. ~un:o, of Upper Sandusky, offcr?d toriyl fraternity were conducted to and day night at the London Globe Theatre. th:it it 1oill 111,t support him for any such 
resolut10ns m favor of the county adverhs- through the principal manufacturing es- The rumo,· that Superintenclent Rucker position. 
ing being published in the press of both tablishments in the city. 'rhe first place of the Erie read, has resigned, is denied on May it not be well, although it seems 
parties, at fair legitimate pric-es, which of note visited was the for-famed Lagonda the authority of Fisk. ' ·early, for the Democratic Press of the 
wcre·adopted. Wot·ks, situated about t\ mile am! a half .Morris Cherry, the riche.st man in Ken- Stnte to express their views upon this mat-
STATIONARY STEAM ENGINES 
SECOND D~Y. above the city, on Lagonda Creek, from dall county, Illinois, is dead, leaving a plum ter? F0r our~elf, we sec no reason why 
The report of the committee on Perma- which they take their name. This is an to a dozen roli\til'cs. Hon. G ,c1mm: IL PENDLETON ,hoi,Id not 
Of eYery requireJ @izo, diYided into throe cluse11: 
1. WtTa SINGLE SLIDE VALVE Cutting-~{T 
«t ?«:o-tliir(la of St roke bJ/ fop. 
There are several other Radical" in Con-
gress who are equally a• j!Ui!ty of the crime 
of selling cadet~hipa ns \bis fellow Whitte-
more, and if ju,tice is .done them they will 
be promptly expelled. The fallowin& per• 
sons are believed to be guilty of the crime 
of selling of Slllling appointmenls : 
nent Organization wa_s calle_d for, who re- ,·mmcn5e establishment, which is owned by General Lindsay has Leen a\ipointed reccirc au earnest and enthusiastic support 
h h E Z commander ,)fthc fqrces in Briti-.: 1 ~orth f OJ· · h ported through t en· c amuan, ' , . l\Ies,rs. Warder, Mitchell & Co., who cm- l\.mcrica. from the Democracy o uo m t c next 
2. WtTB OUT-OFF VALVE, or.range d so :1.e 
to close at any part or filroke n.nd o.djustnblo by 
band leYer while engine is in motion. 
Hayes . . T.hc repo.rt.was as follows: ploy about 300 hands, and manufecturc the Democratic Uonccntion.- )foync {JIJnnty 
A h II b k "" Itis said llichard ¥ates, of Illinois, de: 1. Tlus ssoc1at10n s a e nown a• celebrated "Champion" Reapers and Mow- clines to be appoiutc<l Governor of Alaska. Demoe,·o/. 
3. 'IVrrn BABCOCK .1; W1LCOX PATENT 
Ttuia"bl~ Cpr-<'.(T, o utflmnticall/f c,dji 11t/('c/ by Qryr. 
the Ohio Editorial Associati~n. . . . ere. Their machinery is propelled. by the This is ea'Sily'"aceouuted for, as t.hore is to ---- -u,,.~~---
2. The officers ,h:ill consist of a Pres1- Double Turbine Water-Wheel which af- be no more lfhisky allowed in Alasb. ~ ,Jay Uooke has recently purchased POR'l1ABLE STEAJI EN~INES, 
d t t ~,· P "de t ·1 Se et ' 100,000 a, cres of fine land from the Govern-en , wo • ICe re•• 11 •, anu"" er •· fords immense power by the use of a small It i,; reported that Messrs . llisk and Or S, 10, 15 :!O and 2.i llorse i.>o,Yer, combining 
aU the im_pro,·emeutll of the Slido V&lvc "F.ngin~, 
the Boilar ha Ying a perfect u-ater eircula.Lion in 
n.11 it! part.!!, and belioved to eo~bino all those 
cor'reet principles of construction CSECDtial to t~e 
highest efficiency and rnfety of the Portable 801)-
er. .fjar Thi! is th6 onJy portable Engine and 
Boiler that has 8 CO \fJH!CF.D lfEtrEr. ,i.Nn LIME 
CATCHEll. 
John Covode, Pennsylvania ; 
Solomon L. Hoge, South Carolina ; 
John T. Deweese, North !Jarolina ; 
Rcderiok U. Butler, Tenne!seo. 
ry, chosen annually. . . stream of water. We here witnessed the Gould Lave accepted the-.esig natiou of l\fr. meut. Rich speculators like Cooke, and 
3. _The officers of_the Associ_at10n shall whole process of mak.illg Reapers and L. D. Rucker of the office of General Su- great railroad monopolic., are fast swallow-
E C h Perintendent of the Erie road . · th b'' J j S t Th r constitute an xecutive omm1ttec, w o l\Iowers from the rough iron and rougher mg up e_ pa 11c anc s. ena or u · 
shall eelect time and. place for meeting• ; wood d~wn to the finis Iring touches of the The New York Democrat says Ben . But- man, in a recent speech, opposing the pai-
d , le,- has two favorite songs: '' I love to steal · f 1· I d t ·1 d "d the also, power to appoint orators an poets. p•i "nter's pencil. d R wy o gran mg an s o ra1 roa s, sa1 Among the ex-members who have been 
implicated, and abundant proof broui:ht 
Th d d d d a awhile away," an ",hoofly, don't bod- gO'<'Crnmenthad givenl2,000,000 ofacres 
· e report was~ opte as amen e · We were next conaucted to the Cham- der me!" to the Union Pacific Railroad, 8,000,000 Babcock de. Wilcox l'ateut 
,Von-explosive 1'ubulous Stcan, Boiler; alsu, 
Tubular, Locomotive & Flue Boi/crP, 
All tested by hydraulic pressure, as required by 
tho United States Law. 
against, are: · On motion, F.mil ~othe, of Cincinn~ti pion Machine (JompanJ's new building, l\lore than a dozen women in Illinois arc to the Central" Pacific, 20,000,000 to the 
was then cho:ren President of the Ass9cia· which is three stories high, 2515 foet Jong, telling around about how they could have N 01-theru Pacitic, and that p:ojects are J. Hale Sypher, Louisio111t ; 
8. Newton Petti,, Pennoylvanio. ; 
W. J. Blackburn, Louisiana. 
~I/RISGF!1lLD. 
We arrived &t this place at 8 o'clock in 
the evening, and found a committee of the 
citizens and city editors at the depot, with 
carriages, who extended to us a cordial wel-
come, and escorted u, to the Lagonda 
House, a large and magnificent Hotel, 
about the 1ize of the Neil House, nt Colum-
bus, which has recently been completed, &t 
"cost of $150,000. It is owned and mnn· 
aged by L. W. Uook & Son, assisted by 
our old friend Bob Lansing, formerly of 
the American House, at Newark. 1'hese 
gentlemen are lll&sters of their "profes-
sion," and succeed in making the "Lagon-
d3" one of the 'fery be•t Houses in Ohio. 
During W edue,do.y night the trains on the 
different Roads brought more editors to 
Springfield, and. by noon on Thursday fully 
one hundred "kni:hts of the quill" were 
in the city. 
tion. 57 f<.•et wide, with It wing 200 feet deep.- married Grant if they had wanted to. now on foot to obtain appropriations for 
J H I f B d C M There were sensible gids in tho.so days. 100,000,000 of acres more. ohn op ey, -o ucyrug, an · ' · One of the finest steam engines we ever 
There nre many others ngain,t whom 
strong suspicions rest, but they have cun-
ninaly managed to cover up their tracks so 
as to avoid detection. And these men are 
rich •pecimens of Republican state,man-
ship I Oh, my country, how art thou fal-
len! 
More Congressmen Resign. 
James S. Golladay of Kentucky, and J. 
T. Deweese of North Catolina, who were 
engaged in the business of selling cadet-
ships, apprehensivo that they would share 
the fate of ·Whittemore, resigned tl1cir seats 
in Congres, on Monday. It is believed 
that other members will follow this exam-
ple. If all the Radicals in this rascally 
Congress would resign, it would be a pub-
lic ble,sing, provided their constituent, 
didn't fill their places with other Radical• 
ec1ually as corrupt and villainous. 
The Clevelanl! Post Office. 
The old trouble nbout - the CleYeland 
Post Office hns been revived. The term of 
Mr. BENEDICT, editor of the H erald, being 
about to expire a number of the "trooly 
!oil" Radicals of that city, ore anxious to 
fill hi, place, and h,ye gone to W ru,hing-
ton for the purpose of "laying the ropes" 
to secure Mr. Benedict's removal. Cowles 
of the Leader was remo,ed at the instance 
of his old friend Ben. Wade, to make 
room for Benedict; who was more ready to 
serrn him ; but Ben. Wade's sun i• set and 
his influence gone. And is .aid that the 
Congressman from that district, )fr. Up-
son, who resides at Akron, is hostile to 
l\If. Benedict, and is in favor of a )Ir. 
Fogg, who is the favorite candidate of the 
Radical "Ring" who work in the interest 
of Mr. Upson. Our sympathias al'e with 
brother Benedict, but we pre,ume our sym-
pathies will be ofno benent to him at Waeh-
ington. 
Another Sta1 e Fair. 
The people of Cleveland, smartiJJg under 
their disappointment in not getting the next 
State Fair in their enterprising city, have 
determined to get up an independent State 
Fair of their own. We don't see anything 
wrong in this, unless they should undertake 
to hold B on the •~me week that the regu-
lar State },'air is to be held ut Springfiiilcl. 
Ohio is a large State, a Yery large State, 
and can produce enough grain, fruit, vege-
tables, stock, poultry and bed-r1uilts, to say 
nothing of steam engines, portable saw· 
mills, plows, harrows, grain drills, reapers 
and mowerB, threshing machines, &c .. &c., 
to furnish material for half a dozen State 
Fairs. ,v e have hnlf a notion to start the 
bawl for another State Fair in Mt. Vernon, 
but having promised our Springfield friends 
tbat we would endea,or to be with them 
at their big show, we guess we shall give 
up the iden of having a rival show in our 
own City, Let Cleveland go on with her 
State Fair. They have lots of cheese and 
apple sass, as well as some fine botols, oil 
refineries, live newspapers and lager bier 
manufactories, to amaze and delight a ga-
pin1r crowd ! H uzza for Clevelanu, and-
Spnngfield ! 
--~---...... ----
Tho editor of tho Columbus Journal is 
proving himself worthy of the appoint-
ment that was recently conferred upon him 
by Grant, by championing the cause of the 
negro rapists, whose name is legion. 
While the Journal is prompt to expose the 
crimes and misdeme~nors of white men, it 
takes good care to conceal from its readers 
the numerous ,-illainies of the "loyal" nc-
groes; whom its party seeks to;placc upon a 
social and JJ!)liticnl equality with white 
men.-.ffl. Vcrnon Banner. 
On Thursday morniug the editorial visit-
ors were taken on a "tour ofohservation" 
to the different newepapcr offir,es, and 
found them all in healthy and prosperous 
condition. There 1ire four paper, publish-
ed in Sprinrfield, viz: The Rtpublic, Dai-
ly, Tri-Weekly and Weekly; theAdvert,scr-, 
Daily and ,v eekly, (both Republican in 
politics) ; the Transm-ipt, W cekly, (Demo· 
crll.tic,) and the Methodist R ecorder. The 
R epublic is owned by a joint-stock Compa-
ny, with George V{. Hastings at President. 
ancl Clifton M. Nicholls as Secretary.-
They have one of the most comp iete news; 
paper nnd job offices in Ohio, run some 
eiiht or ten pres,es by ,team power, and 
have a large 8tationery store and bindery 
attached to their establishment. They own 
and occupy a large three-storied building, 
and value their property at $50,000. · l\Ir. 
Nicholls is Editor-in-Chief of the paper, 
with two as,istants and one Local Report-
er. The .Adcertiser is also a joint-stock 
paper, arnl is doing a good bu,iness. Wm. 
W. Beoch is Editor-in-Chief and Supcrin-
tondcnt,' and Je,~c 0. Thomas, President 
of the Company. The Transcript has a 
small office, and ie judiciously edited by 
David C. Ballentine, who ie a very pleas-
ant and affable gentleman. At 10 o'clock 
on Thursday morning, the 
CONVENTION ASSEMBLED 
at the Opera House, which is a very com-
mrulious and elegantly finished building, 
capable of seating about- f500 persons. It 
is well lightecl an<l ventilated and heated 
by steam. 
The following report of the proceuings 
we condense from the Springfield daily pa-
pers; 
The Convention was called to order by 
Warren Anderson of the Xenia Gazette, 
Chairman of the Executive Committee, on 
whoso motion Charles N. Allen of .the 
Steubenville Gazette, was chosen tempora-
ry Chairman of the Con,entioo. 
C. Parmenter, otthe Lima Gazette, wns 
oho,en temporary Secretary. • 
J. R. Clymer, of the Bucyrus Forum, 
was appointed assistant Secretary. 
D. C. Ballentine, of the Springfield 
Transcript, moved that a committee be ap· 
pointed to nominnt-0 permanent officers.-
Carried. 
The chairman appointed the following 
gentlemen as a committee on 1icrmanent 
organization : 
D. C. Balentine, Springfield '.l'ranscript; 
John Greiner, Columbus Gazette; E. Z. 
Hays, Circleville Union; D. 8. Fisher, Li-
ma Democrat; John H. Heaton, St. Clairs-
ville Gazette. 
On motion of Mr. Cue no, a committee 
of ten _persons were- appointed to prepare 
busine•• for the Convention. The commit-
tee were · composed of the following gentle· That is unworthy the Banner. The Journal publishes the news, and it does 
not confine its denunciations of crime to tha men: 
white or the black race. Neither does it L. Harper, Mount Vernon Banner ; C. 
make a rule for the black race which it is M. Nichol•, Springfield Republic; H. B. 
not willing to adopt for the white race. Kelly, Auglaize Democrat ; S. A. Lane, 
We havo sufficent pride ofrar.e to be willing Akron Beacon., C. H. Matthews, Ohio 
that our race should be judged by as strin-
Nichols, of Springfield, were appointed saw with the extcption of the one in the 
Vice Presidents. .u. S. Mint at Philadelphia, is to be found 
John M. Myers, of Tiffin, ,va~ elected in this establishment. About BOO hands 
Secretary. are here employed. The building cosl 
On motion it was decided to elect & $140,000. 
a 'frcasurer, and L. Harper, of Mt. Vernon We next visited tbe " 01!1 Champion 
W&S chosen. Works," of which l\Iessre. Whitely, Fass-
The followini,; Executive Cotnmittee WM !er & Kelley are the proprietors. This, 
chosen:• like the others above spoken of, is an im-
J. L. A. Allen, _Cinc\nn:iti T\mes. mense concern. The Champion Reaper3 
2. J. R. Coekenll Cmcmnatt. u r •d II h 3. W. D. Bickha!n. Dayton. and ,,owers are manu acture at a t ese 
4. ,v. A. Brand, Urbana. establishments, and although mannged by 
5. L. T. Hunt. different proprietors they appear to get 
6. J. L. Boardman. _ . along harmoniously, working to each oth-
7. Warren Anderaon, Xema. , • · II th" Th · 1· 8 H C Th D l l·e er • rntcrest m a mgs. ere 1s n me 
• • • OIDP!OD, e awa . . 11 
9. J. 8. Van V'ali:enburg, Fremont. of telegraph connectmg a these works. to-
·10. C. ,vagoner, Toledo. gether, and if anything is .needed at one 
11. D. Mack}ey. ,. . shop which can be had at another, it is tel-lJ. 'rV. R. 'an Cleve, Circlc-:111e, egraphed for, nnd it is at once sent on tho 
l.l. Wm. D. Morgan, Newark. ( · b • 1· · f h J. 4. R. Butler, Oberlin. cars, all the works emg on the me o t e 
15. R. l\I. Stimson, Marietta. Mad River Railroad.) Thirteen thousand 
16. Geor,,;e McClellan,_ Barnesville. Reapers and Mowers arc turned out from 
17. A. W. Taylor, Alhance. all these Works, in the course of a year, 
JS. S. A. Lone, Akron. h" h fi d d k J · h' 19. Warren Pierce, Garrettsville. w IC n area y mar et not on y m t as 
It was decided to hold District .Editorial country, but are also sent to England, Scot-
Conventions. land, Germany, Mexico and South Ameri0 
The nominations were then ratified. ca. 
l\fr. Hopley offered the following resolu- Up to the present time the ridinl( was 
tion which was adopted: done on the car., but after leaving the Old 
Resolved, That a majority of the Execu- Champion Works carriages were provided 
ti Te Committee shall constituto a quorum, to take tl1e editors to other places of note 
and any member may designate any other in £he city, and a committee, appointed 
member by letter or the members of the ~ 1 d h 11 h committee present at any stated meeting, ,or t iat purpose, eocorte t 8 party a t e 
to act for him, · ouch authority to be be placesvieited. The American Cornet Band, 
counted as equi,alent to the presence of the which accompanied the Convention to Yel-
rnember.· low Springs and Back, lead the procession 
It ins moved by Mr. Ballen tine of the ae it passed through the various streets.-
Transcr; pt, that an inch constitute a square, Many other largo manufacturing c,tablish-
in advertising. Carried. ments were visited, the most important of 
The Executive Committee was anthol'iz- which were Doty & Co's. mammoth Plow 
ed to draft a constitution and by-laws. Works, Thomas & Mast's Buckeye Agri-
Mr. Brown, of Willoughby, moved that cultural Works, which turn out Cidel' 
tho euitors of Ohio bo requested to adopt Mill,, Grain Drills, and Grnes Seed Sower., 
tl1e advance payment system on the 1st of the Triumph l\Iower, the Improved Buck-
January, 1871. fJarried. eyo Sulky Cultivator, nnd various other 
It was decided th,t the Executive Com- agricultural implements. Mr. Thomas was 
mitlce should meet on the call of the Pre•- tlfe late Democratic candidate for Congress, 
idcnt and Secretary of the Association. is a wealthy and thorough business man, 
Mr. Bickham mo,cd that the thanks of and is highly esteemed by the citizens of 
the Convention be tendered to Andrew C. Springfield. 
Black, for the use of his Opera House. Tho places ofintcreet next visited wore 
Mr. Bickham paid a ,cry handsome Ferncliff Cemetery and Wittenburg Col-
tribute to to the hospitality and courtesy of lege, both of which are I,,c, ted on the 
the citizens of Springfield. North ~idc of J,ago.nda creek. The Come-
Ho then moved the thanks of the C,;n- tery is beautifully located and the grounds 
vent ion to the people and editors of Spring- are being Jnid out with great taste. We 
field for their kind attentions. Adopted noticed many costly monuments erected on 
unanimously, with cheere. the ground, to the memory of Springfield's 
Thanklwere voted to railroad companiee eminent citizens of former days. 
for free transportation. ORATORIO OP }:S1'm:tt. 
Copies ol'the proceedings of the Conven- We had the pleasure ofwitnc.,siug, on 
tion were directed to be sent to our repre- Friday evening, at the splendid Opera 
sentatives in Congreas. HollSe, the beautifuhcriptural rcpresenta-
An assessment ot' one dollar each was tion of Esther, which was gotten up by the 
made on the members. best singers from the different Choirs of 
OLIVE LOGAN'S LECTURE. Springfield, under the direction of Prof. 
On Thursday evening, the editors in a Seager. Nearly one hundred pers@s took 
body attended Olive Logan's Lecture, on part in the performance. The singing was 
"Gfr ls," at the Opera House. It was a uncommonly good, and. the person,ilication 
rich treat, and was greatly enjoyed by all of the various characters, especially those 
present. of Haman, the King, Queen and Mordecai, 
BANQt;ET AT 1'HE )IURHAY HOUSE. the Jew, was admirable. At the close of 
At the close of the Lecture, the editors the performance in respon,e to a call from 
were conducted to the Murray House, Prof. Seager, the editor of the BANNER de-
where a rich Banquet was served up by livered a short speech, which was well re-
tho citizens of Springfield. The supper ceived. · 
was superb, and the wines were delicious. 
In addition to songs by Prof. Seager, Mr. 
Allen of Cincinnati, l\Ir. Phillips and oth-
ers, speeches, in response to toasts, were 
made by W.- 'l'. B~scom, of Mt. Vernon; 
Emil Rothe, of Uincinnati; Mr. Jlopley of 
Bucyrus; J ohu H. Thomas, Mr. Voorhees, 
Mr. llicGrewandJudgel\Iunger, of Spring-
field, and by Mr. Harper, of Mt. Vernon. 
The evening was spent very pleasantly.-
Speech, song and mirth rnled the hour, 
and the company retired about 1 o"clock in 
the morning, all delighted •with the pro-
ceedings of the day and evening. 
gent r··'·s as any other. The Banner Democr~t; D. Mackley, Jackson Standard; 
""' .EXCURSION TO YELLOW SPI\INOS, 
seems to desire that such a hi&h standard T. J. Leeds, Georg-etown News ; L. T. 
BANQUET AT '£HE LAGON,DA HOUSE. 
This closed the exercises of the Conven • 
tion. At 10½ o'clock the editors snt down 
to an elegant oy•ter supper, gotten up by 
the whole-souled citizens of Springfield, 
many of whom were present. Speeches 
were made by General Keifer, Mr. E,hol-
man of Wooster, l\Ir. Cuneo ofU pper San-
dusky, i)fr. Harper, and others. Mr. 
Matthews of New Philadelphia ana :(!Ir. 
Day of Bellefontaine, gave some fine reci-
tations; Governor Greiner of Columbus, 
sang a capital •ong. composea expressly 
for the occasion, and Mr. Allcti and other 
gentlemen cntertaineg. the company with 
some patriotic and humoroue songs. of moral purity shall be adopte·d for the Hunt, Kenton Republican; S. G. McKee, After the Uonvention concluded it, Ia-
black race as to disfranchise the whole race Alliance Democrat; W. Ritezell, Warren .bors, on Friday morning, at 10¼ o'clock, 
for the crime of oric individual: but it pru- the member; were conducted to the Little 
dently declines to subject the white race to Chronicle. Miami Railroad depot, where throe elegant 
the same test.-Colmnbu, Journal. Adjourned until two o'clock in the after-
~ The above is not unworthy of the noon. new coaches were waiting, under direction 
Jo1irnal. It is quite characteristic of that .HrERN OON SESSION. of Mr. Durand, t.hc efficient Superintend-
paper, and is a beautiful specimer: of Radi- The meeting was called to order at 2 ent of the Company, to convey the frater-
cal pettifogging. We have been an atlen· o' clock P. M. The temporary chairman nity to Yellow Springs and Antioch Col-
tive reader of the Daily Journal for a long ed h h b 1 d lege, a distance of nine miles from Spring-
time past, and we have no recollection of ;~~:e:~. ~1~::c:o;t o•; tl,:o~~:O:~t~~;t;n field. On the way down the car~ stopped 
· · l · b · for a few minutes at the State Fair secmg au artic e m t at paper exposIDg Permanent Organization was presented to 
and condemning the hellish outrage~ com- the Convention. It was as follows: Grounds, which aro being prepared, with 
mitted by black fiends, which are matters L. Harper, of Mount Vernon, President. all possible dispatch, to accommodate the 
of every day occurrence: But the slight- J. L. Boardman, Hillsboro, and S. A. next State Fair. Tne grounds are very 
est irregularity committed by white men, Lci"-e, Akron, Vice Presidents. large, well watered and shaded, and imme-
especially if they happen to be Democrats, W. J. Vance, Piriua, and J. M. Myers, diately adjoining the L. l\I. R. R. which 
Tiffin, Secretaries. can be used, with the aid of a side-track, is paraded in the columns of that paper 
h h . I 11. d t The report was unanimously adopted. in carryin~ stock, machiner", passengers, wit a promptne,s t at 1s near y a 1e o _ , -
malice. The BANNE!t is the organ of the Mr. Harper, on taking the Chair, said &c., right into the Pair grounds. From 
white men, while the Joumal is the organ he felt highly honored iu being chosen as Springfield to y cllow Springs the country 
of the negroes, That is the difference be· the presiding officer of this body. He did is rich and beautiful, with splendid farms, 
tween them. .,_____ not anticipate any trouble, but thought rolling limestone land and an abundance of 
The Mount V crnon Ban11cr announces harmony would prevail. If we were the water. Antioch College, which is loeated 
that it will under no circumstances raise the Congress of the United States there might It short distance beyond the village of Yel-
namc of Chase as a Domooratic candidate be so:IIe serious difficulties. We do not low Springs, is a Jorge and magnificent edi-
for President, nor will it give him comfort come a, a mutual ,dmiration society, but ficc, and is one of the most t,horough and 
Or su ,.po1·t. We do not think it will ever Ler• of the P·ess to cons1lt as to 
,, ae mcmv • 1 ' popular educational Institutions in the be necesssary to put friend Harper to the • Af b · · · 
test, in which case he would certainly be our mterest5• ter our usmess ts over, West. Upon arriving at the Springs lhc 
as good as his word, and in its fullfilment we can then accept any courtesies which ca,s were speedily unloaded, and the edi-
he would bo backed by the united Democ• the citizens may offe,·. He then thanked tors, escorted by a number of the promi-
racy of Ohio. Chase's tewering ambition thecon,,-ention for the honor conferred. nent citizens of Siiringfield, proceeded to 
is aimed in tho wron0" direction, and he u L T H t fi th C ·tt 
d C. • • lur. • · un , rom O ommi ee on t"c Johnsot1 liouse, where a bount1'ful cannot really expect to succee . - ,r1s,s. ,u . 
There is no danger whatever of the nom.· Business, reported a series of resolutions, lunch was sp,-ead, with an · abundance of 
ination of Salmon P. Chase as n Democrat- on various topics, which, after being th0r• sparkling Uatawba to wa8h it down. From 
ic candidate for the Presidency, if the oughly discussed and amonded , were nd0P· here. the party proceeded across the rav:ne 
Democratic masses are 11ermitted to speak. ted, as follows : to the beautiful and romantiJ grounds of 
B t . . l cl 1· . . . b R csolced, That our Senators and Rcprc- Mr. Neff, the kother of Peter Neff, Jr., 
u unprmctp e po 1t101ans sometime e- sentatives in Congress are earnestly requcs- • 
tray the people to serve their own nnhal- ted by the Ohio Editorial Convention to Esq. , of Gambier. Afcet· rambli11gthrough 
lowed purposes. These tricksters bad use their efforts to secure a reduction of the the lovclY and pie '. uresque enclosure and 
theil' plnns all laid for the nomination of duty on printing pare·r. . . . drinking frow the far-famed medicinal 
Chase by the New York Convention · and Rosofred, That tue Ohw Delegatwn ,_n sprint, the party went through the large 
. ' Congress be reqnested to oppose, by their 
they would have succeeded had 1t not been influence and Totes any change in the and splendid new Hotel, the 'N elf House,' 
f?r tbo tinie!y and ~arnest action of a. P,Or- P,reaent pootage law_ ;egulati~g the circula· which is now nearly completed, and will be 
t1on of Ohto delegat1on , who were un,nlhng t1on of newspaper, m the Umted States. ready to accommodate one thousand guests 
to see the party sold out nnd •acriliccd.- R .. olt-cd, T~at this Convention dcpr~ci- during the State Fair, Mr. Neff invited 
It is abcut time that the real Demooraoy of ates the practice so largely prevalent with . . . . 
the country were m3king themscl.o, henrd the. pnblishers of Ohi.:;, of discriminating the companv mto the dmmg roo_m, where. 
iu regard to the next Pre~•foncy. agumet home ad~erti!!ers b, taking ad,er- ..another fin e lunch was spread, w,th oceans 
A SUMl!Ic'!G l"P. 
Although the above report of our v i,it lo 
Springfield and the proceedings of the Con-
vention is longer than we intended, still we 
ha,c been a. brier as it was possible to be 
to give anything like a fair and satisfactory 
account of what we witnessed. 
Springfield is really a lovely little City, 
full of life and energy. It is handsomely 
located, in the heart of a r icb. agricultural 
country, and is r6ached by Railroad from 
every point in the State. The city contains 
a population of about 15,.000, although ma-
ny of the enthusiastic citizens claim ~0,000 
inhabitants. It derives its name the great 
number of living springs of pure water 
which arc found in various parts of the 
city. The skeets of the city are all Maca-
damized, or paved with solid limestone, 
which is very abundant in that vicinity.-
All the iounty roa~s leading into the city 
are ~!so Macadamized, ·and arc kept in re-
pair by levying a small tax or toll upon 
those who travel over them. 
We found the citizens of S Jl'ringfiekl not 
only enterprising but hoapit:tble in the ex-
treme. They were very at ten ti vc to the 
editors during their visit, and spared nei-
tcr pains or expenseto make thorn feel at 
home. For ours.elf, ll'e are free to ~ay that 
we never, in our whole life, witnessed such 
whole-souled hospitaity. Every want was 
supplied, and no editor was permitted to 
open his pocket-book cl ming his stay in the 
city. Besides being m, d-, the guests of 
the city at the Hotels, the editors were in-
vited to partake of the hospitality of many 
of the prominent citizens. We particular-
ly desire to return our thanks to George 
Spence, Esq., and George '\V. Hnstings, 
Esq., of the Republic, for the kind atten-
tion and generous hospitalities they extend-
ed to us during our-visit. 
A Dispatch from Havana says: '' Santa 
Anna was sent to Na~sau on Suriday, on a 
Spanish man -of-war. " 
Parson Brownlow, in a letter to tho 
Knoxville Whig, predicts that Government 
will set aside the present State government 
of Tennessee and undo all the work of the 
present Legislature. 
The nigger clerk of' Alabama Sen3,te got 
500 errors in spelling into a single bill. A 
carpet-bagger from .Connecticut defended 
him by saying that he "was not elected to 
spell, but to illustrate tee equality of loy-
alty. n .. 
J. C. Thompson, Deputy Postmaster at 
Richmond, Virginia, was yesterday senten 
ced to ten years in the Albany Penitentiary 
for robbing the mails. 
A Radical member of the Ohio Legisla-
ture has been arrested in 'l'oledo on the 
charge of passing a $50 counterfeit. Treas-
ury note, and has ' been bound over fo1· trial 
in the sum ef $1,000. 
Gen. Babcock conducted Mr,. Gen. 'i'ate, 
the wife of the ncgro minister from Hayti, 
to a White Honse supper. Gen. Bab. 
thought he was some--no doubt. 
Henderson , 6f the Ly<lia Thompson 
troupe 1m,poses to sue the Ohica,go Times 
for libel in calling t-he members of the 
tronp prostitutes. C. D. Hess, the Opera 
house manager, ,woposo<f a slander. The 
Blondes will draw immense house;, at De-
troit,, a::i. e\,er:i: scat has heen fiO\tl f.ir four 
day? ahoa<l. 
------·-----
ne!Y'" 'l'hc sale uf cadcts11ips has be 11 car-
ried on to such an extent, that il is likely to 
implicate the majorityol'Repnblica11 mem-
bus of Congress. 'l'he Ii.st has already 
grown to such dimensions that the commit-
tee of investigation desire to drop thQ 
whole matter. How do you like it, rank 
nnd file 9 
-----, .. •~----
filfir A JJOor girl belonging to a country 
Methodist churcl,, who should go to a 
dance and enjoy herself, would be "church-
ed" so quick it would make her lrnad swim. 
We have not heard that i\Irs. Grant has 
been hauled ovel' the coals for "shaking 
her foot" with Prince Arthur, although 
she belong to the Metho<list gender. But 
perhaps she has got a (( pass. 1 ' It makes 
a difference who does it. 
F.o:r B.e:n:t, A THREE STORY IJRICK HOUSE, situa-ted on Vine street, :\It. Vernon, opposite 
the ol<l Post Office, suitable for a Boarding ilousc 
or a. ·a rocery arnl Dwelling. Inquire at 
\V;\I. B. BROWN'S 
Ma.roh 4-w3 Jewelry Store, .Mt. Vernon. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Se .• nled Propo-s11-ls will be received by the Clerk of .Mount 
Vernon City, on belmlf of said City, until noon 
on the 8th of April, A. D. 1870, for the construc-
tion of two Public ~Cisterns-one on South-west 
corner of Public Square, and one on Gay street, 
between Burgess and Pleasant strcets,according 
to plan s and specifications on file in the Council 
Chamber. 
The bids for lnhor and materials will be sepa-
rately stated, a.ml each bitl mus-t be accompanied 
by ,a sufficient guat_a.ntce of some disinterested 
person (sceLn.ws of Ohio of 1860, page 244.)-
The City reserves the right to reject n,ny or a.11 
bids. By order of the City Council. 
O. F. MURPHY, Clerk. 
- ~arch <l-, 1870-w.t 
Notice•n~~rading. 
NOTICE is hereby given that Sealed Propo-sals will ho roeci,,ed by the Clerk of Mount 
VernOn City, on tho part of said City1 until noon 
on the 5th d.1.y of April, 1S70, for gm.ding Chest-
nut street, between Go,y n.nd Ridgeley streetl'!, in 
accordu.nce with gr:tde La.ws, and profile of said 
grade, on file in. the Council Chamber. The bids 
for excn:r-a.tion to be by: the cubic yard, antl dirt 
to be removed to Water st reet; east of Hay street, 
and such other places as the City Council mn.y 
designate. E<>oh bid must be acoompanie(l by a. 
sufficient g1111.ra.ntee of some disinterested person 
,See l,awd of 1860, page 2-14.) The Cityrosc1Tes 
the right to reject any or all bids. 
By orrler uf the City 0 1mncil. 
· 0. F . l\IlIRPHY, Clerk. 
1\-Inrch 4, 1&70-w l . ,, 
Proba;te . Notice. N OTICE ·js heroby given that the following n:1.med ExCcutors, Admini.stra.tors a.nq Gqr-
dians have filed their a.cconnts and Youchers ior 
final settlement: . 
JacOb C. Auten, Gnardi:1.n of Harriet- Gantt-
FinaI. 
John Dwyc.r, Guadian of Ennn:1- V. Lcwi$-
Final. 
T. H. 1\Iarritt and John Clutter, .AUminislrn. . 
tors of Vnn Clutter-Partial. 
John M IloggeJ A<lministrat'>rJoh,n Gra.bam-
Fina.l. 
William M Alexandf'r, G-uardian of Albert A 
a.nd Jla.rriet P Alexander-Fina.I. 
William·D Browning, Administrator of George 
:Crowning-Fina.I. 
John llarrod, Gnn.tdi.'l.n of Mary.Ann Weiker 
-Partial. 
John antl T Price La.fenr, Exccu~or.s of Wil-
li::un LaJever--Partin.1. 
Peter Gaumer, Administ rator of Solomon Gau-
mer-Final. · 
John Dixon, Allminislra.tor of Wil1i:~m i\Iorri-
son-l!'inoJ, 
Elia.s W Craig, E1:ecutor uf Dauiel Yantis-
Final. • .. 
Jacob ,Smith , A-<lmini.;tra.tor of Ifenry Ro..ub-. 
Pa-rlial. 
James IIeo.dington, Exe,.;utor li.f l\fo1·y Ann 
Murphy___:Fina.1. 
Charles Banbury, Ou.ardia.n of Jamo Grogory 
-Partial. · 
Persons interCsto<l ruay file writte-n exceptions 
to any of said accounts, 01: to · MY item thereof, 
on or before the 25th rJ.ay ofl\.f;ircb, AD, 1870,a.t 
at which time saiU accounts will be for he11ring 
aml settlement. C. E. CRITCHFIELD, 
Probate J r.itlge hnox County, Ohio. 
Mtlrch 4.-w$8 
WOLFF's HALL ! 
FIVE NIGHTS ONLY! 
JOHN \V. RUSSELL, Jr., 
Pu1ysiciau and Surgeon, 
RESPECTFUL-LY announces to his old friends that he bas resumed tho practice of 
Medicine. Residence, Liberty towmhip, Knox 
county, Ohio. Post~office address, Mt. Liberty. 
l!,eb. 18:.Sm'"". 
PROCURE A POLICY 
-IN THE-
RICHLAND COUNTY 
Olutual Insurance 
OF IANSFIELD, O., 
Organized in 1853, 
Co., 
INSURES PROPERTY ON CASH AND MU-
TUAL PLAN. 
CAPJ1~4L - - - - - :;,iOO,OU0.00. 
J. IL COOK, l'res't 11. COLDY: Treas. 
M. E. DOUGLAS, Secretary. 
COMP Ail:ESON 
With Cash Companies. 
Insurance in C,uh Compenice, n.s follows: 
Sn.y, Rii::k1 ... ........ . ........ ..... ................ $5,000. 
Rite, Say onePcrCcut, ........ ,............... 50. 
COst for Five Years,........................... .. 250. 
Hi~l.11::nul Mutual. 
Risk, ................ ..... .... , ............. , ........ $5,000. 
Pre1ninm Note,..... .............................. ~00. 
Cash Premiu1n, ... ....................... $ 15 
Policy, SnrVey, and Stamp,........... 2 
Avei;. Annual Assessments 3½ per ct, 16,66 
Asse~smcnts for Fivo Yc.::r~, ........... 83,30 
Cost for Five Years, ......... ........... $100,30 
The average assessments on premium notes, 
since the organization of the Comprrny, ba~e 
been but 3/r per cent. per annum. 
Policies arc in force fnre years, unles8 sooner 
ct\ncolletl, the Premium Note being subject te 
assessment nmlUally. 
No risks taken out of Ohio, a.nd no Policy is~ 
sueJ. for moro than $5,000 in one block, or on 
property likely to burn nt one fire. 
Extra. hazarJous risks arc not taken by this 
Companj. 
A. :::cJ) o l.l.ai~ S!aa "'Ve cl. 
Is ~- Dollar Earned. 
'file owners of property would Jo well to re-
member th!'S. fact und insure in a Company that 
allows the assured to retain his dividends. 'rhe 
mut1rnl plan adopted by the RICHLAND requires 
no more of tllo insured tlla.n the naked cost of in-
surance. 
WITH ITS'CA.l'lTAL Oh $7 00,000.00, 
Sctrnre1l by :.t loin on property, to the amount of 
$!,00U,000 .00, tho a,hility of the Company to 
meet its losse3 i1: b.:yond a, doubt . The average 
annual a~scssmcnts, since the organization of 
the Company in 1S5:1, have boon but 3k per eent. 
of Lhc premium note giYen, or 33 cents on each 
$100 insured, and 011 Uetiu~hed Dm,llings but 
16 cents on $100.insurctl. " 'e would refer those 
wishing to make further in{{Uircs in rcg:trd to 
the Rirhl:md 1\-Iutual to 
HENUY L. CUR'l'IS, 
Agent for _Mt. Vornon. 
EXEUUTOR'S SALE. 
THE undersigned offers for sale a )i'arm in 1\-~ilford township_, Knox: county, Ohio, 
containing 203 acres, well improved, with suita-
ble buildiu_;f:', gootl young uchards, lbO acree 
clearod1 baln.ncc good timber. For particulars 
and torms of s~fo, inquiro of Daniel Wilson, on 
the premiacs, or of Adams & IInrt, Attorneys, 
Mount Vernon; 0. 
DA::{IEL WILSON, 
I::xecutur of ,John Watson, cleo'd. 
:Feb . 25th-\\·4/f 
Grist Mill Machinery and Mills 
of any required size, with correot \TOrking draw-
ings. 
SPIUNG GRIST HILLS 
of Reed Jr, Buckinghnm·s Patent, nnrl Po-rlo.blo 
Bolts, known as the befit in use. 
81~00 WILL Pl1ROUASE 
A FII\ST-CLASS COMPLETE Two nu, G RidT 
MILL, with erecting plans, &c., and guaranteed 
to give satisfaction and to be un&urpa!sed. 
CIRCULAR 8,t W .iIILLS, 
improved in construction and combining nll mod -· 
ern impro,cmcntf!. 
Cooper's Patent Suga,· J',Iills and 
Evaporators. 
~ MACHINERY DELIVllltllO at New 
York, Phib,delphi:1., Daltimore, Chicago. Saint 
Louis or New Orleans. 
JPIJ- Full particulars and dreulars 011 appli.-
c&ti,.m. Address in Sull, 
JOHN COOPER & CO., 
11fo11nt Vernon, Ohio. 
Mt. Vernon, .Ta.n. 28, 1870. 
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TR.EES! 
FRUIT, ORNAMENTAL, &C. 
l•'OR SALE CHEA.I\ 
-AT-
B. STARR'S NURSERY, 
JIOUNT VERJ\"ON, 0. 
,>fr- Price 1iets may be found with Trott A; 
Sproule, Mt. Vernon i W. Chose & Co., Spa.rte.; 
C. M. J ennin111, Centerburg; L. W Ralston &; 
Son, Martin.!hurg; Frost & Son, Danville. 
Early Ro~e nnd Harrison potatoes fo-r sale. 
Feb 4.-m2 
Notice oC Partition. 
Thotna.s Paul and 1\-Io.ry E. Paul,1 
,·s. 
· Ilughes, AngelineHugho1 and 
Georgo P. Hugbos, Tboma5 ~.1 
l\l.a.tthew T. IIughee. GEO ROE P. ll UQcHES, Thoma, B. Hughe, 
and Angeline Hughee, of t-bo County of 
,varren, in the State of Illinois, nnd Matthew 
For the Delicate Skin of La.dies a.nd Chiltlren T. Hugbee, of the County of Knox and State of 
i!iOLD BY ALL l)RUGGISTS. Ohio, ace hereby notified that a Petition for Par-
PSYCHO?IIANCY, FASCINATIOJ)' OR SOUL CHARi11ING.-tOO pa.gos; cloth. This 
wou<lcrfol book has full instructions to enable 
tho ren.der to fascinate either sex, or any n.nima.l 
at will. Mesmerism., Spirtulism, a.ad bundreds 
of otlwr curious experiments. It can bo obtain-
ed by Ecnding nddress, witl1 _postage, to T. ,v. 
EVANS & CO., No ,1 i"South 8th street, Phila-
dcl_pbtn. 
ART OF FA,SCINA.Tl·NG.-By a Fre'nch la.dy. How to ca.use love constan-
cy, admiration. 25 cts. Address WILLIS & 
CO., 5i .r9hn street, Now York. 
"l'his is No Humbug. By sendi.Dg 35 cts., with age, ti.eight, color of 
eyesa.nd hair , you will receive, by return 
m~il, a correct picture of your fu tllre husband or 
wife, name a.nd <late of marriage. Address ,v. 
FOX., P. O. D mwer No. ""24-. Fultonville, N. Y. 
tition ba.s been filed aia.inst them, in the Court 
of Common Pleas fe r Knox county, Ohio, de-
manding Partition of tbll following lteal Eeta.to, 
to-wit: Forty-!even and one-ha.If neres of land 
in the fourth ffUarter of townehip aix (6,) in 
range thirteen (13.) U. S. M. Lands, in Knox 
county, Ohio; twenty acres in tho second quar-
ter of township six and -rango 12; o.lso, forty 
n.eres, west -part- of lot 4, in quarter 3, of town-
ship 6 in range 12, in ea.id colinty; also, 4 536-
1000 a.cros, part of lot number 27, in tho fourth 
quarter ofto"tynebip 6, in range 13, in Ba.id. coun-
ty; also, lot 35 in. the suh-divi~ion of the Peter 
Davis farm, in the first quarter of townr:hip 6, in 
range 13, iu said county; nnJ that nid Petition 
will be for bearing :i.t the February Torm, 18'10, 
of said court. THOMAS PAUL, 
MARY E. PAlTL, 
by E. W. Cotton, their Attorneyi!. 
,lnn. f.:'Yo $11, 
BOOK AGENTS WANTED 1/0RSTllUGG LES 
TIIE NEW YORK IIETHODIST AND TRIUMPHS OF 
P. T. BARNUM, l'ublishos Sermons, a Serial StoTy for the Fam-ily, a, now Children1s Story e\'ery werk, Cbat.8 
with the l,;itlle Polks, Eclitorinls by the be.!t 
Methodist writer and other, Foreign and Domes-
tic Corr_eepondcnCe, full deparaments of Relig-
ious a.nd Seculio.r Intelligonca-in Short, what-
ever goes to make- a. ccimpleto Fami)y l'nper.-
Prioe, $2.50 a year. Liberal premiums to can-
,·assers. Yoarly subscriptionl!I commence n.t 
r.ny time. For specimen, enclose a. tw,> cent 
'!tamp to 'l1IlE l\lETIIODIS11, 114. Nassau St., 
New York. 
Written by Himself. In One Large Octa.T"O Vo\-
ume-Nen1Jy S00 -Pa.gos-Printed in English 
and Gcrma.n-38 Elegant Full Page :Engra.v~ 
ings-. It Embra.cee Forty Years I-tccollections of 
bis Busy Life, as a Merchant,.Manager, Danker, 
Lee turer and Showmnn, and giYcs accounts of 
his Imprisonment, liis Fa.ilure, his Succeesful 
European Tours, and important Ilistorica.l and 
Per~onal Reminiscenes, replete ,vith Ilumor,An-
eedotee and Entertaining .Na.rratiYo. No book 
published so acceptable to all cla.!!se.s. EYery TT ANSAS.-For information to th.ose de- one wants it. .A.gents a.re selling frotu 50 to 100 
_l'\._ si2ning to emigrate send for K.llnsas Land a. week. We offer extra. ternl3 and pay freight. 
Hegistcr, 25r-. a. year Sample copies free. Agen- Our Illust.ralcU Catalogue and Torma to Agent i: 
cy uf Kansas Pacific It. R. lands, Southern seat tree. 
BraMh R.R. lands, agricultural college la.nd~; J. B, BURR & CO., Pu.bli$hers, llnrtford, Ct . 
a.lso, improYeU farms. Pa.y taxes, furnish a.b-
tracts, mn.ke colle~tlons. Notni:y l'u.blic. Money Lorillard's is 11n excellent nrticle 
_loaned on good socunLy. Address Ei.Lro·rr, " EUREKA" of .granulated V.ir-
TA)"I,OR & Co., bhnhatta.n, Ks. g1mu.; whereYer m -
Smoking Tobacco troduccd it is uuiver -
co:.nrE~ClNG 6 () fJEN'l'.§ Duys tho only RELIABLE sally admired. It is put up in haudsomo muslin 
• M' h 8 h '870 ADDING MACTIINE. Acl<lress H. R1crr- h' h l , !II h n· Tuesc1ay Evening, Jll.arc . t , .i. • bags, in w 1c ore ors ,or • eerEc aum i;- 1pes n.re 
ARllS, Box 3986, New York.. daily pft.cked. ' 
UA\llPBELL TUE ILLUSIONIS'l'. h ESTABLISHED Isao. Lorillard's i,wn<le ol tLecb.oi~-
" . . ' . W.i!.iLCH & GRIFFITHS '-'A.CRT CllJD o,tle,fgrov;n; ,t,. H I ;, D1vers1ons of the Dra.wmg R oom . A Q r , , "' _ • , Q , .a . ~ n.nti•nerrous in it~ Now Entertainment by a ne1v Entertainer ~a.,., S • ,1.'!J._XCS • ~a,vs_. Smoking Tobacco effect! as tho Nico-
of .European celebrity. CamplJcll will present to Su.ws of ~ll. descnpt_1ons. Axes, ll~ltmg ~"nd tine· bas been oxtrn.cte<l; it lea.Yes ~o disagreea-
thc citizens of Mt. Vernon and Yicinit-y, a short }hll Furnis.bm gs. Cmm.lar Saws ~ 1th Soiled ble taste after smoking: it is very mild li"bt in 
series of his Uharming and l!"'ashionab lo Boiree!J 1100th, or with 1',ttent AdJu.stabJe ~omts, supe- color and weight hence· one pounll lVili 1:.!t a.11 
a11d m<tgiqae, being a course of unparnlle<l an<l rior to all Ins~rtod .Tceth Sa:vs. Price! Reduced. Jong as throe of ~rdina.ry toLacco. In this brand 
astounding Mysteries in tho Magie Art, perform- -Send for Price ,!-:1~t aod CircGuRlairF,.1/I~ S we nlso pn.ok orders every day for first quality 
l ·· th • t th . f A t • '£ " J "ELCII & < •• II . . , . ec ,H ou e n.1t. o . ppn.ra Ut, ra.ps, J.Uec 1- 'T\ • .'h Meerscha.um Pipes. Try it an~ connnce your-
anism, or Cvnfedoratcs, • A G~,tt Programme of B oaton, l\Inss., or .uotroit, .l\.iic ' selves itis all it cJnims to be, "nn; J' ISEST OF 
Magieal W1mdArs, selected from all Lhc latest Il- RA.iUSDELL NOR117 A Y OATS. A.LI ,. " 
lusions, aml embracing ernry novelty in Ilecre- For those who wtsh to experiment in a smalJ 
ative .A.rt and Science, }Jr◊minent among them wJ1y with these giant cereals, we have concluded 
boing the Bewildering and Inoxplicible Medley to offer DOLLAT! SAA.I'Li-: l'ACKA GES, thus giving 
of Deceptions, "SP1RIT COMi\.IU::KINGS," eYerybody a chance to profit by their introduo. 
ruu ch more astonishing in its r ha,r:i.cter lhtin ti,m. Any man, woman or boy Who has a farm, 
::rnythiug \Vh ic h hn.s e\·es been brought before the ~ar<lcn or village lot, can make $00 by sending 
Public. $1 at once, for a p110k~gc, enough to grow ten 
Tn connection with Campbell's Magic Illu sions, bushels. Sent', po!t-paid, ·with printed history 
will be presented a new entertainment of Science full of interest to every farmer. Look out for 
Wonders, entitled OP 'fIC DIARAl\lIC '!'All- counterfeit Erecd. Order only from the origina. 
LEAl.JX, or PICTORIAL VISIONS! One .tors, D. W. RAl\fSDELL & CO., 2l8 Pe~rl 
Hundred BeautifuJ, Useful, and Costly Presents slrect, N. Y., or ]'jl L a.kc street, Chh:ngoa Cir-
distribnfod in tho most fair nnd impartia l mnn- eular free. 
ncr, :tt the close of each performance. Ad mis- ----------------
sion, 25c. Resened Sents, 50e. :Family Ticket~, Dissolution oC J>artnersltip. 
admitting six to back, or three to reserved seats THE partne-rship heretofore existing between 
$ 1,00. llox office, at the Bull, open for the sa.le G-corge Tumor and Amanda. A. Thrift, [A. 
of tickets from 10 A . .M. till 4. P. M. No extra. 'l'hrift, Agent,] is now dissolrnd by mutual con-
ehn.rge for secured sea.ts. Doors: open at 7 o'clock sent. Tho business will hereafter be conducted 
Performance commencing pt<ici.s:ely at S.o'clock. by George Turner, :ts fo rmerly, wilh Jamel'! B. 
E. P. PRICE, Business Man'g. Ca!,•t. J. H. Chancy, as Clerk, GEORGE 'l'URNETI. 
CHI LDEns, Trea.surer. Ms.rch 4-lw$4-. Fredericktown, Feb , ~O, 1870-Fcb 4-w3 
Lorillartl's This bre.nd of Fine 
CENTURY Cut chowing tobacco bas no equal or supe-
Chewing Tobacco. rior •nywbere. It is 
without doubt tho be:st chewing tobacco in the 
country. 
Lorillard's I haYe now been in 
general use in tho SNUFFS United State, over 
110 yea.rs, and et ill :tcknorrledgcd ·' the beet" 
wherever used. 
If your storekeeper does nut h1tve thes-, arti-
cle.! for sale aek bim to get them; they are sold 
by respectablejobberl!I :tl!U06t everywhere. Cir-
cular of price! mailed on application. 
P. Lot"ill&rd & Co., Nei,· York. 
----p o CKE 'I' R cvolvers.- ll"w', Si,· 
Skootcr . A noat, durable weapon, four 
in ch barrel. Price$,L50 poet·paid. Acldn.1se 
S. G. AUSTIN,Ehie,Mich. 
• 
-~ 
'fHE BANNER. Y. ll. C . . .\.. Lectures: OIHO ST,l.'U:: 1•oblh1 liiole OJ.:T-Y- Drug BTC>R.E. NEW FIRM. 
MOUNT ,ERNON ........... .... MARCH 4, 1S70 
It m,at oertiil)ly bo most gratifying to 
the aitwi of Mount Vernon generally, 
nnd the friend, of the above Institution to 
HOJmIBJ.E RAU,ll.O D ..ACCIDE?i'l\i 
Se,· nieau Pe.-_. s IUlled an<I 
l,'lftee n lnjtft-ed. 
witness tho suoco,s of the prosent course of · QxFORD, N1ss., l?ebru1ry 21l~-A fo1rful 
lectures. Not or,ly have foll houses re- accident occurred, about four o clock y_es-
Time will bQ I/Old at pub\ig llllQ, on th~ 
- Sobie Quaker women at Wilwini:tou promises ofthe sub,icriber, in Wayne town• 
.:o (o the ea loons and hold pr,yer meeting:,. ship, on the Granny's c~ek Road, five 
- Tue n~w Gennau Preabyterlan church mile, ~. W. of )It. 'v crnon, Knox county, 
a Portsmouth , was ded ica ted last, Suudny. Ohio, on Thursday, March 10th, 1870, 
- The.Unh·cr,ali~ts are holding protrsc- comm•;ncing at ~ o'clock, A. ~I., the fol• 
S. W. LIPPITT S 
A ::nCOUJ'(O.&Ji 1,; tl>.a pu.Uotluit ,ho bu re;,llNhe.Sd th old ll.Ad relwl.e" 0.1, Ilnt,ri tm," wetland, Bryant & Co . t.fii6" Reading matter on every page.· 
LO(J,ll, BltEVITIE.ij . 
- Jndge Thnrman will be pleased Co ac-
cept <'Ur thanks far Congressionol favors. 
-The first ndvertisoment ttnddr the ad-
ministration of J udgc Critchfield, will be 
found in this week' • BANSER. 
- The County Commissioncu ha,c un-
der advisement th e incorporation of the Vil• 
Iago of Gambier. 
- A workman in John Cooper & <Jo's. 
Worh had two fingers aocidently cut off 
on Ttte!day. 
- The "Local ~ otes" from Danville, 
which lfe didn't publish, appear to be the 
principal topic of di~cussion in that part of 
the county. 
- A young student named Mill~, at Mil-
nor Hall, Gambier, shot himself through 
the hand with a revolver on Saturday. 
-
11 !larch came in ]ike a lion,'' in ear• 
nest. ·Tuesday, although the first day of 
"Spring," was cold and ~tormy, with a 
slight sprinkle of snow. 
- The O. lilt. V. & D. Hail way deliver 
ed over to the P. Ft. W. & 0. R 'y. at Orr-
ville, during the month of January, over 
4,000 tons of freight. 
-There is n young lauy down in New· 
ark: who keeps twenty·seven engazelllent 
rings hung up in her boudoir, the spoil• of 
ti.c years. She is still on the wu path. 
- Ther.o is a probability that Prorcssor 
Seager will con,ent to visit J\It. V crnon for 
the purpose of giving a local representation 
of the beautiful Oratorio of Esther. 
-Onr correspondent" Sentinel" ne11:lec-
ted to gi,e hio (or her? ) name, when writ-
ing about the performances at the African 
chnrch in this city. 
- Senator Prophet ha! our thanks for 
a copy of the Report of the Commission.er 
of Railroads and Telegraphs. It is a vol-
umious anti interesting document. 
-Our ice deniers have been busy during 
the past week in filling their ice-houses 
with a pretty good article of ice. We will 
ha,e plenty of "cold comfort" for summer 
use. 
. . . . terday afternoon, to the regular mormng 
paid the exertwnsof the enterpnsrng young train on the .41·•sissippi Centrnl Raiiroad 
men of tho As,ociation, but their selections tor New Orleans 
of the Lecturer, have been in the moin The trnin, leaving Rumbolt behind time, 
most judij)iOtB ~nes while the lectures ra~id!J: approache~ Buckney's tie~tle, 
' . • 1 which 1s forty foet htgh and o,·er a ravme. themselves have been onterta1mng, seho.- Tho engine cl"Ossed eaCely, but the remain• 
arlr, often amusing, and always instructive der of the train ran off the track, crushing 
and moral in their tendencies. the trestle and completely wrecking bag-
Of thc three lectures already delii•~rea gage, mail, express a~d th1:ee _p~ssenger 
. . cars. Cause of the accident 1s beheved to 
the first, by Bishop Bedell, was a finely have been the unsound condition of tho 
spoken, well written 3nd highly impressive trestle timber, which permitted the rail to 
discourse-combining some of the elements slip out. of its place and thus switch off the 
of the oration the sermon and the lectnre. cars whic).> crashed. through thq trestle or 
' . ' • , plunged mto the ditch. · 
And although tho IJ13hop was .ratl~r Ee· Every car was utt-erly destrorccl . The 
vore upon the aspects ofCathohc1•ni m the baggage, mail 8nd expr;,,s freight broke 
"Eternal City," he had many examples loose and were scattered on both sides of 
bCl_fore him in the "mother church" and the ravine into which the wreck phirrged. 
b fl . b · au,J s• c•'·ers The first and second J)_asscnger cars were Y some o ie, est wntcra ' P ·= . · shattered to pic~c~ '[ho rel)laiuing pass-
Rov. M r. Hall's lecture ,~a.,. a racy, till- onger car kept its place on the track, while 
ting and crystalize,l e!fort, showing up the ils forwa.-d .end rested. on the wr~ck .of ~he 
"Popular fallacies of the day;•' albeit a second car m the ravrne at the mchnat19n 
• · d · h of fifty degrees. Two women, four eh1l-
httlc o,er5trarnc sometim~s to present. t e dren, tweh-e wh ite and three colored per• 
truth and the fallacy clear,y lo the mrnds sons are known to be ·killed, and it is f;'eued 
of the audience. His gharp thrusts at the some others. 
young Americ~'s of the day was keen, in· Among t.he kill.ed was C~lonc] Speers, n 
· · e aml tellina-"Smirkina young dam· planter residing foU1;tee~ miles l~oru Ja?k• 
ctsiv . . -=- 0 • C' son, who was returmng from Clucago with 
sels, stmpermg llP tho broad aisles o, our thirty lo borer•; also S. C. Moorehouse of 
churches, the sml•t boy wh;stling-Yankeo Etkhart, Ind., l\Ir8. Duncan K. Farrell, 
Do,,dle in the 1n·ayer 1,ucetin.:;, and the kid- w,h.o just arrived from Scotland. via. New 
J d I cd and fao,y hatted aeut in York, and I. McDonald, Supervisor of tho g ove I C.'.\ 1 ' • 1.: • 1 ~1 ' • southern end of the road. ':I.1hc names of tho holy pl:ice of old Jerusa.em. I~,s the others haYe not been ascertained, but 
law and legislatirn fallacy was overstrained are believed to have all been from the 
and his livinq nnd dead leaf as much n fa!- Wost and South. 
lacy a! his o:n ennumci"ated follacics-be- ~mong tho injured was i\liss Maggie 
. , . Elliott, of New York, who was fastened iln 
cause."· dead leaf 1~ the re,lh t of law as hour in the wreck by the side of five men 
tho hvmi,; 01\e· r H.is laMt ,fall~cy, i"•~ of who were killed, but she was rescued with-
s_u~!t1tuting ~e-.'cf '.n ereous f?r fiuth 111 " out apparent injury, except a b~dly mashed 
hvrng R?dcemo1, .;:as one of hi~ best, and hand. Colonel ·Sam Tate, President of 
':as dc.p,ct~d adm,ra)ily, showrn$, ~p ~h~ the Road, ':•s nearly suffocated )ly t~c pas-
fact, as he m~tan";'d it,. ~l;at. not''· e,tmm sengers ·Jremg thrown upQn him m the 
ster c~atoch,1;5ms out ~•it,1 111 C~nst,. was wreck, but he is now comfortable. One 
true ~•1th. lhc age of cr~eds-rn effect- man's Jog was badly broken, and anotber'.a 
he said, wa_s g9no an~ (he mJepend,mt ngo knee crushed; many were cot and bruised, 
of personahty m re]igt0n l)a• come. and and tlirec orfour sufferod severe intern,! in-
"e9~e to stay.'_' 'J.he Qhris; t~t 1s the jury. 
rohg10n of the time~, wlnch with its coral· .A special train from Louisville was only 
Jory, good c]eeJ3, mil alone JJ?SS the ordeal half an hour behind the wrecked trniu 
of the ~rut.101 of ~uodern socrnty. with .a largo l)arty of Northern and Western 
ted meetings nt Zanc;, illc. lowing property, viz: Horse!, Miloh Cowa, 
- Eogle Fw·nacc, Vinton count , 1rns Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, HRy, Corn, Onta, 
•old on the 16th-in~t., by the >Sheriff, to H . Wheat, 1 two hor•e Wagon , l Buggy, ~ 
S. Bundy, for $27,467.25. sot of doublo Harness, 1 Mowing Machine, 
- Forty-five persons have joi~ed the M. ·(Massillon,) Plows, Harrows, Horso•Rake, 
E. Chu.ch at London, and tho rovivalis Wool-table, Windmill, Farming Utensil• 
still in progress. of all kinds, and H onie hold and Kitchen 
- ·The people of Jlhhoning county aro Furniture. 
agitatin~ the question of tho removal of TEa:us.~On al! purchases '!ndor JlO, 
the cou,1ty se1t from CanfidJ 10 Youngs- ca.sh ; a\Jove $~0, a credit of six, month• 
ml! be ~tven, with approved securtty. 
town. . . ll@'"' Tho l'nrm will be offered fo1· i;nlo nt 
·-A few days smce, Joseph Hclm tch, of the same time. 
Kew Philadelphia, 78 years old, was killed Feb. 25th-w2. JOHN. 11:L ROWE. 
by tl111 f pringing bacl; 01" a tree had just 
foiled in the al'Oods. · 
- A man in Toledo annouuces !1ili inten-
tion to put a nitro•glycerine attachment up-
on hi~ trunk for thQ benefit of baggage-
srnn~hcrs. 
- Sll' ind!er~ arc reported to be buying 
country produco in large quantities in Me-
dina coun t.y, paying high 11rices, but using 
counterfeit money to do it with. 
- The Columbus bckmcu waited upon 
John G. Thompsou, Counciiman from the 
4th "Ward, in a body, the other evening, 
and preecnted him with n ~plendid gold· 
headed cane. 
- Nearly a 11"hole block was destroyed 
by tho fir~ nt P ortsmouth, on Tue,d ay 
morning, 22:J inst:rnt. The in"urance was 
$13,500, as far u known. Cau~e oftl1e fire 
not ascertained. 
- Ohio hos now in ils Capitol sistten 
portraits in oil of its GJVernor., the late•t 
being a portrait ;,f Salmon l". Ch~sc, pre-
sented by one of the n~ti,es, and the larg-
est ~pd nmong the best in tho collection. 
- J oho Mills Lncy, of N ewcomeratown, 
'l'mcarliwas county, died last week, aged 89 
years. He was a soldier of the war ofl812, 
and n man roach respected hr hie neighbors 
and acquaintances. 
Y. ltl. CJ. A. Lectnre11, 
The additional Lectures of the course 
wi111 be as follows: 
Rev. W. T. MooRE, Cincinnati, Editor 
"Christian Quarterly," Tuesday evening, 
March 8th. Subject-" Romo viewed 
from the dome of St. Peters. " 
Pi"esi<lent J. H. FAIRCHILD, Oberlin 
College_, Tue.,day eveniuci, March 15th. 
Subject-" The Deo!ina of tho Relii:iou1 
Sentiment." 
Door; open at 7¼ o'clock. Exeercises 
c,;mmencc promptly 11t 8 o'doek. Admis-
sion 2.-; centa. 
Notice t& Laotl A.pprai11er■,: 
N atie• is hereby given that a meeting of 
the District Lond Assessors of Knox ooun· 
ty, will be holden a t the Auditor'• Office, 
ofsnid couuty, on Friday, the 4th of i)farch 
next, for the purpose of consultation in re-
lation to theh- duties as Appraisers of tho 
Real prnperty of !aid county. 
td 
s. 'W. lf.IBQUHAR, 
Auditor of Knox count-)'. 
lllonumeuts, Monoment11 t 
W o use the best Marbles and Granite 
that money can bny. Employ tho best 
skilled labor, regardless of COllt and sell at 
lowest rates. W c challecgc all eompetitio:i 
in our line. 
0. F. Mehurin &; Son, Newark, O. 
A. New Rt,slanrant. 
o.f Dr. WU.i., !;9.d ha.I! tilU• p~u,.utoa of tb.e 1aa::.e. lil&o will e 1JaUnua it •• • pl.a.o• 
Where all Articlei U»ually Kepi In a Dru.g Store 
Wm bo round, oftheW qnn.lit1, t\Rd wa.rra:ntd u 1'9pr♦!tnt,e.d-a full a.&iN'Ulle:.-u-tta• 
1tantlyon bod fll•h a, 
Paint,, Oil•, Varnuhe11, Dye-$itufi, Fam.Uy Dye-, 
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY .lND FANCY ARTIOLES, 
Hair OU., Pomatlu, und Fore Wlue• and LJqnor■ , 
In aAdJIJn.n I.;, hlo l~rg• moll. ll• will ltoep ou lwl.d tb.e te!ebr•1ed remodi•• of JI. D. J,Il'l' I'.l'l'," 
follow& I 
LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP, 
I [ 'iarrl;m Ocrdwl, LippiU' • Tonie Pi&.. 
'Ihua-ModlotnH bare a wide, '-4d Juatii:.. 1,;f,u t Jtic-11 . Sha lntond~ by oare a.ad. ■ t.i!H a.Lt♦a­
tk,n tu merit, &;i.ct h.opelil to reacin ll Uber'-.l ~l:.nro o1 p11koun.ge, and ir.l"1tH tbe contlna8netofthe 
eu l!tomen of the old stand, and that ol the publio &Einerally . Ocjc.ber 8, 1888-y 
THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE -
OF CENTRATJ OHIO. 
ADOLPH WOLFF, 
EV.BR GRATEFUL to thelibera1&.ad intelllgeattliir:ena et .Iaox an4 *he Hrreaatlisg e•n.a• tles, for the la.rge 1atrona.ge they h.iTe bcreofore exun~ed to him.J takeB pl"'1:lrt hi dBttlln• 
cing t bft.l he l,.a~ . 
R.E1'\I.COVE:O 
lII~ STORE .Al-tD STOCK OF GOODS TO .HJ;., 
ELECANT NEW BUILDINC 
HA.Vl:S!I pur<hHe;i thoBTOOK OF GOODi ™>ently owned by S. L. TAYLOli, 111 
. 0 FF"S NliW DUILDL',O, o!!ortlle tame •I 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Ou Sh,"k condeh in p.a.rt ea follf..,- i 1 
Cfor h, Cuslmere,, 
~tinets, Sa.okJng1, J~n•, 
TwMdi, Blanket£, FlAn.neli: iil'. 
DRESS COODS 
Ao FOLLOWi: 
.li&ptee! Cl<,tb1 Silk~, 
French l!erinoe, Poplln1. 
Co'bor&•, Alpa.c.&1 1 De-1.tb:-u, 
Gingham,, PrlDh, .tt-, d.• . 
Rr~w• and Drc..arihed Mullins, -
Color.d Flanneb, Drill,, 
'flek!, Table Linene, Crubc.a, 4-c~ 
White Goodi!, La.co, 
Edaing!, Embroidery, 
Iland.ku-thht.f•~ tt• .. A·. 
SJ..awk, Ecufs, C01Mh, 
im hroldeud BkirtJ, 
lt-re1e Trimminp, 
L.tdiH and Gonh Lin .. 
itad Paper Collari, tut.ii Cil!I, 
Tbrudt. Dn1t0111, 
Pil!t, Noedl.et, 4•. 
NEW GOODS 
ON l"llY. W"A.Y l'll-()M 
NEV'V 
Receiving More Ever1 Weok, 
Wbieh we will Sell at· u &b PriCH, that oanno-t 
fail to euH 1111 who ma.y fHor u with a te.11. 
SWBTLJ.l'ID, D:RYANT 4; CO. 
J11.t1uary 28th-l0\'t. 
A SURE THINC! 
Green's Cough Balsam 
Ia 1, u,fe, certa.in, plu.u:at And ch&3.p tut.~ Y 
COUGHS, COLDS, 
INFLUENZA, CROUP., 
And ticliling sen.u.tioa il! lhe thr.oat.. !eTilag 
rapidly, and ti,ving !lnbouoded tlltac-Ueia.-
- A widower in Muskingum county and 
hi• two s9ns married t hreo sisters, all of 
whom have 'children by their respective 
husbands. What rel&tion nre their child-
ren? 
.Prof. \Yilhnms lecture, thongh replc~e ruil roadmen, with their ladi~s. snd 1t few 
mtb lcarmng, !(rent resea.rch and much stu- pruisen,gerl! including John E . Rus.sell and 
dy, was .not as much ot n suoces~, as the wife, J, W. Simonton general 11p;ent of the 
two,,prev10us onee~. To tell us., who we Aa!ociated Press and wire of New Yo Ir::, 
arc -.tho Anglo ~ax_en ra?e- and w)lo and .Mr. Gowen, of New Orleans. Tbe 
our neighbors .are -:-mcludmg the entire party are all safe and assisted in succoring 
races. of mon-is a httle too ~uch for one the Yictim,. The wounded were chiefly 
evenm~ and to a pop'!lnr audtcncc. How- brought to Oxford, whQre the citizens 
over, tho Profc•~or dtd lhe bes~ he 0.ould, proffered every assistance. H. C. ~IcCarty 
save nod cxceptrn.g som_e fallacwns i~fer- mail agent of the train , was .11\ightly , 
11n~es ho drew, which, his fact~, we. thmk, but declined medical aid. The south\1-..i-tl 
hardly warranted. Un such a subJect nn boun•1 J:l<i5SCngers will proceed to-day. 
- One hnndrcd anJ thirty persons have 
rocemly united with tho Springfielr! -Chap-
el, Methodist church, under the pa~toral 
labors of Rev. John Burns. Springfield 
Chapel is four miles wost ofZan0ovil!o, 
i:I:uskin;;um county. 
~fr. P. WELS!f, late of Fredericktown 
has opened a •plendid new Re.,taurnnt, in 
George's building, O?I Ma;n street, one door 
below Gambier, n.nd has had it fitted up in 
the most convenient and comfortable man• 
nor for the ~ooommodatiou of the publio. 
Warm· or cold meals served np at all hours. 
Oysters and all kind! of game in their sea· 
son. Ic~ Cream, Strawberl"ic~, and all kind1 
of tropical fruits, nlso in their season. He 
will I.:eop a quiet, orderly house, where no 
improper pors0ns will bo admitted or im-
proper couversnt,ion allowed. Farmers and 
ether temporary sojourners in the city, can 
he accommodated on short notice. Ladies' 
entrance on Gambier street,. The patron-
age of the publio is l!O!ioited .• 
Corner Main St. and Public Squue, oa the ground recently oeeupied by Sold wholo.,Je and ret•ll •I 
the "Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio, GBEEN•8 DRUG IJTORE, 
Artd 6ttet3 th, •una crp ia tho m.C>i"t bea.u.Uful a.nd. ~HrHUve itylo, with6t1t ng1td t& tnl, ,rllen1 lto 
hM o-ptinietl ont the Jar1oeit atoek or 
A.nd h1 DR. T. WAJtD, M•nnt Yeraon, Ohl,. 
Dee. 01. 
- The members of the ~It. Vernon bar, 
without respect to party, have sig11ed a pe-
tition asking Congress to establish the pro-
posed i\Iiddle Judicial District in Ohio.-
,v e ·are glad to sec this unanimity. 
Oxley, lllullor or, Owen of Ealand, who · 
h~ve clovoted their lives and the immense 
resources of tho choicest ~nd most nried 
learning, migh t give us n elcar, varied and 
distinct outline of the science, but only such 
men can do it. H ad tho Ptofessor just ta-
ken tbo Anglo Saxon race and puffed u, 
up a little, he would have pleased his audi-
ence better, even if he had not instructed 
them so well as he did. 
- Carr, tho Belmont county murdtrer 
'" :-;•• F x, recei.-ed tho news ofhi! death 
c :u e , hy Governor Hares ; ,1, a loud 
la•1gh. Ifo ll"ill be hung w. _:·~ rsda,, 
l\Iarch Z4tl. 1 on a wnrrnnt b1tt~, u by the 
Supreme Court o( Ohio. CLOTHING AND PIECE GOOD~ 
Save Your Chickens I 
'l'he Farmer'l!I Chicken Cl-nre 
"Will pr<•ent and cu,e lhe CHOLBRA. in 
CJHICKEN!!I, DtJ<'KS, TURKEYS, 
J\Ir. P. C. Lane has shown us drawings 
whi~h he ha.sjust made for J\Ir. Devin'• 
how house, which, il"constructed after theM 
desi:ns, will be one of the most convenient 
and attractive houses in Central Ohio. 
-A young man named Harry Reynolds, 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, nttempted to sui-
cide at Mansfield on J\Ionday, becau~e hi1 
wealthy daddy broke up and could support 
l1im no lonier. 
- The law now requires that real estate 
shall be aopraised according to its true val-
ue iu money. Heretofore, lands have been 
appra~ed at a tn:s: ,aluation, which is much 
os3 than their selling value. 
lllarrtage Llceuccs. 
Licenses to marry the following parties 
.were issned by the Probate Judge of Knox 
county, for the month of February, 1870 :· 
Thomas D. Wade and Wealtha Mitohell; 
Mahlon McArtor and Rebecca Ann Blue; 
Orlanda P. Edgu and Miranda E. Pealer; 
Joha T. Rinehart and Fannie Gooke; 
Aaron M. Gearhart and Sarah J: Doyle; 
John M. Doy.lo and Agnes Hoffer ; 
Joshua E. Clo.rk and Melissa Rowe ; 
Levi Kent and Hannah Smith; 
:Edward F. Rico and Susan D. Ely ; 
John W. Coffing and Julia 0. Ogg; 
Oliver Harlan and Elizabeth A. McKinn:r ; 
Joseph Temple and Elnora Frizzle ; 
Alben Moreland and J\Iatildy Fadely; 
Titu, Bill and Ellen J\Iaran ; 
M. L. l\fontanya and Louisa Buxton ; 
H. 0. Stilley and Hannal1 Jane LucM. 
On the whole, the course, so far, has 
been most delightful, prosperous and well 
worthy the liberal patronage accorded them 
by our citizens. C1ns. 
Rallroa1I Nileetlng at Delw1U"e. 
The Inst Delaware lTeralcl brings us the 
proceedings of a l_nrge nnd enthusiastic 
Railroad meeting which was held at Temp-
Jar H all, in that city, on Tuesday night 
week, to adopt meosures by which the- long 
talked of Railroad-now known as the 
Cleveland, i\It. Vernon & Delaware R. R. 
-can be built to that place. The n1ecti,ng 
was addressed by Judges R. C. Hurd, J. 
T. Davis, 'J.'. I}'. Powell and Mr. Ismcl.-
J udge Hurd, who has been working SJ 
zealously for, and is now President of the 
Road, said that he could now a~~ure the 
cltizens of Delaware and Delaware county, 
that the road could not only be built, but 
would be a paying inrnstmeut. Ho had 
never felt at liberty to say so until now (ll8 
miles of the rol\cl is already completed and 
in running order to Millersburg-the right 
way secureJ ·nn<l sultscription raisod to 
complete it to Mt . Vernon) the citizens of 
Delaware county had only to ••Y the word 
and it woulJ bo con tinned on to that pla:ce. 
'£he required amount to com plete the road 
to Delaware is $150,000. The Company 
will agree that not one dollar of the sub-
scription will ho asked tor, until the road is 
finished to the Delaware county lino, when 
Our .Jutliclal District. one-half will be paid, and the balance in 
The Columbu! correspondent of the Del- .90 days after the fir-,.t Locomotive arrives at 
aware Herald states thnt Mr. Joy, the local the Delaware Depot. Never in the history 
member for that county, is '' about to in- of Railroads was such liberal terms propos-
. troduc~ a bill to abolish tho J udgship in ed to any people. 
the counties of Delaware, Knox and Lick- The 1Ierald concluues its notice nf the 
ing, now vacant since the resignation of meetin" -as follows: 
JuJge Brumback. The reasons .which will The "question now comes home to evory 
• be claimed for pressing this biU will be that Farmer, ~le~hanic and Merchant, shall .we 
this judgship is unnecessary, and that it accept this liberal offer, an~ t~ereby ennch 
l. · h f · d. ·d I t h Id onrselves and make n tlounshrni, and pros-ios m t e power O one m 1v.1 n~ 0 0 porous city of Delaware? . This road will 
the scales for a11d mete out Justice to the give us another c.onnection with the East, 
inhabitants of the 6th District. This fact and passes through the inexaustable coal 
has obtruded itself upon the authors of the mi_n~s !}OW being .developed in i:i:o I.mes and 
bill eincc the District has become Demo- ~iii'~~ige ci4~ilir, ;~~e:eerbyth~~~~ :s0; 
cratic, nnd only since then, so far as we can have, and bring coal down to & cents per 
learn." bushel. 
The correspondent adds that " the bill is J. D. Van Deman, R~bert Ile!!, J. A. 
said to have had its inception with Judge Barnes, V. T. Hills. T. P. l\Iyars, J. C. 
Evans and John W. Donavin, wero ap-
Thomas 0. Jones, and i, intNduced under pointed a committee to solict subscriptions. 
his nmpiccs." Meetings will be held throughout the cotrn• 
Delano's Spie■ Abroacl. 
Tho l\Iansefild SMcld and Banner says : 
Our respected friend, Mr. John Krause, 
wai1 last week made the victim of arevenue 
spy. It seems that not being nware of the 
law, he ansuspect.ingly sold two boxes of 
Sardines to an individunl, ,vho desirous, 
we presume, of getting half the penalty, 
reported the fact that they ,rnre unstamped 
to a government official. Mr. Krause was 
subsequently arrested and taken to Cleve-
land, where a fine of 6.00 and costs wasjm-
po.ed upon him. On a proper representa-
tion of the case however, to the Comm is-
sioner that he was ignorant of the law, tho 
line w:is remitted, but he was compelled to 
pay the costs1 mnounting to something over 
$75. 
The wholesale house from whom Mr. 
Krause pnrchased these Sardines bad not 
stamped them, which very naturally misled 
.Mr. K. as to the la,v. Thousands of persons 
have very innocently been mulcted into 
he:ivy penalties and costs, from not under-
standing the quirks of the Revenue laws. 
(J. lit. V. o: ». n.. R. 
ty. 
Fooud at Last! 
Best's Fruit Tree and Vine Insect De-
stroyer and Invigorato1·, is a safe guard of 
orchard and field crops, securing them 
from tho ravages of all ins~ci.s destructive 
to fruit trees, vines ancl vegetation, such 
as Peach grub, Borer, Curculio, Lo~a,;t, 
Bark louse, Wovil, Army Worm , Cut 
Worm, Canker Worm, Catcrpiller, Pob-
to Bug, Rose Bug, Currant Worm, &c.-
It eff~ct'.lallydestroys all insects that work 
in fruit trees. 
CElUlflCATES. 
I purchased the right of usioi; Best's fn• 
vigorato1", nud commence,! i t.s application 
about the 1st of last August, and my trees 
in fom· weeks time showed a great im-
pruvement. The lea Yes and bark chang-
ing color, and in some instanC'ls new bark 
shrtin~ on limb~ partially dead. lt, effect-
ually aostroye l tho term in on ;ny rose 
bushes. I have good reason to belieYe 
that it will do all in e\"ery case, that is 
claimed for it. R ev. D. B. HERYEY. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 21 , 180\l. 
I have made a limited trial ofBest·s fo. 
vigorator, under direction of i\Ir. Aaron 
Boyle, and believe from such experience, 
that it ,vill prove a good invigorator and 
w.>rm extermimtor. Fl. W. CorroN. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec: 21, 1&09. 
Farm or township rig_hts may be had of 
W. Edmasler of Jilt. Y croon, or Aaron 
Boyle, of Hunt's Station, Knox Co. 
Reference is also made to Noah and John 
Gorsuch, Pleasant township, Knox Co. 
Send a Pa1>er. 
Delano at His Old Tricb. 
- Lancaster, Ohio, oojoy• " prodi2y of 
beauty. A :lfr. IIend,mon ha~ ii d&\lghter 
about throe years old, wl1000 beiuty ~]most 
amount! to inspiration. She is is in the 
fullest eenee a "cuild of heaven." Iler 
sweet, innocent, ang~lic face, ~ttraota the 
attention of every one. 
Mantel■ I Mantele I 
TO l!l!I FOUND IN omo, 8UOJI .U 
si!f~I, IJB!~,i~ii, ,i,1~~mB, 
AND LADIES' CLOAKINGS, 
whleh I a.ru. pnpar-od to ma-11-c c.p in tht meo5t ele IA.at aad faahlonable 1L7le; a.nci k.eepiftl; in my 
employ the best cmlter ln tho City, I l'l'ill guar anty com plate 11atl!f1.etion. to all who Ca.Tor mt 
with their cu1t•m. 
Tbo&e wllo buv their PitH &~ds i,f ma, tal\li.&;Tt tllelr a.ea.t1tre taken ,Hid cott.h ont at 8H0lt'I 
NOTIOB. :U:7 Btook of 
And all kinds or Poultry. 1t ne..-u fell.I. Try 
U. Bold Whole!alo e~ Reta.it at. 
OREEN"S DRUG STORB, 
Dee. 81. .Mt. Yerno•, Ohio. 
THEREISMONEY!MIT 
T UE UND.IIR6IG:SllD o!ftr for 8>1& U.olr Stoek of 
The Columbus C,-,"s,"$ says: "Commis-
siouo1· Delano, of' the Internal Revenue 
Department has issued a susilicious order 
respect in:; the cancelii1>g of adhesiYe stamp• 
upon aTI.instrnments) ciocuments, writings 
and paper.. The order prescribes that all 
snch stamps shall be cnnoellcd by tho per-
son affixing tho same, either by writing up-
on each and every stamp in ink the initials 
of his name 0 and the date of tho year, 
month nnd day upon which the same is at-
tached or used, Oi by caacelli,ir, the same 
with the mach,necal/ed the Wheeler's Pat· 
ent Canceller, or such other mnchine and 
instrument as may be designated by snid 
Commissioner. This looks as if the Com-
mi!Sioner owned a large intere,t in Wheel· 
er's machine, especially a• the order re-
quidng its use declare., that no other meth· 
od ofcancell'!ng will be recognized ns legal 
by his department. What with tho prof-
its of paten~ mot'!'•, copyrighted regala-
t[ons, patent coupon bool<s and patent can-
celler,, the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue is maintoining his reputation as a fru-
gal man, and must be laying up_ considera· 
ble treasure for a rainy <lay. It is evident 
ho has no inclinotion to die in the poor-
house, if he k1>0ws h imsclf- arnl he thinks 
he does. 
- The Board of Public Works of Ohio 
estimate the cost of enlarging the Ohio can-
al, through it! course, to a 8hip canal, at 
$37,0ll4,000; enlarging the Mi,mi and Eric 
to a ship conal, from Toledo to CincinnMi, 
$28,860,000. 
'£he manufacturers of our mantcle h&ve 
exhibited them in competition in every 
State in tho U r:ion and have aluxiy• taken 
the first premium. They h&ve the larges\ READY-MADE CLOTHING GOODS, STORE ROOM, 
- The local editor of the Fremont J our-
nal sent a dollar to N el'/ York for R method 
of writi11g without pen or ink. H e receiv• 
cd the following direction in large letters: 
manufnctory in the world. · 
We sell the!e mantels at llrices which 
defy competition, and have the exclusive 
right to sell them in Knux county. 
0. F. MEHURIN & 80:1, Newark, O. 
"Write with~ pencil, you fo ol I" Sold Rarmle1111, BeauUfltl and La■Un:i. 
again, and another ,uchr, dollar taken in. 
Call tho next. Mrs. S . .A • .A.LLllN'B Hair Restorer and 
_ A terrible boiler . explo,ion occurred Dressing. The attention of the public io 
= D invited to the valuable improTOment re• 
in Taylor's Agri, ulturnl "°' Im, ayton, cont!y made in this preparation. Ita infa\. 
Ohio, on last Thursday, February 17, in lible property of quickly restopng Gray 
l"hich a number of persons 1,,.t tht ir Hair to its ori.l(inal color, is here combined 
li,es. From all the evidence and fncts re- with 11 most azree~ble Dressing, ~ll in one 
-----•a•-----
l'.l6Y' Private auviccs from Mexico •tato 
:t public meeting, held nt Tepic, January 
15, declared in fa,·or of the indep~ndence 
of the Northwestern States, including Chi-
huahua, Durango, Sonora, Sinalo, Lower 
California, and portions of Jalieca, Loza· 
da and Pcdruega. The leaders of the ·new 
movement claimed that the people of all 
the States nam~d ond the Governors.of 
Sonora, Chihuahua and Lower California 
favor indepondonco. The Governors of 
Sinolon nnd Durango adhere to President 
Juarez. 
ported, the accidrntwa, the result ofcnre- · botJ:~ her Z!"LODALSAMUU, another pre· 
lessnoss or reek!, seness on the part of the paration, clear and tr&Mparent. A toilet 
engineer, who, along with other,, met with luxury for cleansing, dressing nnd strength-
a violent death. ening the hair, far preferable to French 
-At Newark, Ohio, on last Mo nday QOmades, and &t httlf the cost. Sold by 
~ Senator Spencet' ht'3 intrnduced a 
resolution to abolish the lllilitary and N •· 
val Academies at West Point and Annap-
olis. This movement has been brought 
:,bout in consequence of tho recent expos-
ure of Radical Congressmen in selling c~-
detsh ips to the highest bidder. 
~ Log:m is foremost in moving the 
expulsion of Whittemore for 8elling cadet-
ships. This is right. Now, let somebody 
move to expel L ogan for having sold him-
self to Lincoln after having made a contract 
with Jeff Dn Yis. It is very wrong to soil a 
cadetship, and it i;, a good deal worse fur a 
man to sell himself.-Chicar,o Tim e.,. 
mor r. ing, William Prostbcrs, a young man 
employed in a rolling mill, while attempt· 
ing to put up a belt slipped, fell forward, 
and his head was eanght in the coupling 
box0, of the rolls and caried through.-
Ile, was instantly killed, hii head being 
crushed. · 
- Tho certificafo of incorporation of tho 
Zanesville Woolen l\Ianufacturing Compa-
ny was filed at tho office of the Secretary of 
State, on the 2·1th ult. The capital stock 
ie $50,000, in shares of $100. The corpo-
rators are C. W. Potwin, Wm. Houston, 
Robt. Fulton, H. Elliott, and W . .A.. Gra-
ham. 
- A dispatch frum Canton, Fob. 24th 
say.i: Yesterday evcJ ing, about 8 o'clock, 
two men entered the saloon of Jules Sais-
selin, weich is within a stone' s throw of 
the depot, and callc l for beer. While 
Sais;elin was serving them, one of them 
pulled an iron bar from his ppcket and 
struck him on the hea'1, knocking him in-
sensible, when they relieved him of his 
watch, thirty·fivc dollars, and a revolver. Daring Borglar,r. 
On Thursday morning last, about one The men are still at large. 'fhey are enp-
o'clock the banking ·office of Mr. Win. posed to have come from Clev€1nnd. 
Sh. • · 1 · l -Tho Beacon reports two fires at Ak-Scott, on , ort s,ree~, m t us P nee, wa• rM 0" tho 24th, 900 in the clothing st~re 
entered by burglars and rol;bcd of green- J vL Ilros., Joss about $800, fully m-
backs, bonds, &c., t-0 the amount of. $15 ,- 1• , r.d 1 ·!1, l the sce;ond in the G· .,ery store 000. The burglars effected an entrance . of William i narers, on Washla,,;tdl &t1·eet. 
into the office by prying open the fron t ootal Ins:,, insured for 3,900 in t,.., Gar• 
door , and blew open the safe by haviug mania Insurance Company of Clevelund, 
opened a ~ufficient space in the door by Ohio. -
wedging to admi t of it. Several persons -- The Ottawa Union sars t.hat last Sat-
in the neighborhooo. heard the.report when urday Sandusky Bay was clear of ice as 
the safe was blown open, but thonghb no~h- far as could be seen from tho Northern 
ing of it, till about 7 o'clock when the burg• shore. 
lary was discovered. There is no _clue to - The Bryan Democrat says that one 
the burglars. i\lr. Scott offers a liberal re- E. Keating is traveling about tho co::ntry 
ward for the 'recovery of the pcopei:ty ot· representing himself to be a Free Mason in 
llnY portion ofit, in to day's paper. distress and soliciting aid from tho frater-
We understand that detectives 11ro en- nity. Be is an imposter. ut the brethren 
gaged to ferrH out the burglars.-Ildlsbo- look out for him. 
i-our,h Gazette. • 
Six Reasons for B11,ring Groceries 
ot Vs. 
You will get Ill ounces for a pound. 
You. win save ten per cent. 
You will ho guaranteed satisfaction. 
Yott will always find n complete assort· 
ment. 
And you wilJ !CO tho adrnntnges of tho 
cash system. 
Youra very truly, 
BALDWIN &, W,uw1,,. 
rJ10 the Fa:r1ner,r. 
Revolution in Mexico. 
Official dispatches from Minister N ehon 
speak of tho progress of a revolution is one 
of the western Stales of Mexico, which the 
Go,emment has not thus far -shown its abil-
ity to cope with enccessfully. 'J.'be rebellion 
bas not extended beyond the limit! of the 
usual guerrilla skirmishes, incident to Mex-
ican warfare, bu tat-the same time has prov· 
more formidable t\tan any of the troubles 
of the past t,velve months. 
QLommtrcial 
<IIT. VEltNON lUA.BKE'i'S, 
Druggists. June 11-eont. 
I wo.s cured of Deafoeu and (Jat11.rrh by R ilm-
ple remedy n.nd will 11end tho noeipt free. 
MRS. bl. C. LEG<lETT, Hoboken, N. J. 
l!'tb. 11.4,,. 
10,000 AGENTS WANTJ<Jl) 
FOR 
PRIEST AND NUN. 
Apply ot once to CRITTENDEN & MoKIN-
NEY, 1308 Cheetnut.St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fcb. U.Sw. 
FOR FAMILY USE-,imp!c, chc•1>, reli•ble, 
Knits everything. Agents Wanted. Circulu 
and sample stocking free. Addren IlINKLEY 
KNITTING MACHINE CO., 162 Weit 4th St., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Feb. 11-tw. 
$732 IN 31 DAYS 
M,do by one Agent, selling SILVER'S PATENT 
ELASTIC BROOM. OTer .601000 now in use. 
Reoon,mended by Hon. Horace Greeley and the 
Amerioa.n Agrioulturi!t. One county reserved 
for oacb Agent. C. A. CLEGG & CO., 38 Cort-
la..ndt Street., New York. Feb. 11-,iw. A GREAT. CHA.NC£ l AGENTS WANTED I $1000 per year aun made by Agent!, male or female, 1101Ung our world renowned Patent ETer-
lasting White Wire Clothes Line!!I.-
Ohe&peat &nd be!t elothee Jinee in the 
worlli.j only 3 ots. per feot, a.n.d will In.at A hund-
red year.!!. Addrea! the Had11on River Win Co .. 
75 William St.,-N. Y ., or 10 Dearborn St., Chi-
cago, III. Feb. 11-4". 
WANTED--AGENTS. 
$75 to i200 PER MONTH, 
lh-orywhore, m&le and female, to introduee tho 
Genuine Improved Contmon Senu 
FAHILY SEWING ftlACHINE 
ThiA Machine ,vill i,titeh, hem, fell, tuek, quilt, 
CO'l'd, bind, braid a.nd embroider in a. most ,u .. 
perior manner. · 
PRICE ONLY 18 DOLL.I.BS, 
Fully Warranted for Five Years. 
We will pay $1000 !or au.y ma.chin• that will H'IT 
n, stronger, more be11utif'ul, or more-alastio 
i!esm than oun. It makes the 
11 ELASTIO LOOK STITCH," 
Evory aecond stitch can be cut, &nd ,till the 
cloth caunot be pulled a.pa.rt without toariDg it. 
We pay Agents from $75 to $200 per montb and 
e:i::pensee, or a commiHion from which twice 
tba.t nmoUDt can be made. Addre!s 
SEUOMB & Co., 
Pittsb1trr,h, Boston, or St. Loui., Mo. 
CAUTION.-Dowa.re of all Agents s.li.ing Ma-
chines under the silme no.me &I ours, uolol!I tlloy 
can show a Ccrtificn.te of Agency eigned by us. 
'Ve shall not bold ouraelvo, rHpoosibl, for 
worthlesss Machioes sold by other partiee either 
selling or using Ma.chines under this name to 
tbe full oxtent of the 111.w, unless such Mt1.rh1ne1 
were obtained from us by our Agent!. Do not 
be imposed upon by pnrtiel! who copy our adnr-
tisements nnd.cireulan and offer worthle11s Ma-
chinos a.ta. less price. Feb. 11-4.w. 
[aelut.6'! eTMY artlole,,tyJe and. p3Uon. 0.11a. o.117 ktft b . a !rst-elu10loti.ia1 8toro,1uoh ;u 
(JO.ATS, PA.!IT8, VESTS, DR.A.WEBB, 1/JIDERSDIRTI, 
AND GENTLEMEN'S J'URNlSHJNG QOODS, 
All of the lato1talld moot &pprno~ ,tylo ••i• ,r llu TO?J •••I ••l•rld. I aho kl<!) •• ha 
a iuge 1tot1 k ot · 
TRUNKS, V ALICES A.ND CARPET 5.A.CKS, 
:a., UJBBE'B.. OLOTEl::CNG. 
At prJeu teu than an.1 other heusela Mt. Vern~n. I reque!t 11Jl my old friend, 11.J:d cui,t$m-
ou to u.11 and ox&mino m,.. goodl!I before purchasing e1uwhere. 
_. Rem&mbor the pla.ee--New Btand,ouner of Maha. 1trefltand the PabBe !Quar!', 
Mt. VorR01t,Jano ff.1868. ADOLPH WOl,l'P. 
I\1.1:. LEOPOLD, 
DEALER Iii 
11:Artlr-MA\DI CLOlf'MlllJI~ 
Cloths, Cassimc1·c!!I, Sattinetts, Trimnling11, 
,um A COMPLJlTB .LrnE OF 
GENTLEMEN'S FURIVISHING GOODS; 
AND MERCHANT TAILOR 
I@" CUTTING DONE '10 ORDER, on short notice and Rw.smiabl, '1'&-ms. '9 
J!ll"' Eur grateful for the liberal patronage r~eiT'ed, I invite all t& exa.mine my rtoek befen 
pnrobolring eleewbore, at my NEW Al'ID BLEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD l!LOCK, eorner of 
Main and Vine fltreetl!, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Monnt Vernoa, May 2,1188i. 
A Farm of 250 Acres, 
In Wayne Tp., Xnox Co., 
TllB n•der8igned offers for tale hi! Fum, 1itnated in Wa.yne township, Jtnox county, 
Ohio, containing 2M Acree of land, 100 of which 
a.re eleared, and under a good et&te of enlfrra-
tion. The improvements consbt of& good frame 
hou,;c 11.nd barn,,- nd all neeces&ry ou:.builing1, 
together with an excellent orobud of oh, icci 
fruit trees. L11nd well watered. I will Hll !!aid 
!11.rm in whole er ht put to suit purebuors -
Apply to A. D. LOVERIDGE, 
No-v. Ht-3m". Mt. Vernon. Ohio; 
Assignee's Sale. 
ON SATURDAY, the 10th day ot February, ~~- D., 1870, I well eoll at Publio Sa.le, to 
the hi~hest bidder, Rt tho store room lately ooctt• 
pied b;r Por ter A, Daubert, th.e following proper .. 
t1, Ti!i; 
The Entire Stock of Groceries 
~longing to tha la.te firm or P orter & Dimbort, 
oonAi~ting of Groceries of all kinds, N otion1, 
Store and other l~urniture, &ci. , &c. 
Ealo to commenco at 10 o'oloek, A. M. Ternu 
ma.de known on the dny of sale. 
W. C. COOPER, 
Jan 21.t& _________ A._•_•i_,,g,,'-oo_._ 
8HERIFF'S SALE. 
Willia.m Dargin, } 
V!, Io. Kaoi: Commou Plu.f. 
Fa.nny Dunn et tt.l. 
By virtn~ o! 11.n Order or Sa.le in this cue i!I• sued out of tho Court Of Common Pleas of 
Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will 
offer for salo at tho d •O" or th::, Court Honse, in· 
Mount Vernon, Knox County, Ohio, on 
Sat11,.-day, February 26th, 1870, 
Between the houn of .IO o'clock A. M. &nd 4. 
o'eloek P. M, of ea.id da,y, the following described 
Rea.I Eetato, situate jn u.id aoanty or Knox, to 
ttit: Being Lot No. tbirty~ono (31) in the town 
af Gambier, in 1a.id county. 11,ccording to an ori-
gina.l 1urvoy ma.do by D1nid Gorenoh, BurTeyor, 
Apprai,ed •t $1200. 
Term, of1a.le-C&11h . A. J. BR.A.OH, 
Sheriff of Kn ox eonnty, Ohio. 
W. H. Smith, ~Ur. olty. 
• LEOPOLD. 
FALL 
WINTER 
GC>C>DB! 
DRY GOODS, 
YANKED NOTION!!, 
HARDWARE, 
QUJ!:ENSW ARM, 
tTONJCW" .A.RI, 
TINWARE, 
WOODWAIUl, 
J.ARUING TOOLS, 
HAT3 &SHOES, 
GROCERIES. 
l!aJ" I WILL SjljLL LOW A~ ANY 
ONE IN THE STATE. ,ea ~ 
l'ASll l'AID roll 
BUTTER AND EGGS. 
B. HABXWELL . 
Dr. John J. Scribner, 
OFJ/ICB A.T 
I will sell, nt greatly reduced 1,rices,. for 
cash, or six months time, my stock of Kirby 
machines. ·You can buy now fo r twenty or 
twenty-five dollors ltss than you can in two 
months. No humbug. Call and sce.-
lllachines in good order and warranted.-
Combined machines, $130. 
CORn e:c·uo W8EKLY FOR Ta£ lU.NS F.R. 
-M1·, VERNON, l\!n.re)l 4, l8i0,. 
CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR _J_nn_2_1_·1..:.1·_S;:..n;..._ _______ _ 
P · S r ht For Rent, 
Woodward & Scribner's Drug Store. 
~ Chronic Ca11e&-Dy1pepsia, Lung Dig-ea-
ses, &c.,-and Offieo Practieo, o, apeeiAlty. RmJT. Tllo:UPSON, 
at Byers & Bird' s Hardware Store. 
lUt . "\·e,•nou U e tail ltlarJ.et. 
Best llio Coffee at 2:; ct$ per l b. 
Very best Green 'l'ea, at $1,65 per lb. 
DUTTER-C!loice table, 25~. 
EG G£-l1'rosh, por doz., 20c, 
ClfEESE.-Westorn Rbsor v...,, 20c; .l!"' :icto'l'y, 
22c. • # 
APPLES~-Greeo, I.Sc. p~r bushel ; Driecl, Sc. 
per Ht. 
aras BY un 1g My Dwelling Ilon,e oud Lei, No. 335, oor-
d C l"ght ner Ma.in and Hamtramok 11treet. an as I Aleo, for Rent or Solo, Dwolling House •nd 2 
Lote, corner of G.11.y and Hamtr11omck e.treetl!I. A work doscriptive of the 1Uyste1•ie11, Also. for 8a1e 4k In-Lots. Nos, 28, 35, 36 nnd 
. . Virtues, Vices, Splenclors and 43 , in Hurd'lll addition to Mt. Vernon. 
Crimes of the City of Paris. It tolls Refer to O. M. Arnohl or O. G. D•niel,, Mount 
~ Consultn.tinn in office free. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 10, 1869. 
Adwlnlstrator•11 Notice. 
Al'l'D :DWIJl,l,IND, 
At nICH BILL, Knox Coa.nty, Ohio, on the-
propoeed CLBT'BLAlH>, ltb. VBRROJI l: DzL.A.~ 
w.a.n11 R.&.ILRO.lI>. It is sturoundied by a rte& 
and fertile country, which will ,111tain a G()Od 
Trade. Thilll ls & nre chance to ma.kt muncr 
and :L BJ.RO,U!I' lflLI, ~a Gll':S!f. 
Ja,,. 28-w4. C. Ll!Vlll'I.I!W _.CO. 
J. & H. l"HILLIP8, 
OIL CLOTH JIANlJFACTUBEll5, 
INCLUDING 
Green Oil Cloth for Window ShadeP, 
Leather BeltlntJ, lndJa Robber 
BeUlaa;,Dose, 8tenm Paeklas, 
AND ItUBBER GOODS GENERALLY 
N ... 2& ••~ 25 Sixth •trffl, late St. Clou St. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
!lOLll AG:llnll 101!. TID: 
UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER, 
-Al!D-
P11tmt Wood aud Rubbtr Wmtltt-r Sl.ri;,,, . 
Pitt.burch, Pa., Dee. 17. 
0. C. OVIATT 
DllALER IN 
FANCY COODS, 
NO. 2H SUPERIOR STREJIT, 
CLEVELAND, O. 
jJ6I" Alny• 011 had, Drese aaa Clow: Trla. 
ming1, Lacea, Embroiderl11, Hosiery and GloTN, 
Hoop £kiri,, Conole, Zeph7r Worsted,. WIii••· 
ware, etc., ew. Nov. i-1 
Sheriff'• l!lale-la PartUfoa. 
William Clemens, } 
vs. · Ia Knox Com. Plou. 
Kary Westbrook et •I. 
By VIRTUB et aa Order of Bale la \hll .... , baned out o( the Court ot Common Pleu r-£ 
Knox ooanty, Ohio, and to me directed. I wUl 
offer tor 10.le, at th• door of the Court HouN, ta 
Mount Vernon, Knox eounty, Ohio, on 
On Saturday, March 6th, 18i0, 
bdween the houra of 10 o'eloet, A. l{. and , 
o'elock, P. M. ofsaidda7, tbe following deeorib, 
ed real eatate, to wit: 
Situate in the county of Knox aud ,tateofObto, 
and known and described a1 Lot No. thirty-tw• 
in the town ot Centreburg, in Illlllar townehip, 
in 1&.id county, u diMignattd in the pla.t of aaid 
village. 
bn><s or 8,u.a.-Ooe•thlrd or.ah In bond Oil 
d&y of ule, and the balance in two c.qual an. 
nual pa.ymenta, with iu~rest from dat,, secured 
by mortgage on the premiae11 110Jd. 
Apraiaed at ${00. 
ALLEN :I. BEA.en, 
Sherift" of Knox eonaty, Ohlt . 
Adams & B&rt, Attye. 
Feb 2s:,.5s~ 
LEGAL NO1.'ICE. SAMUEL Matthew,, who1e rnid~nc-• 15 un-known; John Matthew 11, Men er Mattbew1, 
William Ma.tthewa, who reside in Richland Co., 
Ohio; S•rah A. Matthews, ,rho reeidea in WaJDe 
county, Ohio; llsry M&rr, intermarried ,nth 
- Marr, who re.!idea in Lorain 0011:nt1, Obio ;-
Jacob C. Matthews, who reside• in Knoll: coua .. 
ty, Ohio, and Porter Matthew, , a minor, wbon-
1ides in Knox county, Ohio, will take notico th&t. 
John Kunkle, Executor of Ja.oob Ma!thaw1, do-
C'eo.sod, on the 16th day of February, A. n. 181'0, 
filed hie. petition in lhe Prt>bate Court withia Dnd 
for the Count.y of Knox, and Sta.te of Obio, al-
leging tbat the personal uta e of ,aid doced,nt 
le iJUuffleieot to pay hja debts and the cha.rgtt. 
of administering hi1 01t&te; that he ditd 11eh&d 
n fee-1imple of tho folltlwine- deecribed real u-
tate situate in ea.id eeunt1 of Knox, to wit:-
Fifty-two and three-fourth acres ln eub-di,,Jaioa 
No. S, of eecUon 3, of tow1t.ahip 9, a.ad ra11ge 11 ; 
that Catharine Matthowa, a. widow of oid decg .. 
dent, ii entlUod to dower in said premiMa, and 
that Samuel Mn.tthewa, John Matthewe.Berah. 
A. M&tthew,, Men er M attbew11, Jacob C. M a1 h-
ews, William Matthews, Mary Marr and Porter 
Mathewr, 116 h•irs-at.Iaw, hold the neit ,,tatc 
of lnheritanoe therein. 
At a meeting of the Directors of the 
Cleveland, Mt. V oruon &, Delaware Rail-
road, held at Mt. Veruoo, on Thur3day 
last, "the route to X apoleon was adopted; 
-from thence west not full deeided upon. -
The road from the coal banks to ~apoleon 
will be put under contract in April, nnd it 
i, expect.cd that the 1 oad will l,e finished to 
X apoloon next fall. Arrangemcnt.s are be-
ing made to have the line from Mt. Ver-
non to Delaware placed under contract ear-
ly in the spring. It is hoped the line from 
Napoleon to Mt. Vernon will be pla~ed 
under contract nt an eo.rly doy. J<lvcry-
thing betoken• n speedy completion of the 
r~nd.-Holmca Farmer. 
~ The report from the Treasury De-
partment shows that the aggregate of ex-
penditures made by the General Govern-
ment in the District of Columbia since the 
capit1l was established there, c:s:cluding 
salaries of oflbers, is $13,726,390. 
Good Tea (Green or 13lack) $1 per lb. 
Best Carolina Hice, 10 els. per lb. 
Best Standard Oysters, at 45 cents per 
half can. 
Horace G recley says, and Horace some• • 
times tells the truth, every parent whose 
son is away from homo, at school, should 
furnish him with a homo paper. I well 
remember what a marked difference there 
was between those ofmy school•matos who 
had and who had no~ home newspapers. -
'l'he former were always superior to the 
latter in dobotc, composition nod general 
intelligence. 
For furth ~r prices call at · 
BALDWrx 's. 
Nothing better for coughs an\! co!J~ than 
Seward's Cough Cure. 
st,u Soap. 
Is still sold at 8 cts. por bar or two bars 
for 1.; cents at B.<11,DWDI' ~. 
P01'ATOES,-3j@IOc per bushel. 
PEACllES-Ncw and brigbt,drioJ., LOc perlb. 
BEANS-Primo white, $2,00@2 25 per bush. 
FI'.ATIIERS-Prime live goose, G0@70c per 
lb. 
BEESWAX-Yello,v, 32c. per lb. 
LARD-Loose, 15c ; in Keg@, I Ge per lb. 
SEEDS-Cloveri'lecU., $10 per bushel; 'fim-
othy $2.50; F lax, $2.00. 
TALLOW-Sc. per lb . 
IIOGS-Lh·e weight, ~c. per lb.; dressed 
10c. per lb. 
R AGS-3@3¼c. per lb . 
FLOUR-$-1 ~ll. 
WllEA'l'-Wbite, 90.:: . an(l si!a.rcc; Rod 
soc. 
OATS-a.ic. per bushel. 
hoif Puri$ has becomo the Gayest and Aioet 0 Beautiful City in tho world ; how its beauty anti Yernon, }iio. G. B. ARNOLD. 
splendor a.re purchased at a. fearful co11t of mis- -=D..:00.::·cc1:.:7.:..• .::18:.:6:.:9;:..• __________ _ 
cry and sulfuring; ho,v vi,itors nro swindled by Eggs of Pure Bred Fancy Poultry 
Professionul Ad venturers; how Virtue and Vice FOR HATCHING. 
go arm~in-&rm ln the beautiful city; ho,r the 
most fearful crime!'! are committed and concoaled; WE h~ve on hand the large11t n.nd be1t aeleo-· 
how monev is l!quandered in useless luxury; and tion of Fa?!.~Y Poultry to be fonnd in th• 
cout&in!'l over 150 fine engraving, of noted pl&ee• i oount.Iy. Eggs c.11.nfully boxed 11.nd 1hipped to 
Li:e nnd Scenes in Parili. Agonte wanted. Can- any p&rt of the ot1ui,_try. For cironla.ra and pricu 
vasaing books sent !roe. Addreu N.lTIOlf.lt 'acldre-is, N. P. BOYER k CO., . 
P u:BLi li RING Co., Cin.cinn:\ti, O\io, Chicago, Ill., Pa.ri:Hbnrg, Cbe,tor Oo,, Pa 
or St. Loni!, Mo, 
Agents ! Jll.ead This ! 
DOG LOST, 
Los11, OU Tuesda.y,Jan.18tb, a pa.le rcd .. nnd white Bird Dog, medium 1ize. "rbe ftnder 
will bo 1nita.bl,1 nwa.rdeU by lt1Tieg said dog, at 
A.J. Mann'• LiTe.rJ Stable, Md, my hono in 
NOTICE i• hereby ginn that the undersigned ha.11 beon duly appointed nnd qualified by 
tho .Probn.te Con rt, within and for Knox county, 
Ohio, u Adminieitra.tor of the estate of J' a.cob 
Ma.!!11us, la.too • Knox Co., dec'd. All penons. 
indebted to saiJ estate n.ro notined to make im-
mediate pnyment to the nndersigncd, and all 
perilone. holding cla.ims a.gainet ea.id eeto.to a.re 
notified to present them lcga.117 proveu for eet .. 
tlemaat.s withiR om• ycl\r from this dn.te. 
. ~OHN KUNKJIL, 
J.dmin~t.rn.te.1. 
DR. WHITTIER, 017 61. Cb.rle, Street, St. Louis, :Mo.) of Union-wide reputation, 
treats a.11 venereal dise:l.!C!; aleo, aeminal emie-
siom1, impotency, &c., the rt'e.ult of eelf-a.llt11e.-
Send two stamp!! for !'!e&led patnphloi• 50 page•. 
No matter wbQ failed, eta.te cue. Consalta.tion 
free,, 
The pra.ytr of !aid petition ie for the W:!'ign • 
ment of dower to uid Catherino Mattbo,r, and 
for a. !ale ofen.id prcmi1c.1, eubje<'tto !Uoh dow:er 
ostate for the paymtnt of the debts .a.Dd cho.rgc11 
aforesaid. 
Said petitioD will be for hearibg on tho 4th of 
March, A. D. 1870, or u soon there..-ncre.s coun~ 
1el ea.n be bea.rd. 
JQBN KI"NKLE. 
.Ea:tcutor of Ja.cob M:ithewa, dtceaaed, 
:By 8 . M. Vincent, his Attorne;r. 
Feb. 11-w-i . SI O. 
The lllarria:ie Bins.--Bau,, for young men, fret, in .!leal.d enTelopes.-
ROW ARD ASSOCIATION, Ilox P, l'hiladol-
phia , Penn, :.-=:.:.:.... _________ , 
C U RIO U s.-now STRAXGE. Th )h.rried L&die1 Prin1.te Companion oon• 
tainfi the desired information. Sent free for 
atam p . Addrers AIRF-. C. TIBKJtT, JfoJHfr 01'1 
1'u:ui . 
- ----·••-----~ l'ive thomlllnd Baltimore girls lind 
employment packing oysters. It is said 
some of them eat the large large ones and 
pack the little ones. 
~ Go!J closed on 'J.'uesday at Jj\.-
Groceries at prices to ro1Tespond at 
B.~LDWIN '8. 
CORN-In the oar, 65 tc 6,)e per bushel. 
lIAY-Ttmothy, $10 per tuu. 
~~ The u..bovo u.re tho buyin~ ra.te:;-n. little 
mora would be charged by the retailer. 
'
"ITE will p&y agent& • i,a.lary of $~0 per r, week 1tnd expen!!e8, or allow a l&rge OOUl-
mission, to !ell 4'Ur new wonderful innntion,. 
A~d,·•" M. W A.GNJIR & CO., 
M•,,.hall, Mlcblg•n, 
Konit town■hip . A, J. BAT,L. 
.fan. zs.ws. 
EJIIPLOYHENT.-$200 • month "ith Steaeil Diel!!. Sam})leefru. ~- M, SPEl{-
<'F.1' k C'-o., Brattleboro, Vt . 
"A littlenonsense, now and thon, 
Is relished by tho wisest men." 
Rolling stock-cattle on railways. 
The children's kin;,;dom-Lapland. 
The pomp of war-a negro soldier. 
A fashionable stimulent-N cw-port. 
Parlor magazines-kerosene lamps. 
A band of hope-the wedding ring. 
Of course Tar-tars pitch their tents. 
A pretty kettle of fisb-b.iiled salmon. 
How to get a foot-hold-tako a bootjack. 
The best flowers for winter wear-furze. 
How to:make a cloan sweep-wash him. 
A ticklish position-standing upon tri-
fles. 
The 'iff' which bothers tax payers-~-
iff. 
The greatest ofmodcrn composers-Mor-
phine. 
Why is a mouse like a. load of hay ? Be-
cause the cat'll eat it. 
The fisherman's best luck-the net pro-
ceed•. 
The workhouse song-oak-um, oak-um, 
with me. 
The bachelor's toast-Large fortunes and 
small waists. 
When peace returns to Cuba the plan-
ters will begin to raise cane. 
An old maid 's love-letter is called a ro-
mance of the middle age. 
The-darke•t hour (as a rule) is just be-
fore the gas is lighted .. 
"My dear wife " as tho man said when 
he looked at the fast milliner's bill. 
"I wish, Sally," said Jonathon, ·"that 
you were locked in my nrms, nod the key 
was lost.'' 
DEJIIOORA.TIO BANNER 
POWER PRESS 
HENRY JOHNSON. J. L. ISRAEL 
JOHNSON & ISRAEL, 
llA~tff..l CTlmI:nS 011· 
look & lob fdutiug LINS~ED OIL, 
Oil Oake and Oil Meal, 
Rogers' Hall MoUB.t Ver11on, Ohio, 
Ilaving just received la.rge additions to our for .. 
mor ox.tensive supply of 
Book, Job aml Card Type, 
From the well-known Foundory ofL. J"OBNSON A:; 
Oo.,Philadelphia., embncingsome of tho newest 
and most beautiful styles, the u11dorsi:ned is 
better prepared than over to execute 
1300K AND PAMPHLET WORK, 
Al{D IN FA.Cr .EVERY D.SSCRIPTION o• 
Joh fr Jrm-eJJ Qtarh llrinting, 
l:tl531' £\.ll<otl<> ~~UQ~Ws:18 
BLAN:E£.S. 
For La.wyere, Juetices, Bank's Railroads, and 
Bueineu men, kept on hand, or printed to or-
dor, on the shortest notice. 
,_.. We solicit the patronage of our fri,mds 
in thia department of our business, assuring 
them that all work executed at this office, will 
give on tire satisfnoUon as to etylo and prices . . 
L.HARPER 
n. C. BURD. A. R, ll'INTIRE. 
HURD & McINTYRE, 
Atto1·1ieys & <l,,uns,ellol's at Law, 
July 30:Y MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
8AK1 L ISllAEL. JOnX Jl, ROW!!:. .Jos. o. D.EVUI 
MT. VERNON. OHIO, 
'l'HE HIGHEST OASH PRICE 
PAlD FOR FLAXSEED. 
Juno 4, 1869-m6. 
GEO. HALL, 
a2 PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Cl,EVELAND, O. 
!Y!wl~scrle aim Retdil Dealer in 
PIANOS, 
Melodeons and Organs, 
STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS, 
·:= INliiTRIJCJ'rlON BDOIU!, &c, 
THE "OLD DRUG STORE." 1869. 1870• NEW DRUG STORE, 
Pure Drugs & Ohemicals. Fall and Winter Stock 
OF PLAIN AND FANCY 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
DEALER IN 
CHOICE DR1JGS, 
P-ure Oh.e:n::i.i.ca1s 
Phai-maceuticalPreparations, Extracts 
Paints, Oils, Val'nishes, 
:DYE-ST1J'FFS, GLASSWARE 
a>u:B=a,>'QJJ~ll!lll:.n'\J:"e 
Soaps, Bl'llsltes and Fancy To,let Articles, 
ARTIS'I'S' HATERIAL!!, 
PHYSIOIANS' INSTRUMENTS, 
l'RUSSES AND SHOULDER BR4CES. 
DRESS COODS, 
PLAID POPLINS, 
JF .&.NCOW &§ Il 11 JK &§,i 
BL.A.Cl( SILKS, 
MERINOS; 
A SPLENDID LOT OF 
IB3l1£<CrlK ~l1W .£<'.C<C~~ 
CARPETING, OIL CLOTHS, &o, 
Which will be sold a.t" the lowest prices, 
-AT-
WARD'S BUILDING, 
CORNER OF JIAIN AND VINE STREETS, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
:o:a.. T. 
WOULD respectfully anuounce to bis friends and tho public generally, that ho 
has opened and is constantly receiving, a fresh 
~d . 
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF 
Anda.11 otberartiQles usually kept by Druggists, 
and hopes that long experience ·and strict at-
tention to business,willentitlc him to A. share of 
public patroiiage. 
·Jll!l!!'- Prescriptions ea.re.fully and accurately 
compounded. 
"q_ Pure Liquors, strictly for Medical pur-
poses, kept on hand. June 2-ly 
WOROESTER'S 
WORLD-RENOWNED 
-A.CENT l!'OR-
:r. n. Nicholls &. Co's Specialties, 
Reeu, Carnick & Andrus' Specialties, 
Tlltlen & Co's. Fluhl Extl'acts, 
Howe &; Stevens and Reed's Dyes, 
ALL PATENT & PROPRIETARY ARTICLES 
D. W. MEAD'S. DRY HOP YEAST! 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
~ ORDERS PR0MTLY EXECUTED. 
:6r TERMS. -Cash or Approved Credit. 
Mt. Vernon, Jan. S, 1869-y 
Will it Pay to . Visit Cleveland 1 
180 l\4ain. Street 
Oppc,sito the Dook Store. 
Doc. 3-ly. 
THE ARMY AHEAD 
THE AMERICAN ARIIY LINIMENT, 
Stands unril'n.lled n;:; n. cure for 
Sprains, Bruises. Outs, 
GA.LLS, RHElJlUA.'.l'ISllI, 
Flesh Wounds, Scalds, Scratches, 
]J you want Good Bre<icl, use tlds Celebr<i-
ted Yeast. 
FOR SALE :BY GROCERS. 
TBIS yee.st hn.e been manufactured by Messrs. 
.M. A. & K. F. Worcester for over fifteen 
years, and ia extensively known to the New Eng-
land Sta.tea. The extreme favor which it has 
met whereVor introduced, gives the proprietors 
confidence to ask & trial, warrn.nting satisfac-
tion. 
It presents superior claims for maBy reasons. 
It is purely vegotnble and conducive to boo.Ith.-
It will make delicious brend, and is chea.per by 
one-half than any other ,.-ea.st in the world. It 
is infallible in raising with the least possible 
trouble, Flour, Bread, Cake, Doughnuts, and nil 
else where yea.st is used. One cake is suaiclent 
for six quart.e of flour. Prepa.red by 
SACKRIDER & WRIGHT, 
Nov. 6-y. 268 St. CI•ir St., Cleveland, O. 
R. HOE 3c CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF WARRANTED 
E:11f,l'a Cnst Steel Patent Gl'onnd 
Circular .111111 lllulay 
and G 
SAWS 
OIROULAR SAWS 
WITH MOY ADLE OR INSERTED TEETII. 
Wo claim for our Patent Circular So.w the fol. 
lowing n.dvnntages over all others: 
The shanks cf tho tooth are cla3tic, nnd exert n. 
uniform distension in the so~kets. 
The stability of the plato is in no way affected 
by inserting new sets of teeth. 
Each tooth, independently, may be adjusted to 
tho cutting line. 
No rivets, keys, or othor objeetionn.blo appli-
ances are employed in connection with tho teeth 
which n.re as simple in construction, o.nd as easily 
used a. nut for a. bolt. 
In short, all the difficulties heretofore experi-
enced in the use of movable teeth for saws, are 
fully met and obviated by this invention. Also, 
TUTTLE PATENT 
"Champion" Cross-Cut Saws, 
C:R.OSS-ClJ''l' SAWS, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
SAW llIANDREI,S, 
Cumming ?i{achines, &c. 
Send for Catalogues and Price Lists. 
ERIE RAILWAY! 
1400 Miles under one Management. 
860 fflilu nri1hout cllnna:eof Conchc•• 
Great Broad G«agc-DouUc Track Route 
IlETWE!.N TnE 
ATLANTIC CITIES 
A~D 'ffip, 
WES'J.' & SOtJ'.1.'11· \VEST ! 
I TIIIS RAILWAY EXTENDS FROM 
· Cinclnunti to New York 800 Miles 
Clevclau(l to N. York 626 JU ii cs. 
Dunkirk to New Yo1·k 4c60 Hiles 
BnO'alo to New York (23 Jlilcs. 
Rochestc1· to New Yor-1,: 386 Mil<'s, 
A.ND IS FROM 
~ 22 td 27 Milee the Shortest Route. 
Plew a,ul Jm,pro1.:cd Ooachrw arc 'i·m1 from 
Ci,icinnati, Dayton, lid.Jana, 1/a.rion, 
Galion, Jlan.,fielcl, Ashland an,l Ala·on, 
1.,/eceland, Wa1-,.c11, .Meadcillr, IJw,lark, 
Bz(fJcdo <incl Rochester, to 
NEW YORK WITHOUT CHAN<tt: 
Only One Change to Boston, 
!i,On attd a.fter I,Ionday, Noyembcr 15th, 1869, 
trains will leave :Mansfield at the following hours, 
viz: 
GOING WEST. 
Jl;0!j AM DAY EXPRESS, .Monda.ys except 
ed, for Cincinnati and the ,ve1tt and South . Con-
nects at Urbana with Columbus, Chicago & ln 
diann, Central Railway, for Indiana.polis, and 
with tho Ohio & Miseissippi Railway at Cincin-
nati, for St. Louis ancl the South and S1>uth-
,vest. 
4:30 PM WAY FilEHlllT, Sundays exocp-
ted. 
10:4! PM NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, for Cin-
cinnati and tho West a.nd South. Connects at 
Cincinnati with Ohio k Mississippi Railwoy for 
St. Louis and the ,vest and South. 
A sleeping coaoh is. attached to this train at 
New York, rnnning through to Cincinnati with-
out t'hange. 
11:30 PM ACC0MMODATfON. Sundays ex-
cepted, for Le~wittsburg nnd W:iy Stations, con-
neoting for Youngstown. 
GOING EAST. 
A lady_ describing an ill•tempcred man, 
said, "He never smiles but he feels asham-
ed of it. " 
ISRAEL DEVIN & ROWE, 
Attol'ney111 & Conn111ellors at Law, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
L. R.. :NOB.TON, LIST OF PRICES 
{)racke,1 Heels, Fistula, Poll Evil, 
Swellings, Frosted Feet, Nem·«lgia, Corns 
And TooTu ACHE. Just out, and n.head of ev-
erything heretofore offered to the 1mblic. 
HARDWARE! 
R. HOE& CO., 
Printing Press l,fachine ancl Saw l,[a,m-
f«ct1ire1·s, 
Now York, Boston, Masi!., and London, Eng. 
SINGER'S CELEBRATED 
NEW FAMILY 
4:44 A M LIGHTNING EXPRESS, ,laily, 
conncetihg at Leavittsburgh, for Younietovrn 
and Sharon; at .Mead,·illo, Sundays excepted, for 
Franklin a.nd Oil City; at Corry, Sunda.ys excep-
ted, for Mayville, Brocton, Titus,·illo and War-
ren, Pa., and daily for Erio; nt Elmira with Nor-
thern Central Railway for Williamsport, Jfarris. 
burg, Philadelphia anJ. Baltimore, and aL Now 
York for Bostonand New .England cities. Why is a man who is sent to a lun:i.tic 
asylum like a hickory nut? Because he is 
generally cracked. 
Who is the straightest man mentioned in 
the Bible? Joseph, because Pharaoh made 
a ruler of him. 
Why is a dog longer in the morning than 
at night ? Because you take him in at 
night and let him out in the morning. 
A colored gentleman in Texas went into 
a blacksmith's shop with his coat tail full 
of powder. He came out through the roof. 
The following · advertisement lately ap-
peared in a country paper: "Wanted a 
steady young man to look after a horse of 
the Methodist persuation.' '. 
An editor says that the only reason why 
his house was not blown away during the 
late gale, was because there was a heavy 
mortgage npon it. 
"Mynheer, do you know whal for we call 
onr bey Hans?" "Ido not, really." "Well 
I tell you: Der reason Chat we call onr boy 
Han, is-it is his name. " 
Change of Cattle Feed Necessary. 
Man, when confined for any considerable 
time to one kind of food, is more liable to 
di110a110 than when his regimen is varied.-
The disease comm~n among sailors on long 
voyages is an illustration of this. 
Now, what is true of man, is trlW of the 
various species of domesticated animals. --
When confined for an undue period of time 
to one kind ofieed they sicken and die.-
For cattle, nature has furnished a variety. 
In Summer the different kinds of grasses, 
with their rich juices, tcJDp_t their tastes 
and improve their flesb7 Yet even then, 
we obtain an arp;ument for a variety of 
Promptattention given to all business entrus-
ted to them, a.ndespooially to oollooting and se-
ouringolaims in a.ny pa.rt of the state of Ohio. 
.,at- 0FFICE--Three doors North of the 
Pu.blio Square. Sop. 17-y 
Will. R, SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
MOUN1' VEJIKON, OHIO. 
Jl2lF- Agencies and Collections throughout the 
State prompUyattentcd to. April 16-y 
D. H. f.REER, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
OFFICE-On High Btreet, oppasito the Court 
llonse, (at tho office of Walter ll. Smith,) 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
;a,-- Collection Bnsinoss promptly attended 
to. · April 30-ly 
II, lJ, t:;DSON. z. E. TA YJ,on. 
EDSON & TAYLOR, 
DENTISTS. 
Orr1cr;-On Ma.in street, first door North of 
King's Hat Store, 
Mar26-ly• MT. VERNON, 0. 
D. C. llO.NTGOllER Y • AU'. n. VANCE 
MONTGOMERY & VANCE, 
Attorneys &: Counsellors at Law, 
OFFICE-In the Boothe Bi,ilding,corncr of 
.Jlai,i and Ohestuut Street,, 
MOUNT VERNON' onro. 
~ Prom1lt attention given to securing and 
collceting claims. Dec 25-y 
GEO. R. BOWLBY, 
LIOENSED AUCTIONEER, 
JlfOUNT LIBERTY, 
Sept l'T-y KNOX COUNTY, 0 . 
0, S. VERDI, 
HO?IICEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 
A.!-ID 
feed, from the fact that cattle, fed with }J:,,J' Office over Green's Drug Store, l\louut 
grain or other vegetables, put on flesh more Vernon, Ohio. .March 12-m6• 
rapidly than when thoy arc kept on 1srass 
alone. But in tba Winter our ordtnary 
dry food is not conductive to growth as ·arc 
Summer grassc,. . 
J. C. GORDON, JU. D,, 
Office over Woodward & Scribner's 
Drug Store, 
Corner Alain «i"l C hestn«t Streets, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
"Fodder," as it is termed, has lost much 
of its original properties in curing. The 
defect, in part1 may be supplied by roots 
of various kinas. Among these, turnips, 
carrots, beets, and the like, have their val-
ue. Bnt these, or something of the kind, Mt. Vernon, Nov. 27-m6• 
should be provided as a variety to winter SA.MlJEL J BRENT 
stoek. Farmers should look to this, and • ' . 
see if the best cattle and the best folds of Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
sheep, are not those' which arc furnished lllT. VERNON, OHIO. 
with a variety of feed during winter con- COLLECTING, Conveyancing and Law Ilusi-
finement. Would you have good stood?- noss promptly attended to. Insurance in 
then have a variety of winter feed. - Boston, sound Compa,n~cs at rea.sona~le rates. . . 
C,dtivator. ~ Office l.ll the Mas!>mc Hall BuilTdrng, on 
Mam streot. :Nov. 9-
------•------
Poor Cows. 
Ia the dairy a great leak is caused by 
keeping poor cows. Every rear dairymen 
have milk cows that do not pay for the 
keeping. Have had cows in his herd that 
made 700 pouuds of cheese in a season, 
while others in the same hercl gave not 
more than .200 pounds. We should select 
our herd with great care, and then endeav-
or to improve it. We must raise onr own 
diary cows. The native cows are best to 
start with, if selected for their tni!king 
qualities. Then get a good thorough-bred 
bull of the breed we desire, and be sure 
that he comes of a ,;ood milking family or 
breed. We should raise the per cent. every 
year. That is, in a. dairy of 50 cows, we 
ebould every year raise five heifer calves, 
alld when they come in, turn offfivo oftbe 
oldest or poorest cows. His own choice of 
breed is decidedly the Durham, unless the 
pasturers are poor, in which case he should 
prefer the Ayrshire. The Durham is good 
for beef, and if a cow fails t<r be a good 
milker, sho can be sold to the butcher at a 
good price. Two years ago there wnre 
1,500 cows sold in the ]!'all at an average 
of $13, which cost $70 each the previous 
Spring. The cheese from such cows cost 
35 cent>'! per pound, while it was sold for 
14 cents. This is a big leak. -Levi Stock-
bricl[JC. · 
Milk for Butter in Winter . 
ADA~IS & HART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Ao.ND ULAUI AGENT!!. 
OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
Dec 26-tf 
W • C. COOP.ZR, L. H. lllTOHELL, B • T • PORTER 
COOPER, PORT .. & MITCHELL. 
A.ttol'neys & Oonnseller111at Law. 
OFFICE-In tho Masonic Hall Building, l\!ain 
str.:ot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Feh. l'T-y 
Dr. Jacob Stamp, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
OFFICE in Wolff's New Building, corner of 
.Main street and Public Square_, Mt. Vernon. 
Dr. Sta.mp is the Military Surgeon for Knox 
county. June 24, 18&5-y 
G. E. McKOWN, 
SURGEON - DENTIST. 
OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDING, 
Cornerof Ma.in nnd Vine ·streets, over Grant & 
and Atlfood's store. 
RESIDENCE-No. 18 Gambier etreel, Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. July 21-y 
W. F, SEMPLE. n. )'f. STEPIIKHS. 
SEl'lPLE & STEPHENS, 
ID>~!$~ll~ ~ ~g 
OFFICE-No,. 2 .t. 3 WoodlTard Block, up 
stairs. 
Mt. Vernon, March 14-yl·* 
ISAAC '1'. DJllJ'M, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO, 
W ILL attend to crying sales of property in the counties of Knox, Holmes and Cos-
hocton. July 21-y 
DR, C . .Ill. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
. [ Twonty-twoyea.ra' e.xperience,J 
UOUNT VERNON, O., 
Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed. 
PRICES LOW-'.l"ERll:IS EASY. 
_.. Call and see us before purchasing elae-
,,hcre. June 4, 1869. 
UNFAILING 
SIGHT PRESERVERS. 
rrnE lar~e and inorea.!!ing sales of our Celebra-
ted Perfected Spectaelca and Eye Glasses, 
by our Agent, 
L. STONE, 
Watchmaker & Jeweler, 
MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERNON, 
is sure proof of their superiority over the ordi,. 
nary Glasses. 
We aro satisfied that here, as elsewhere, the 
advantages to be derived from their use need on-
ly to be known to secure their almost general 
Adoption. Compare the beautifully distinct sight, 
the perfect ease and comfort, the readily ascer-
tained improvement of the eyes enjoyed by the 
wearers, with the discomfort and positive injury 
to tho sight ca.used bv wearing the common 
spectacles. Nino-tenths of oJl Eye Diseases re-
sult from wearing improper glasses. 
Persons needing aids to sight can at all times 
procure of l\!r. L. Stone, our Solo Agent in thi! 
locality,our 
Celebrated Pe1·Cected S1>cctaclcs 
and Eye•Glnsses. 
And so avoid the direful results of using bad 
Spectacles. Ours will be found on trial to be all 
tbn.t is represented, la.sting many years without 
requiring to be changed, and never tiring tho eye. 
Jl,1J' CAUTION.-Tbo public should bo on 
their gun rd against impostors, tra\"Cling around 
the country, pretending tu have our Spoetacles 
for sate. w·e dot supply or emrloy any peddlers 
hero or elsewhere. 
~ G1> to Mr. Levi Stone's, and avoid being 
swindled by peddlers. 
LAZARUS & MORRIS, 
Manufacturing Opticians. 
April 30-y. Hartford, Conn. 
J. W. F. SINGER 
llerchant Tai101·, 
HIGH STREET, 
Corner of the Public Square...'...Axtell's 
Old Stana, 
UOUNT VERNON, 
KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, LARGE and well selected 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR, 
ALL GARMENTS 
,v ARRAl\'TED TO FIT, 
And Made in the Neatest Ma.nncr. 
--•--
Always on hand and !or sale, n. l:i.rge and com-
plete stock of 
Gents' Fn1•nislaing Goods. 
,S,-Cutting done to order. Good fit warrant-
ed if properly mnde UF. 
Slnge1·'s Sewing lllacblne. 
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I 
o.m sole agent for Knox county, for Singer's cel-
eLrated Sewing Machine, tho best now in use, 
f'?r all work. Sept. 28-tf 
OLD B.JlLIADLJl 
"INMAN LINE!" 
STEAM BETWEEN 
Liverpool and New York 
CALLING AT 
Dairy maids should remember that milk, 
in order to throw up cream, must have a 
certain t.emperature. ,vhcrc a thermom-
eter is the io,dex, about seventy degrees 
will be found the most desirable tempera• 
ture for cream to rise in cold w~ather. It 
will not do to put milk into lbe cellar at 
this season of the year, because it is most 
likely filled with vegetables and fruit. No 
good butter can be made when milk is ex-
posed to the effluvia arising from veietn-
bles. When new milk has been stramed, 
place the pans or, if you please, tho tin 
p_ail, on the sto,•c and warm the milk. -
Then place it on the shelves in the buttery. 
The cream will eoon rise; and the cream 
will keep sweet. 
OFFICE in Wolff's Building, entrance nc.xt Queenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland. Post Office-Rooms No. 3, 4, a.nd 11. 
In order to sour cream sufficiently for 
churning, it often becomes necessary to add 
a little of the butter-milk from the churn-
ing. :Remember that the temperature of 
cream.a~ the time of churning should be 
about sirty-two degress. Thermometers 
are so cheap :.ow-a-daws, that every dairy 
maid should have one. A dairy thermom-
eter, sufficiently accurate for the purpose, 
may by obtaine.d for about seventy-five 
cents. 
If your cburaing will "not come" read-
• ily, it often helps the cream too add a little 
common salt-about one-hal! the quantity 
required for tlie amount of butter produced 
from the crnam in the r,burn.-R11ml 
World. 
.ltiJ" Ben. Butler, true to bin instincts, 
appears in Congress as the defender of 
Whittemore, the corrupt carpet-bagger, 
'11ceth c:xtra.eted without pain, by t.be us& of Ni-
trou:, Oxide Gas, on each W cdnesday and Thurs-
day. . 
A continuation of public patronage is soliei-
od. April 16-v 
JAlCES LITTCLL. WM. H. MECHLING, 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
,vHOLE!!iALE GROCERS, 
AND D.EA L.&RS IN 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors, 
No. 237 Liberty sLroot, opposite bead of Wood, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
1SI" A large ,tock of Fino Whiskies con,tnnt-
Y on hand. July 14: 
,Wll,LIAM KILLER, 
:NO'l'AB.Y J!lJ'DLIC, 
B Uf'LER 7'0 lVNSHIP, 
KNOX COUNTY, OHIO. 
Post Offico:uldress Millwood. June 11-y 
l'ASHIONABLE 
CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP 
who sold the cadetsbips belonging to bis LEW 
district to outsiders for the sum of $2,000. BA.RR & ' IS, 
•'Birds of a feather flock together.'' Up St«frs, opposite King's II«t Sto,·c. 
LATEST No,., York FASHIONS and Newest Jar A farmer in Lewiston, J\Iaiuc, Eells Stylos PATTERNS, received Monthly. 
his wood by sample, leaving sticks at resi- . MORGAN DARR, 
deuces and offP.ring to deliver wood like 1 _J_u_n_e_6...:-Yc_ _____ D_._c_. _L_E_W_I_s_. __ 
th~m at a Epcoi6ed price. #" Job Printing ne•tly enoutod hero . 
F ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Steam-ships, under contraot for carrying the Uni-
ted States and British Mails, arc appointed to 
sail every Saturday, from Pier 45, North River. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabins to Queenstown or Li-rc-1poo1, $100, GolJ. 
Steongo " u· '' $35 hurrcncy. 
Rates /1·om Liverpool or Queenstown_. (leaving 
Liverpool o,ory Wednesday a.nd Queenstown o,·-
ory Tbureda.y,) On.bins, $75, $86 and $106, gold. 
Steerage ....... , .......................... $10, currency. 
Children between 1 ail.d 12, ha.If fare; infauts, 
under ono year, free. 
~ Each passenger will ho provi<.lcd with a. 
separate berth to sleep in, and femaleli will be 
placed in rooms by themselves. 
jl:i,J' DRAl'TS, pnyoblc on prescntotion, 
in England, Ireland, or any pta.:o in Europe, for 
.ale st LOWEST RATES. 
_.. For passa.g'o, or further information, ap-
ply to JOHN G. DALE, 
Agent, 15 Broadway, New York; 
Or to L. B, CURTIS, 
At Knox Co. No.tionn.l Dank, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Mt. Vernon, March 19-y 
PATENT OFFIC:E 
A~ENCY: 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
127 SUPERIOR STREET, 
may 1 CLEVELAND. 0. 
V INEGAR.-liow made in 10 hou-;;-w~t dru,;a. For circulars, address L. SAGE 
Yinega.r Wo1ke, CromwcJI, Conn. Sw 
-AT-
R, A. DeFOREST & SONS, 
Closing the Business of 
Dei'Ol\ES'l' &. SHJl:R. WOOD, 
212 ,l 21l SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLEVELAND. 
Ove1· $200,000 Stock 
-OF-
DUY GOODS, CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS, 
THEY ARE SELLING 
$1 ,/J0 \Vo.terproof Cloth., .................... at $1,00 
5,00 Plain ,vool Shawls ..................... at 2,90 
50 Shirting Flannels ...................... 3.t 25 
50 ,Vhite Scarlet Flannels ............... at 26 
4,00 Chinchilla. Deavers .................... at 2,60 
65 Black and Colored Alpaccas ......... at 35 
16 Muslins .................. . , ....... ........ ot 12½ 
75 Jct Jewelry in sets ..................... at 12½ 
50 Sholl Bracelets.............. .. ......... at 12½ 
1,00 French Poplins .......................... at 50 
1100 Empress Cloths ... .................... ,. at 68 
CARPET DEPARTMENT . 
THEY OFFER 
$2,00 Tapestry Ilrusscls ... . ................. a.t 
1,00 Ingrains . ...... ... ........................ at 
1,25 Super Ingrains .................. ...... a.t 
1,00 Oil Cloths .. .... .. ........................ at 
ALSO, 
1,50 
65 
1,00 
6~ 
Te11 tlw11t1a11d dollars toortk of lt'"i11clo10 Sltades 
«Ml C1trtai1i doods at 50 cents on tlie dollm•. 
R. A. DEFOREST & SONS, 
2-12 and 24.4 Superior street, Clevelnnd, 0. 
Nov. 6, 1SiJ9. 
S'l'EAJI '.fO 
Glasgow & Londonderry 
THI~ ANCHOR LINE. 
Fa,orite Clyde lrnilt Passenger St.earners are iu-
toutled to sail 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
From I'ier 20 North river, nt 12 o'clock noon. 
CALEDONIA, 
BRITANNIA, 
INDIA, 
EUROPA 
COLUMBIA, 
IOWA. 
Rates of passage, pay:i.ble in currency:-
Cabins to Linrpool, Glnsgow or Derry, $90 
and $75. 
Excursion tickets, good for tweh'E months, $160. 
Stocrago to Glasgow or Derry, $30; intermedi-
ate, $35. 
Prepaid corti.6.catos from these ports, $3'7. 
Passenger& booked to and from Ifamburg, Ha-
vre~ Rottordam, Antwerp, &c., at very low ro.teR. 
Dro.ft-s issued, p:i.yable at any Bank in Great 
Britain or Ireland. 
For further information apply at the compa-
ny's offico, No. 6 Bowling Greon,New York,to 
HENDERSON BROTHERS, 
Or to JOSEPH MUENSCHER 
Jan 22-y Agent, Mt. Vernon,~. 
Especially designed for tho uso of the Meaieal 
Profession and the Family, possessing those in-
trinsic medicinal properties whfoh belong to an 
Old and Pure Gin. 
Indispensable \oo Females. Good for Kidney 
complaints. A delicious Tonic. Put up in ca-
ses, eonta.ining one dozen bottles each, and aold 
by all druggists, grocers, &o. A. M. Bininger & 
Co., established 1778, No. 15 Beaver street New 
York. March 26-ly. 
~- L. G-B.EBE 
rs AGENT FOR THE 
DEOKER BROTHERS' 
CELEBRA'fED 
PATENT PIANOS. 
rrnE PIANOS of this New York firm are 
matchless. Whoov:er has played on one of 
their instruments, ha.s been surprised at its sym-
pa.tbotie quo.lity of TONE; and if the player has 
a. musical temperament, be will feel that sueh 
tones like thoso, ho has imagined to hear only in 
his happiest moods. 
The action is so perfect, ao elastic, that it al-
most helps one to phy. In this respect it is on-
ly approached by •'grnnd action pianos/' (which 
on account of their awkwa.rCl shape are mainly 
used in Concert Halls only.) Its durability is 
such, th:i.t, whilst other pianos hn.ve to be tuiied 
every mr.mth or two, this insr.rumcnt requires 
tun ing at r::.te intervals only. 
Those who wish to have a piano of such exefll-
lcnce in their family, will please apply to H. L. 
Grobe, Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Ohio.-
They can be obtained through him direct from 
tho N, w York firm at the BEST TERMS. 
Ilfay 23, 1868-tr. 
CHAS. D. · FIELDS, 
B<><>k. Bin.cl.er, 
-AND-
lllank Book Man11fact1ll'er, 
JUA.NSFIELD, OHIO. 
DANKS, County Officers, Ra.ii Roa. Compa.n-
.D ies, and l\Iorchants, furnished wit BLANK 
BOOKS of the best linen papora, at prices equal 
to Cleveland, Cincinnati, and the lar,,.er cities. 
l\.lAGAZINES, MUSIC-DOOKS, 0 
SERIAL WORKS, AND 
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS, 
Neatly Bound in anl. Style desired. 
Bindery over Ric Mana 'fi'ational Bank. 
Ma.ns:ficld, J"an.12, 1867-tf 
FOR SALE, 
01• Exchange Cor a Dot·se, 
A GOOD FAMILY CARRIAGE. Enquire at DOYNT0N'S LIVERY STABLE. 
April 30-tf 
ISRAEL GREEN, 
Wholesale and Retail .Agent for Knox county. 
Dec. 31. 
NEW FURNITURE 
ESTABLISDllIENT, 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
(Sueeessoreto Daniel McDowell,) 
RESPECTFULLY announce to th•: citizens of Knox and the sur-
rounding counties that they have open-
ed an elegant 
Neto F11r11it1tre Establishment in 
WOODWARD BLOCK, 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, whore 
Oabinet Furniture 
Ofeverydeseription, and of the very best qual-
ity will be constantly kept on hand, or made to 
order. Our stock embraces 
Sofas, Lounges, 
Ottt>ma.ns , Centre Tables, 
Card Tables, Fancy Tables. 
Extension To.hies, Side Tables, 
Et~rgereeJ Corner Stands, 
Musie Stands, Book Stands, 
,vork Stands, Hall Stands, 
Ha.11 Chairs, Parlor Chairs, 
Windsor Cb_airs, Ce.ne Seat Chairs, 
Sofa. Bedsteads, Cottage Bedsteads, 
Bureaus, ,fnrdrobes, 
Book-cases, &c.,&C., &-e. 
Determinedthat ourwork sballgivcs:i.tisfae-
tion, were spoctfu11y solieitthe patron ago of the 
public. 
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL. 
M.t.Vernon,May 21 ,1864. 
Coach and CarI"iage Factory, 
AND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP, 
VINE STREET, NEAR THE RAIL-ROAD, 
llfOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
8. H • .TA.CKSON. DENNIS CORCORAN. 
JACKSON & CORCORAN 
RESPECTFULLY inform tho public and their friends that they ha-ve entored into 
parnership, for the purpose of manufacturing 
Carriages, Barouohes, Rockaways, Buggies, 
Wagons, SieighS and Cha.riots, and doing a. gen-
~rnl Repairing Business. 
All orders will be executed withs triet regard 
to durability and beauty of finish. Repairs will 
ahobe attended to on tho mostre:i.sonableterms. 
As we use in e.ll our work the very best seaeoned 
stuff, and employ none but experienced mechan-
ic 11, wefoel confidenttbat all who favor us with 
their patronage, will be perfectly sotisfied on a. 
trial of our work. All our work will be war-
ranted. 
par- The public are requ13sted to give ua a 
call before dealing elsewhere. 
June 13-tf 
Jlt. Vernon Dye 
Stenn• Dying aud Cleaning. 
TIIE undersigned rcsnoctfully announces to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding 
country that they have 1oeated in .this city, and 
are prepared to receive all manner of Ladies' and 
Gents' Appa.ref, tci be · . 
CLJJAWJlD ARD COLO::ilJlD, 
· Such as Coate, Pante and Vests, Si!ir Drosses, 
Rib\ons, Crapes, Shawls, tte., warranted to be 
done in good workman-like ruanuor. Givie us a, 
call. 
tplr' Factory one door west 1>f tho old Poat 
Office, on Vine street.,Mt. Vern,:m. 
-.flJil1"" All Goods sent by Express promptly at-
tended to. .T. D. & N. S. WOLVERTON. 
April 18-y 
SaddJes! Saddles! 
MANUl'ACTURED BY 
GEORGE F. 13ERG-----
nn1bel'l'Y Street, Ht. Vernon, o. 
Beaut,fnl in Styl, and Fim:,h, <ind sold 
very low Jo,· cash I 
Particular Attention Given to Repair-
ing Saddles-Charges Reasonalile. 
Mt. Vernon, July 16, 1$69. 
THE Jl&GIC COMB will chongo any colored hair or hen.rd. to n. permanent Black 
or Bro,vn. One Comb sont by mail for $1. For 
sale by Ulereha.nts and druggists generally. Ad-
dress Magic Comb Co., Springfield, Mass. 
J. H. McFarland, 
H A VINO purchased the entire atoek of A. Kl!.:LLBT & SoN, desires to announce to hie 
many friends and the public gonerally, that hav-
ing increased the former stock and a.ssortmont, 
ho is now prepared to supply tho wants of the 
public in the line of Shelf nnd heavy Hardware, 
Farm Implements, &.c . . Parties dosiring any-
thing in this line are rospeetfully invited to call 
at 
Ne>. 4, 'K.re:n:i1:ln.: 
W~re they ,vill find n. lo.rge assortment of 
SHELF HARDWARE, 
NAILS AND GLASSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine nnd Varnishes, 
Axes, Brushes, Chains and Cor-
dage, CroSII Cut and 
Mill Saws, . 
PLOWS & CASTINGS 
Building Mnterial, Mechanics and 
Farmers' Tools of the Bost 
Brands in the Market, 
and at the 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH I 
SOLE AGENT 
For the Pittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel and the 
Celebro.ted Columbus, "WHson Steel Plows; also 
for tho 
Sylvester Patent Horse Yoke, 
AGENTS FOR 
Long's Patent <incl Center Lerer Plows 
.A.ND THE 
Fredericktown J'arm Bells. 
~ Please call and examine goods and pri• 
ccs before;rnrcba.singl elsewhere. • 
Aug. 13, 1869-ly. 
R. B. HUBBARD & Oo., 
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers in 
PINE LUMBER, 
PINE LATH AND SHINGLE:;, 
Near the S. and C. Rs.ilroad Depot, 
SANDU3KY, OHIO. 
~ Ptirticulp.r attention will be given to all 
ordeu. July 9-y 
MILLINERY. 
Lat.lies will find o. fine aeeortment of 
Fall and Winter Goods 
In the Millinery Linc, at the sk,re of 
MRS, NORTON & KENDRICKS, 
ON MAIN STREET, 
lUOUNT VERNON, OHIO, 
Please giye them a call, and they will try to su11-
tain their well-establislrcd reputation for good 
goods and fair dealing. 
MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS, 
0ct.15yl. 
BEAUTIFUL IlAIR, 
Nature's Crown. · 
You Mnst Cultivate it 
GRAY Il!IR 
Is a cer!Ain indication 
of decay at the roota. 
New Sty(,e. Important Change. 
A ll,EAL HAIR RESTORER AJID DR:&ssmG 
Combined In One Bottle. 
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S 
HA.m RESTORER . 
Will Restore Gray Hair to its 
Natural Life, Color and Beauty. 
It is II most delightful !fair Dressing. 
It will promote lnxnriant growth. 
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked. 
Mrs. 8. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAllUM, a,1otlrd 
/,rejaralion. /or tlu Hair; clear and Jra,rsjarml, 
willwut sediment. It iS t1ery slmjle and often Jrod11us 
~fal rest1!U. Its great suJcriority and «011cm7 
,u a Hair Dr1ssi".K over h.,l[h cod French Poma du ii 
ocklt4Wledgtd l,y nil ,wt only in tlds country hut i,1 
Europe. Tiu Restorer a,rd Zyloba{.yamum slwuld Hot 
#UHdonewmitheotller. SOLD Bf ALLDUU001S1'&. 
lroJ!rl:eton, S. n.. Von Dnzn &. Co., ,vholt:Hfo Drngsi,ta, 
3~ Barclay St. aud 40 Purk Place. New.York. 
SEWING MACHINE 
The Best in the W01•ld! 
I T IS WARRANTED to do a gre•ter range of ,vork than any ether Machine in the Mar-
ket. 
It makes tho famous Lock Stitch, alike on 
both sides of the work. 
It is verY light and easy, is rapid and noise-
lcss·as any practical Sewing Machine. 
It is simple, durable and bas no tine pa.rts lia-
ble to get out of order. 
It will hem, fell, tuck, quilt, hem-stitch, braid, 
puff, ga.thcr a.ncl sew on at same time. 
• It has a ne,v Embroidery Attachment, and is 
the only Lock Stitch ma.chine that will do beau-
tiful embroidery. 
Call at my store nnd aoo snmples of work, and 
givo the ma.chino a trial. 
Every ma.chine warranted for three yea,rs, and 
in every salo we guarantee full satisfaction. 
,ve iDvite all to call n..nd sec our new Improv-
ed Mn.chine, whothcr intending to purchase or 
not. J. w. F. SINGER, 
Corner Public Square and lligh St. 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. S, 1869, 
A Safe and Speady Cure for Coughs,Cold,, 
Asthma Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Incipient, 
Consumption, and all Diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs, Don't neglect a 
,evere Cough, or throw away money on a 
worthless medicine. 
PRIOE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE 
Prepared by SEWARD a. Bll:NTL:&Y, Druggllw,• 
Jlnll'alo, N. Y. 6old by all Druw,t,. 
H. GRA.FF, 
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKER 
Fl'ont St., lilt, Vernon, o. 
At the Old St<incl. Tf est of Lyb,-aucl House. 
CARRIAGES, Buggies and Wagon,, constant• ly on hand, and also made to order. 
Repail'ing of all kinds well and promptly 
dorie, and a. reasonable rates. 
Also, Hol'Se Shoeing, at tho Old Stand 
E&st of Main street. All work warranted. 
Thankful for past patronage, I ask old friends 
and the public gcnnrally to call and see my stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. 11. GRAFF. 
Mt. Vernon,August 6-ly 
S. H. BENEDICT & CO. 
DEALERS IN 
Hats, Oaps and Furs, 
Buffalo Robes, Gloves, Umbrellas, &c. 
NO. 201 SUPERIOR STREET, 
CLllVJlLAND, 0. 
~ Country Merchants visiting the City arc 
invited to ca.11 and eXamino our stock. Orders 
for all Goods in our Jin~ promply filled. 
Cleveland. Nov. 5-ly 
GJlN1J'IRJl IMl'OB.'l'IID 
NORWAY OATS. 
A sleeping Conch iii attached to this tr:iin at 
Cincinnati, running through to Ne" York. 
1:30 A M ACCOMMODATION. 
7:50 AM ,vAY FREIGUT,Sundays excepted. 
1:40 P M CINCINNATI EXPRESS, doily 
Sunda.ys excepted, connects at Akron with Clc\'e-
land, Zanesville and Cincinnati Railroad, for 
Cleveland, Orrvil1o and Millersburg; at Ravenna 
with Cleveland k PittsLurg Rail read, for CleYe-
lnnd, and at New York for Doston and all Now 
England cities. 
A Sleeping Coach is a.Ltnchod to this tr::iin at 
Meadville running lhrough to N'tw York. 
2:'15 PM ACC0:Ul\.l0DATI0N, Sundays ex-
cepted. 
Boslon and Ne" Englll..nU Pasecngera with 
their Ba.ggs.ge .. tro.nsfcrrot.l free of chargo in N cw 
York. _ • 
The best V cntilatcd a.nd most Luxurious Sleep-
ing Co•chos jlS1' IN TllE WORLD~ ac-
company all night trainfl on this railwa.y. · 
jJ:iiJ ... Tho Erie Railway Company has opened. 
a new Depot at the foot of ~3d Blrcet, New York. 
Passengers are therefore now enabled to reach 
the upper portion of the city wiU1out tho expense 
and annoyance of a. street car or omnibus tranti-
fcr. 
Baggage t!HECKED THROUGH 
And fare alwa.yE as low ae by nny other Routo. 
Ask for Tickets via Jlrie:B.ailway. 
,vhicb can bo obta.ined at nll Principal Ticket 
Offices in tha West and South-West. 
L. D. DUCKER, WM R. BARR. 
Gen'l Sup't. Gen'lPassAg't. 
Oct. s. 1869-v. 
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPl'l'AL. 
On the French Syatem . 
DR. T.ELLEn, the old 
man's friend, and young 
man's companion, con-
tinue, to be consulted on 
all forms of Pri\'lite Di!-
cu.;ses, :tt his old quarterB, 
No. 5 Ilea.Yer street, Al-
bnny, N. Y. Dy aid of 
his matchless remedies, 
be cures huntlrcds week-
ly; no mercury uscu, and 
curc3 wa.rranled. Re-
cent cases cure~ in G 
days. Letters by mail receiYCl!, and packages by 
express.;ent to a 11 parts of lho world. 
~ Young men, who by i1l"lulging in Socrc 
llabits, ha,,.e contracted that soul-subt.luing,mind 
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which fill 
our Lunatic Asylums, :rnJ. crowds to replcton the 
wards of our Ilos1>itals, should apply to Dr. Tel• 
ler without delay. 
Dr. Teller's Great Work, 
A. P1·i11ate .Jfedieal Treah'ae, m,d .Domestt·c Mid 
toifery. 
The only work on the subjocieYer published In 
any country or in any language., for 26 cents.-
Illustrated with magnificent engr:tvings, showing 
both sexes, in' a. 11tat,e of nature, pregnancy, and 
delivery of the Fretus-27th edition, oYor 200 
pages, sent under sen I, postpaid, to any part o! 
thd"world, on the receipt of 25 eta. 5 copies for $1. 
Specie or bank bills perfectly safe in a wen sealed 
Jotter. It tells how to distingui,h Pregnancy 
a.nd how to ~void it. Ilow to distinguish secret 
ha.bits in young men and how to cure them. It 
contains thoauthu's views on Matrimony, e.nd 
how to choose a pnrtnor. It tolls how to cure 
Gonorrhre How to cure spino diseases, Nervous 
Irritation, Despondency, Loss of Memory, Aver-
sion to Society, and Love of Solitude. Itcontain8 
Fatherly Advice to Young Ladies, young men, 
a.nd a.11 contemplating matrimony. It reaches 
the young mother or those expecting to becomo 
mother!, how to rear their offspring. How to re-
move pimples from the face. It tells how to cure 
Leucorrhooa. o.r Wbitos, Falling of the ,vomb.-
In.flamation ofthe Bladder, and a.11 discnfes of the 
genital organs. Married persons and others who 
desire to escape the poril8 of disease, should en. 
close the price of the work, and rc.ceive a copy by 
return mail. 
This book ha.s received more than 5,000 recom-
mendations from the public press, and physicians 
u.re recommending persons in their vicinity to 
send for it. 
N. B. Ladies in wa.nt of a.pleasant and sa.fe 
remoil.y for irrogulariti"cs, obstructions, &c., ea.n 
obtainDr. Nichol's Femnle Monthly Pills at the 
Doctor's Office, No. 6 Boever street. 
CA UTION.-Ma.rried ladies in certain situa.-
tions, should not use them-for reasons, see di• 
rections with each box. Pdco$1. Sent by mails 
to all po.rts ortbe world. 
p ~ 100-0 boieasen t tbjsmonth-a.llba.ve ar-
rived safe. 
N. D. Persons at a. di.!!lancc can be cured at 
home by addre11aing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, 
enclosing a remittance. Medicinos securely 
packs.go from observation, sent to any part of tho 
world. All cases wnrranted. No charge for 
advice. N. B.-No studa.nts or boys om ployed. 
Notice this, addroes all letters to 
J. TELLER, M. D., 
No.5BecvcrStre6t, Albany,N.Y. 
Jan. 12: ly. 
"Teach Youug H,n at School, "hat th ,y ,hall be SAMPLES SENT FREE 7'0 FARMERS. Manhood-How Lost, How Restored. 
required to perforn, i1' the actual dutiea of B1L-
sit1e88 Life."-HENRY CLAY. 
KNOX COlJNTY 
Actual Business Oollege, 
l!IOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
NO DUSINESS C0LLE(JE in the country offers greater inducements for obtaining a 
thorough nnd practical business education than 
the MT. VERNON C0LLEllE. Course of stu-
dy embracing 
DOOK-KJJJll':tNG 
By S_ingle and Double Entry, with all the· late 
improvements, including four, eL1: and eight col-
umn Journal and Dr1y Book combined; Business 
Penmanship, Commercial and Practical Arithme-
tic, Business Forms, Lectures, Detecting Coun~ 
terfeit Money, &c. 
EYory student ia compelled, the same as at the 
Counting House Desk, 
To Keep. Post mid Close Con·ectly <i Com-
plete Set of Bool.·s. 
In wha.tover kind of business the firm is rep-
resented as being engaged, and before he is enti-
tled to o. Diploma, he must have kept corrcotyJ 
twenty sets of books, in as many kinds .of busi-
ness. FULTZ & DILDINE. 
Dec. 3.3m. 
Bl'ide and Bridegl'oom . 
par, Essays for Young Men on the interesting 
relaLion of Bridegroom and Bride, in the institu-
tion of l\Ia.rriagc-a. Guide to matrimonial feiloi 
ty, and true happiness. Sent by mn.il in sea.led 
letter envelopes free of charge. Address HOW-
ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P ., Philodolphia, 
Penn'a. Nov. 27-y 
Examination oCSchool Teachel's 
MEETINGS of the Bua.rd for the examina-tion of applicants to instruct in tho Public 
Schools of Knox eouuty will be held in Mount 
Vernon, on the la.st 3aturda.y of every month 
1S70, and on the second Sntu.rda.y in April, May,, 
September, October,. November and December. 
Jan. 7-ly JosaPH ?tiuBNSCIIBR, Clerk. 
A SK your Doctor or Druggist for Sweet Qui-
.l:l. nine-it equals (bitter) Quinine. Is made 
only by F. STEARNS, Chemist,D~troit. 
F ROM 100 to 130 bnsD.els grown to the acre, weighs from 4.0 to 45 pounds to the bushels. 
This Oats has been grown on ever:, vnriety of 
soil, 11-nd in every St11to of tho Union, wlth the 
most perfect success. 
The grain is very large, plump and handsome, 
bas a remarkable thin husk, and ripens ea.rlier 
tha.n the common varieties. 
The straw is bright, clear, stout, and not liable 
to lodge, is perfectly clear o.frust j and grows from 
4 to 5 foet high. 
,vehnve both tho White Pnd Black Norway, 
both the same price and equally productive. 
,ve will send one quart of the above Oats to 
any address po,t pnid for ......... ....... ....... $1.00 
Two quarts, post paid ............................ 2.00 
One peck sent by expre,s or freight ............ 3.00 
Half bushel, 20 pounds .......................... 6.00 
Ono bushel, 40 pounds ............................ 10.00 
CAUTION. JjlEJ' Wo wish it distinctly un-
derstood tha.t this ia not a. light oat!, weighiDg 
28 to 32 lbs. raised in New England, and sold 
under tho name of Norway, but imported Seed, 
every bushel gua.ranteed to weigh 40 lbs., or the 
money refunded. 
Samples of both kin<1s sent free for u. tbrea, 
cent stamp. Also Circulars and Testimonials. 
Address all orders to N. P. BOYER& CO., 
Jan. 21. Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa. 
Hooks for Farmers &; Stock Breeders, 
Bound Volumes of tho American Stock J our-
nal, for 1868 containing 884 Ia.rge double column 
pages, sent post pa.id for ..... .............. ...... $1,50 
Tho Dairyman's Manual, srnt post paid for 26ctg 
The Horsemans' Manual, :, " " 25 " 
The Hog Breeders' Manual, " " '' 25 " 
'l'he Sheep Breeders' .Manual , " 26" 
Tho Poultry Breeders• Manual " 25 H 
The ,vhole five Ma.nus.ls sent post paid to one 
address for ............................................ $1.00 
Agents wanted, to whom liberal inducements 
will be offered. ·Address 
~ N. P. BOYER & CO., Publishers, 
Jan. 21. Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.. 
P1·emium Chester \Vhite Pigs. 
PURE Blood Short Horn, [Durham,] Devon, Alderney and Ayrshire Calves, Merino, 
Southdown and Cotswold Sheep, Cashmere 
Goa.ts, Imforted Suffolk, EBsex, Berkshire n.nd 
Sefton Pigs and all Choice Breeds of Poultry for 
salo. Send for CircuJnre and Prices. 
Addres, N. P. DOYER & CO., 
Jan. 21. .Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa, 
-Ju,t pulJ!ished, a new edition of Dr. 
'!!!al!ai•Culverwcll'a Celebrnted Esrny on the 
radical cure· (l'rithout mf\dicinc) of 
Sperma-torhoen., or Seminal Weakness; InYolun-
tary Scminnl Losses, Iw1>0tcncy, Mental nnd 
Physical Incnpaeity, Impedimenta to Mnrringe, 
etc.; also, Consumption, EpilepSJ', and Fits, in -
duced by £elf-indulgence or fcxua l cxtra\'a-
ga.ncc. 
~ Price, in n. scaled cnnlupe, only 
cents, 
Tho celebrated author, in this admirable e8-
say, clearly aemonstrntcs from n. thirty years' 
successful practice, that tho aln.rming conse-
quences of self-abuse may bo rndica1Iy curct.l 
without tho Jangoroua use of internal medicine 
or the application of the knife; pointing out n. 
mode of cure at once simple, certain, an<l effec-
tual, bymea.ns of,Thi..:h eyery sufferer, no mat-
ter what bis condition m&y be, may cure him -
self cheaply, privately, and radically. 
Sent, under sea.I, in a plaiu cn,•elopc, to any 
address, postpaid, or. rc<.eip t of ~ix cents, or two 
post stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell's ".lUnrriago 
Guide," price 25 cents. Address the Publish-
ers. CIIAS J.C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New York, Poat-Oflico Box 4,-'S6. 
July 23 ly. 
FREDERICKTOWN 
B.ESTAUB.ANT, 
FAMILY GROOERY, 
AN!' 
PROVISION STORE • 
'J.'HOllIA.S O'CONNOit 
TAKES plea.sure in announcing to tho citizens of Knox county, that he has open-
ed a Family Grocery, · Provision Store nnd 
Farmers' Eating House, at bis ohl stand a.t the 
foot of Ma.in street, Fredericktown. Ile will al-
ways keep on hand o. choice stock of Fresh Gro-
ceries. Ca.sh paid for Butter and Eggs. aood 
meals served up at all hours and on 8hort notice. 
Pittsburgh Ale sold by the barrel or J:rnlf barrel. 
The patronage ofmy old friends and the public 
generally is reepectfully solicited. 
TITO S. O'CONNOR. 
Fredericktown, April 30.tf 
